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RADIO STARS

"Well, I certainly did my smile no favor
Neglecting that tinge of 'pink'!"

Foolish, joolish you! The
bnJeliest smik in the world
grows dim ij negkcted.And
you negkcted yours.

Oh j'es you did! OJ course
you brushed your teeth every
day. But you never gave a

thought to your gums, did you? You suspected
that fi,st tinge oj "pink" on your tooth brush
meant trouhJt, but )'()U itut didn't bother!

Well, today yotlre going to see you, dentist
(it's the sensible thing to do)! Today you're
going to karn that gums as well as teeth need
special care! And ij he suggests the health
jul stimulation oj lpana ami massage yotlre
going to jollow his advice-ij you want to re
capture that lovely, appealin,g, winning smile.'

Guard Against "Pink Tooth Brush"
And Protect Your Smile

I F you've noticed that warning tinge of
"pink" on your tooth brush-see Y()U1' den

tist. Let him decide if there's serious trouble
ahead. Probably he'll say your gums are sim
ply lazy-that they need more work to help
keep them firm and strong.

All too frequently our modern foods are
roo soft, too well-cooked to give our gums
the stimulation they need for better healch.
Understand this-and you'll appreciate why
modern dentists so frequently advise the
regular use of Jpana Tooth Paste.

For Ipana is especially designed not only
to clean teeth but with massage to help the
health of your gums as well. Each time you
brush your teeth massage a little extra Jpana
into the gums. This arouses circulation in
the gums-they tend to become stronger.
firmer-more resistant to trouble.

DCin'; ,.ilk ,'our lmi/e! Get a famous and
economical tube of Jpana at your druggist's
todar. Let Jpana and massage help you to
keep your smile a winning smile!

__J

-

IPANA
AND MASSAGE

I

Protect your smile! Help your dentist keep your gums firmer

and your teeth sparkling with

IPANA TOOTH PASTE
J
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Wintry winds outdoors, dry heat in..
doors tend to rob your skin of natural
oils, detract from your radiant loveli..
ness. You can enjoy looking in the
mirror in winter when Armand Blend..
cd All Purpose Cream is on your dress.
ing table. After using it, your skin soon
appears dewy fresh and firm - clearer
and more refined. The delicate oils
which Annand Blended All Purpose
Cream contains are welcomed by harsh,
dry weathered skin. A new type of all.
purpose cream with the fragrance of
/resh.cut roses, it helps you enjoy a rose
petal comple.xion, and the appearance
of glowing, natural beauty.

Armand Blended All Purpose Cream
is at your favorite cosmetic counter.
Four sizes: $1.00,50 cents, 25 cents and
10 cents. Mail coupon for a generous
trial size.

Created by Armand to Glorify Your Lovelines.\'
~---------------------l
I ARMAND, Des Moines, Iowa
; (In Canada, address Windsor, Ontario.)
I Now I know 1 simply must try Armand
I Blended All Purpose Cream and the
I famous Armand Bouquet Powder. My
I ten cents is enclosed.
II Namc"- _

: Addressl _

I City Srate__==;oL ~~ ..1"~8__
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METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PROUDLY PRESENTS THE SEASON'S GALA HIT!
EVERYBODY'S RAVING! EVERYBODY'S SINGINGl EVERYBODY'S CHEERING!

Ae
•....

A feast for the eye! Dazzling speCtacle
becomes even more superb by the
magic of Technicolor! Wait until you
see the colorful "ruljp scene" and other
eye-filling spectacles!

~
A Metro-GoIJwyn-Mayer Picture with

FRANK MORGAN
RAY BOLGER

FLORENCE RICE
MISCHA AUER
HERMAN BING

Douglas McPhail • Betty Jaynes
Reginald Gardiner • Gene Lockhart

Directed by W. S. VAN DYKE II • Produced
by HUNT STROMBERG· Screen Ploy
by Dorolhy Porker ond Alan Campbell

IT'S ENTIRELY IN BEAUTIFUL

TECHNICOLORI

BRAINS
AT THE
HELM!

HEAVEN MADE THIS MATCH!
Their greatest musical romance! Thrilling
as they were in "Rose Marie" and "May
time", you've never seen (or heard)Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy so pulse
quickening! Their love story will wring
your heart! Their love-songs will warm
you as never before! They're breath-taking
in technicolor.

Produced by Hunt Strombetg ... Ditected
by W. S. Van Dyke II. They're still taking
bows for "Marie Antoinette"-and who
can forget their "Naughty Marietta" and
all their other great hit~!

From left to right-garrulous Herman
Bing, hilarious Frank Morgan', nimble·
footed Ray Bolger, and Mischa Auer,
that straight-faced, merry man ... plus
lovely Florence Rice in the background
for extra romance!

&-:8~, 'I --'/:' - - !~,.\ "f~ .(.-~\

\ f\(~~'. <. 0 ., ,;J .
:'~. /~--'" c--c,~, ~,,-....--~~. ~

VICTOR HERBERT Love-Songs!
Thrilling melodies by the composer
o("Naughty Marierta"! Hear your
singing sweetheartS blend their
voices in '?11ademoiJe/le", "On
Parade ", "lV'ooden Shoes ", n Every
LoverMwt Meet His Fate", "Summer
Serenade JJ, tI Pretty As A Pic/tire ",
"Sweethearts ". . _ (Based on the
operetta "Sweethearrs". Book and
Lyrics by Fred De Gresac, Harty B.
Smith and Robe B. Smith. Music
by Vieror Herben)

A CAST OF FUNSTERS J
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A pit was dug at Radio City and in it was
built a fire of lags, coal and charcoal.

The feet of Kudo Bux were carefully ex
amined just before he walked in the fire.

•

Kuda Bux, from India, walks
thru fire for Ripley show •

Kudo Bux went ankle-deep in his amaz
ing barefoot walk in the white-heat fire.

6

Bob Ripley and two doctors examined his
feet afterwards and found them unburned.

•
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Gee-was I sorry lor myself! And mad, too!
Five precious days of the cruise I'd planned
and saved for-to be spoiled by chafing dis·
comfort and annoyance! I thought of the
dancing and gay deck games, and inwardly
wailed ... Oh, why was I born a woman?

•

1/

Well-at least I've drawn a nice cabin com
panion, I consoled myself, when I met the
girl who was sharing my stateroom. And ap
parently it was mulual, for before ~'e VI.~ere

unpacked we were friends ... and I was tell
ing her lll;)' troubles.

"Me, tOO"_she grinned. "But it doesn't get
me down. Though I used to feel just as you
do about it until I discovered Modess. But
"now-with Modess-I'm so completely com
fortable I just don't think about it ..."

"Here"-she continued, off",ing me a box of
)fodess. "Help yourself. Fortunately, I
brought an ample sUpply." And while I fin
ished unpacking, she explained how Modess
is made and why it's so wonderfully com~

{ortahie ...

"It's made dillerently," she told
me. And she actually cut a Modess
pad in two so that I could see and
feel the soCt,fluffy filler ... so un
like napkins made of close-packed
layers. "~ow." she added, "I'll
show you bow safe you are with
Modess ..."

Taking out the moisture-resistant
backing, she dropped water on it.
Not a drop went through! "And,"
she pointed out, "there's a blue
line on the hack of every Modess
pad that shows how to wear it
for the greatest possible comfort
and protection!"

Well-every day of that cruise was glorious! Not a single uncomfortable
moment-thanks to Modess. So, naturally, I've been a Modess booster
eyer since. And think, for all its comfort and security, Modess costs
not one cent more than any other nationall,Y known napkin!

•
1M. "IfI.Y.S •

IF YOU PREFER A SMALLER, SLIGHTLY NARROWER PAD, SAY "JUNIOR MODESS"

7
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Songstress Jean D'Arcy alternately rooted for
Johnny Messner's team and played with the pup.

",-

Jean D'Arcy also worked hard as cheerleader,
and helped the Messnerites win a close game.

Armand Buissaret, Kyser's saxophonist and catch~

er, receives first aid. That's Mrs. B. with him.

8

Kay Kyser congratulates the victorious Johnny
Messner, but the series has only just begun!

BANDLEADERS'

WORLD'S SERIES

JohnnyMessner's team defeats

Kay Kyser's in the orchestra

softball league's first game

Kay and Jean take time out to give autographs
to two admiring fans who witnessed the match.

. -
n'oOtos by Zwcifach

•



SEND for Trial Tubes of Woodbury Creams
John II. Woodbury, Inc., 679'; Alfrod St., Cincinnati, Owo
(10 Canada) John II. Woodbury, Ltd., Perth, Ontario

PlUto ,end mil Itltl lubes of Woodbury Cold and Facitl
Creana; 7 Ih,des of Woodbury F,cial Powder: gullll.,i"
Woodbul')' Facia] So,p. I eoeloM! 1~ 10 cover ""ilinS COlta.

II

Addreu _

N_, _

which contributes to the skin's vitality.

Buy Woodbury Cold Cream today for
only lOt!, 25¢, 50¢ or S1.00. Let it help
you win a lovely "Camera Perfect" skin.

"CA.\tERA PERn;cr!" These words describe
the complexion that meets the hard·

cst tests triumphantly. The skin that looks
as clear and lovely under the noon-day
sun as in mellow evening light.

Two elements in \Voodbury Cold Cream
help to gi\'c beauty more than skin-deep.
One of these elements keeps this cream
germ.free throughout your use of it. Such
lasting purity eucourages fault-free skin.

The second element in "\'('oodbury Cold
Cream stimulates the skin's rate of breath
ing. This is the skin.stimulating Vitamin

This cream contains two elements
which are basic beauty builders.

One makes {or p<trity and clear
ness. The other {or skin vitality.

RADIO STARS

(Below) Mary Margoret is proud
of this big cod she cought in
the waters along Maine's coast.

(Left) A deckhond shows Mory
M. the safest way to hold lob
sters caught in the coge-trap.

FIS B For"Camera Perfect"s~in
you need

ST0BYBeauty more than skin-deep

•

held out on Mary

RADIO STARS

Margaret's vacu-

The McBride luck

(Right) Dining with the cap
tain, she finds that the sea air
has promoted great hunger.

(Abo.e) The lobster-fishing
expedition was a side-trip
foken from Bar Harbor, Me.

lion fishing trip

Be Jure lo Blk for
TANG&E NATUR,\["
If10" prefu more
color for ellen'''g
IL-eOT, o,k for Tangu
T1w:alrU;ol.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTESI T~te is
only one T0"Su-don', Itl Qnyone~..,iteh]'Oll.

ONE KISS ISN'T ENOUGH when
lips arc rosy, soft and tempting! Men love
natural looking lips. But they hate the
~'paintcd"kind-glaring red and "hard as
nails." Ask the man you love. See if he
doesn't prefer this lipstick on yOll.

10

HERE'S ROUGE TO MATCH I •••
Tangee Rouge, in Creme or Compact form,
blends perfectly with your individual com·
plexion-gives your cheeks lovely, natural
color. It's one Touge that suits everyone
from blue-eyed blonde to deep brunette.
Try Tangee Rouge and Lipstick tonight!

TANGEE-FOR TEMPTING LIPS ...
It's orange in the stick, but on your lips
Tangee changes to the shade of blush-rose
Ihal best suits you! Blondes, brunettes and
redheads ... all use it perfectly. And its
special Cl'eam base keeps lips soft, smooth.

. .
I 4·PIECE MIRACLE MAKE-UP SET I
J 61:~ ?~~~:~. ~~i~ ~M~~~trirat:.\ipN~~trO~~ I

sample Tanl7ee Lfl1ltkk, Rouge Compact, Creme I
I ~hu)~ {r~ ~~C2a~~~~~r I enclose lO¢ (stampli or

I Check Shade of 0 Flesh 0 Rachel 0 Light II Po~'''der Desired Rachel I
I Name (PI..... Prinll I
I S/reet I
I Cit" State' MM1I8 I
~--------------~
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She uses a water-color paint brush
ta apply lipstick around the edges
of her lips to insure an even line.

Helen Claire, NBC actress, gives her
self a manicure behind closed doors
as a method of untangling her nerves.

71uJm flu 7'Ulpea.
TO YOUR fINGERTIPS!

test with the assurance that it is more
infallible than your dearest enemy's
catty criticism!) If you haven't a last
year's frock to guage your figure by,
then put on your bonnet and go out
and tryon a few new form-fitting
g'owns. I f your figure ilm't neat, this
"measuring rod" will instantly tell
the story.

Instead of trying to compress any
excess curves or pounds into a badly
fitting, too-tight foundation garment,
why not trim down your figure to the
required proportions \'\'ith a sensible
reducing diet and exercise? Here's a
fa\'orite exercise of mine for taking
inches off the hips and thighs. Easy
to do, too. Stand on tiptoes. Lean
over and grasp the arm of a chair.
).;0\\, bounce vigorously on your toes.

You know. or should know, by this
time that all floor-rolling or pounding
exercises are excellent for the hips.
H ere is one that is good for the
stomach as well as the hips. Lie
down on the floor on your back. with
the arms stretched so straight over
the head that )'ou can reel the pull.
Legs straight out. too. Now, roll over
until you are face-down on the floor.
Roll back to the starting position. on
your back. Repeat several times. This

(Col/li.wed 01/ page 90)

WHAT do you say if, instead of our
usual beauty talk with the radio stars,
I have a heart-ta-heart talk with you
about your personal beauty problems?
It appears to me, after close observa
tion of girls in stores, on the street,
buses, etc., that there is mucll that
can be discovered about the average
figure and face problems of everyday
girls who just miss prettiness!

Of course, on many of these beauty
problems we are divided. \\That may
be one girl's heartbreak rna)' be an
other's pride. For instance. while
you may be weeping over gray streaks
in your hair, your best friend is
treasuring what she calls usilver
threads !"

I n order to make you see whether
your variation from beauty standards
falls into the category of assets or
drawbacks, I'm going to ask you some
impertinent questions. I-Ionest con
fession is good for one's beauty-as
well as one's soul-so don't try to
cheat. Truthful answers must be
given, or I can do nothing for you.

First, how is your figure? vVhen
you slip into last year's pencil-slim
frock, does it still fit perfectly or does
it look a bit strained around the
seams? (Helen Claire, the clever
little NBC star, tipped me off to this

Glaza brings you flattering new nail pol.
ish shades of fascinating beauty...created
by fashion expeccs ... inspired by the ex·
quisite colors of lovely tropical flowers!

Your hands take on a new and roman
tic allure when you wear these subtly
enchanting Glaza colors!

TROPIC-A smoky ash-pink tone found in
a rare and gorgeous oriental Hibiscus.

CONGO-Captures the deep and luscious
orchid-rose tim of the Kia.()ra petals.-CABANA-From the exotic Persian Tulip
comes this gay and vibrant rusty-red.

SPICE-The tempting, rich burgundy color
of an exquisitely shaded Amazon Orchid.

See Glaza's new tropic shades at any

drug counter. Choose ,'our color today!

Other Glaza fall and win
ter fashion-shades: Old Rose~

Thistle; Rust; Russet; Shell.

All sh~des. extra 25¢
large Size. • •

GlAZO'S NAil-COTE guards
nails against splitting and
breaking. Contains wax. Is a
perfect foundation for pol
ish-makes it last longer.
Gives added gloss. Only 2St.

lZ



is much you can do

to beautify yourself

being pretty, there

•

ACTIVE DAYS ARE CAREFREE DAYS ••• THANKS TO THE
·'CUSHIONED COMFORT" OF KOTEX* SANITARY NAPKINS

• •lust miss

Helen enacts important roles on the
Death Valley Days and Dreams of Long
Ago programs over the NBC networks.

If you

To find if your figure has changed,
t:ie1en suggests trying on last year's
tightest dress and noting its fit.

When you buy Kotex you can be sure that:

* Kotex is made with a special
patented center section that
guards against spotting by keep
ing moisture away from the
surface.

* Only Kotex offers three types
Regular, Junior and Super--for
different women on different days.

Use Quest· with KOIBl ••• the new pOJili'Vt deodor
ant powder developed especially for use with
sanitar)· napkins _ soothing, completely effective.

KOTEX* SANITARY NAPKINS
A

* Kotex can be worn on e1ther side
--both sides are fully absorbent.

* Kotex stays Wondersoft--it's
cushioned in cotton to prevent
chafing.

* Kotex doesn't show--thanks to
its flattened and tapered ends.

13
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•

candid

Peg La Centra, singer on
the Far Men Only show.

,
•

Crauer, a

,

. Ben Grauer not only takes
'em, but develops 'em, too.

Colonel Stoop
nagle looks pretty.

camera addict, asks as he snaps you

•

That's what Ben

CA)II'A~A SAU:S COMPANY
600 Li..ooln y. n.tAvia. llIinoi.

Gentl"' ",n: J h.ve never lri",d It.I;PII
B.lm. Ple••e ~elltl me VANITY !Joule
J<'JlEE 8110.1 po~tp.i,J.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

14
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Cil)' S'a _

J.. c........ c....._. Lul.• JIG 100C~ ~. T........

AtI,'ru.' _

N,,"',•• _

• In olden da,s tbe
hridal \ eil \\ as :.npposed
to protect the bride frolll
the "c,i1 eye" of some
irn isible ..cvil spirit:-

TOOa) I women knO\\
thatthc)' don't nccd pm·

lcction frolll unsecn u e\ iI spirits"_ but
thc) do lu'c<l protection for their skin.

Did) ou know thut more \1 omell in ArneI"
ita usc j talian Balm, I he famous Skin Sof.
It'nCI', Ihn n auy ot her prcptlnlt ion of its kind?

This fumons skin protector _ for \1 ard
ing ofT chapping, dr)'ncss, tlnd \Iork.or.
\1 ea ther skin coarsencss _ contains the
(,osllic~t ingredients of anr of the largest
il'dling brands. Yet it costs far Ie"'! than
a sJUall fraction of a cent to use liberally
each da)', It "goes 50 far:' Test it on you-r
skin, Try it before) ou buy-at Campana-8
expense. Lse fREE coupon belm"

"Amerlco's Most Economlcol Sltin Prot_do,"

•••••••••••••

~

Italian Balm



Harry Babbitt and Virginia Simms
in the midst af a swingy duet.

F. E. Boone, tobacco auctioneer,
caught by candid cameraman Ben.

Jimmy Dorsey, with his famed c1ari
net,didn't know this was being taken.

Here's one Ben snapped of
himself in front of a mirror.

Announcer Milton Cross gives
Ben a big smile as he snaps away.

Kirsten Flagstad, during a re
hearsal of the Magic Key program.

Achieve This )r

'ond', "Glor.-"00'" .0••
Shad•• r.f1ect only 'he .oft.r
,.".-odd thrilling 1I10W.

Avoid This..
arlllian. light. drain
th. color from your
foce-klll your
make·vpl

"{;'lOR a limited time only, you can test any of
r four flattering Pond's Uglare-prooC' shades
with your regular purchase of Pond's Cold
Cream. Rose Cream (Natural) and Rose Bru
nette for the rosy-pink coloring fashion de-
mands. Also Light Natural and Brunette.

Don't delay-go to your store at once! Ask
for your Pond's CombinatioIl~ackage!

POND'S "GLARE.PROOr'
ROSE SHADES-soften glare,
reflect rose..touched roys

ColIJ'rirht, 1138, Pot"l'. Eu....,t e-""",
15
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JOy it with
aOearSHin

Before George Burns and Gracie Allen started work for their new
sponsor, they went to Honolulu on their first vocation in six years.
They took Sondra and Ronnie, their adopted children, but Gracie also
wanted to take along ukuleles and. cocoanuts os gifts for the natives.

anecdotes stars

radio

•air

on

Charles Correll,
Andy of Amos 'n'
Andy, spends his
spore time tinker
ing with the $12,
000 airplane of
which he's a proud
owner. He was
once an automo
bile salesman,
which probably
accounts for his
abilities as 0

minor mechanic.

stars

about

filmand

andCossip

Hollywood•
In

J'Jg/~eCdI#IUMJ~

,akp/tdA'rJt'~rwcal

~C&,kdw7tmN 9

16

No MAN or woman wants to have a finger
poked at them or receive sympathy be·

(::luse of an unhealthy skin appearance.
Some skin troubles are tough to correct,

but we do know this-skin tissues like !.he
body itself must be fcd from within.

To make the food we eat available for
strength and energy. there must be an
abundance of red·blood-cells.

\Vorry. overwork. undue strain, unbal
anced diet. a cold. perhaps. as ""eIl as other
C1uses, "burn-up" your red-blood-cells faster
than the bod)' renews.

S.s.s. Tonic builds these precious Ted cells.
It is a simple, internal remed)'. tested for
gencr:llions and also proven by sciclllific
research.

It is werthy of a thorough trial by taking
a course of several boLLles ... the first boule
usuallydemonstratcs a marked improvement.

Morco\'er, 5.s.S. Tonic whelS the appetite
and improve digcstion .•. a very important
step back to hcalth.

You, too, will want to take 5.S,S. Tonic to
regain and to maintain your red-blood·cells
... to resLOre lost weig:l11 ... to regain
energy ••• to strengthen llerves •.. and to
give to your skin that lIaLuml health glow.

Take the 5.5.5. Tonic treatment and
shortly YOli should be delighted with the
way YOll feel ••• and havc your friends com
pliment you on the way )'ou look.

At aU drug stores in two convenient sizes.
The larger size represents a price s."lving.
There is no substilute (or this time·tested
remedy. Xo etllical druggist will suggest
something "just as good." C The S.S.S. Co.
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A1\1ID blazing arc lights and wild applause from his
fans. Charlie l\IcCarthy made his footprints for posterity
in the concrete at Grauman's Theatre forecourt the other
night. And, for the first time, Charlie was really im
pressed. "Bergen,') he said, "I'm speechless." The crowd
included, besides the fans. many screen and radio notables,
and practically the whole cast of Latter of JntrodlfClioll~

Charlie's latest film at Universal. Afterwards. Charlie
said a word of thanks to Sid Grauman for the honor
bestowed upon him. hVery nice of you, Ivlr. Grauman."
he said, "but who's going to pay for these ruined shoes?"

-+-
MR. AND MRS. CLARK ANDREWS (Claire Trevor

of Big Town fame to )IOlt radio fails) are now hOlley
moonillg iu HOI/oIl/In after th('ir Beverly ffil/s wedding.
Claire hasl/'t committed herself to any mdio or picture
ron/racts for the cOllling )'('ar. "Prom now OH," she says,
((beiJl.r; Jlrs. Clar/.: Andre'H's is my real job. If there's

time after making a success of this career, I may take oa
SOute ('xlra-curricular activilies in radio or pictures."

-+-
WITHIN a month, two stars of the Chase and Sanborn

program parted with their appendices. Don Ameche, you
remember, had his vacation plans abruptly changed when
it was found necessary for him to undergo an operation
in Belgium. And Dorothy Lamour was rushed from a
radio rehearsal to the hospital a short time afterwards.
Robert Armbruster, by the way, stayed. up forty-eight hours
straight rewriting orchestrations for Margaret McCrea,
who went on in Dorothy's place. Margaret's the NBC
songstress of Show Boat and Sealtest fame.--YOLo,D think everyone \vouIet know by now that Amos
In' Andy's luck never fails. The boys are famous around
the studio for even being able to pick the winners at the
track nine times om of ten. But when Charles (Andy)
Correll was having that new home built in Beverly Hills,
the plasterers were rash enough to bet he couldn't plaster
a whole ceiling by himself. Without a word, Andy set
to work and in record time had an A. Ko. 1 job clone on
that ceiling. \,Vhat the plasterers didn't know is that
before he teamed tip ,.... ith /lmos, Audy used to be a
bricklayer.

-+-
IRENE RICH has just ((Il/se to be proud-but she's

perhaps the I('as! high-liat of aJ/yone in Hollywood. For
OHe tlting, she's mnl.. ill{j a gralld come-back in pictures
after the t07.i}//. considered her "throltgh." Everyone '(.~·ILO

has seeH nfshes of That Certain Age, in 7f.,lhich she ;s
playino with Deanna Dur&in, SO))S tltat ire1le is grand.
Then there's the /Hatler of her two daughters to be proud
af-oJ/e developing ill/o a fi71e actress and the other a
rl'cogHi:;ed artist. Hrr radio success is something 'we all
/">11.01.1) ahollt. And last but nol (Continued on page 92)
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h . il lOft an oIec1ellr '11" nce reve .
naturol brl '0

How DuII,Dry-Looking Hair Reveals
Glamorous, Natural Beauty

-~--~-:::~---------..... Millions Thrilled by Beauty Miracle

of Special Drme for Dry Hair

W OMEN with dull. dry·Jooking, unruly hair need no longer
despair. Here is an amazingly easy way to reveal all the

glamorous naturaL beauty that is hidden away in your hair. A
way that leaves your hair without a trace of u~ly film to cloud
its charm and beauty-leaves it radiating with its full natural
sparkle and gleam-brilliant beyond your fondest dreams.
Special Drene Shampoo for Dry Hair leaves unruly hair thrill
ingly soft and manapeable, so thatitsets beautifully after wash.
ing. A single sudslng and thorough rinsing in plain water
leaves hair gleaming and glistening in all its radiant natural
brilliance and lustre.
Drene works these wonders because it is an entirely different
type of shampoo. So different, that the process by which it is
madc has been patented. It is not a soap-nOt an oil. Its whole
beautifying action is the result of its amazing lather. For Drene
actually makes five times more lather than soap in hardest
watcr. Lather so gentle and cleansing that it washes away dirt,
grime, perspiration-even loose dandruff flakes. It cannOt
leave a dulling film on hair to dim and hide its natural bril·
liance. nor a greasy oil film to catch dust. Jnstead, Drene re
mO\'es ugly film offen left by other types of shampoo. So vine
gar, lemon and special after-rinses arc totally unnecessary.
And, because Drene contains no harmful chemicals, it is safe
for any kind of hair. Special Drene for Dry Hair is made and
guaranteed by Procter & Gamble. It is approved by Good
Housekeeping.
So-for thrilling, natural beauty of dull, unruly, dry.looking
hair, ask for Special Drene for Dry Hair at drug, department
or I Oc stores. Or-at )'our beauty shop. Whcther you sham{'oo
your hair at homc or ha\'e it done by a professional beautiCian,
you'lI be amazed and delighted to see your hair manageable
and sparkling. How glorious a Drene shampoo really is!

7,."d. M"rA: R-a. U. S. Pat. O§'.

Special dre ne SI.anopoo
10,. »",, Hai,.

also Regnl.ar drene for Norm.al or Oily Hnir
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H I N DS
HONEYfr

ALMOND CREAM

just when your
chapped hands
need it most!

Money Back if Hinds fails to soothe

and sofeen your rough, chapped skin.

If the Good-Will Bo<t1e doesn't make

your hands feel softer, look nicer, you

can get MONEY BACK on large bOlde.

More lotion for your money - if yOli

are pleascd. You win-either way, Thi~

offer good for limited

timc only. Hurry!

Try Hinds at our expense! .Extra Good

Will Bottle comes as a gift when you

buy the medium size. 0 extra COSt!

A get-acquainted gift to new users! A

bonus to regular Hinds users!

Yor/vt a/ulays used Hi1/ds?
Then this 2-bottle Good-Will
batgain brings you a bonus!
Nearly 20% more tOlilmf MORE
H1NDS-for the price of the
medium size-than ever before!
The Good-Will Bottle is handy
for kitchen use, office desk.
Hinds tones down redness ...
smooths away chappin~. Also
comes in lOc, 2)<:, and $1 sizes.

YouJvt never used HindsPTry
It now. Monty B"cl (where you
bought it) if Hinds fails to
soothe and soften your rough,
duppcd skin. It's cxtra-crcamy,
extra-softening. Even 1 appli
carion proves - HtndJ 1JII1ku

chl1pptd hands feel smoothtr! 0

matter how hard \'ou work-do
ing dishes, dustl n~ - Hinds gi \'es
you soft "HunC)'lllooll Hands ..
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W+fO BECAME

For ten years a rodio
entertainer and sp0 n.
sor, his fans helped to
elect W. Lee O'Ooniel.

L 0 V EEYER ETTA

The election of Wilbert Lee O'Daniel of Texas
was an upset, but it proves the microphone's power

B Y
A RADIO star is the next Governor of Texas. It doesn't matter that
Wilbert Lee O'Daniel is a higWy respected citizen of Fort Worth,
fonner president of their Chamber of Commerce, a smart business
man and a man who will probably make one of the best governors
that Texas has ever had. The fact remains that he was put into
office by IUs radio following of ten years' standing. Nobody
cared much about his qualifications. He was elected on sheer
personal popularity, built through his years of coming through
the loudspeakers almost every day into the homes of fellow
Texans, with a mixture of Will Rogers philosophy, simple
poems and songs written' by himself, and hillbilly music
which won for him the name of "Hillbilly" throughout his
campaign for the governorship.

To be sure, there is the minor detail of the general elec
tions. But, Wilbert Lee O'Daniel doesn't have to worry
about tbat. He has the Democratic nomination for gov
ernor and, in Texas, that stronghold of Southern Democ
racy, what the Republicans do is of no importance. In
"the eyes of Texas," OJDaniel is the next governor. He's
the hero of the hour, an appropriate successor to the
present governor, the colorful Jimmy Allred, of Texas
Centennial fame.

O'Daniel's election was one of the greatest upsets in
political history, and proves definitely the great pOwer
or radio. Nobody ever dreamed of IUm in connection with
politics, least of all himself. But, when he aJ)nounced over
the air that he was thinking of running for (:overnor, his
radio fans flocked to his cause, and the pohticians didn't
stand a chance. He left IUs opponents so far helUnd in the
Democratic primary elections of July that he didn't have
to go into the usual "run-off" campaign which follows in
August. He won more than twice as many votes as the
nearest opposition. A total of 4SO,OOO--more than fifty
percent of the entire vote.

On the night of July 23, the name "O'Daniel" swept over
the state and into the loud-speakers of the listening thousands
like a surging ocean wave. There was only one man in the race.
That was O'Daniel. He made monkeys out of his opponents,
all perennial politicians. It was unbelievable. It was thrilling. It
made you realize what a tremendous thing radio is. Radio makes
idols overnight. And if the idol is of ten years' standing, as is
O'Daniel, he can have anything from his vast public.

If Rudy Vallee wanted to be Governor of Maine, he probably could
be, easily enough. Major Bowes might well be Mayor of the City of
New York. And, if Will Rogers had ever announced for the Presidency
and made a campaign, he might have landed in the White House.

The eyes of the whole nation have been focused on the amazing tum of
events in Texas. What sort of man is W. Lee O'Daniel? He's a delightful
Irish wit who writes songs and verses, and has a fund of home-spun philosophy
very much like that of the late Will Rogers. He's a product, purely and simply,
of radio. But, here's the story back of the man.

Actually, O'Daniel isn't a Texan. He's from Kansas, but (Continued on page 5*)

/?
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What's happened since the big-money air shows went West?
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or Clark Gable, was sure of an audience. Sponsors were
clamoring for big names and the stars were having every
thing their own way.

New York. the great radio center, seemed eclipsed for
the moment by the new importance of Hollywood. Ex
pensive programs were being built around film person
alities. So many shows were being broadcast from the
Coast that both Columbia and the National Broadcasting
Company built tremendolls new studios there. Jtwas
beginning to look as if radio would follow the movies
West and make Hollywood its home.

Then suddenly the bubble broke.
The studios began to sec radio as a menace. Not only

th~ stars, but the featured players, were intrigued by the
prospeJ:t of easy money. Studio heads were alarmed at
the thought of losing control of their stars. They put
clauses in contracts tying up not only radio rights but
television rights as welt. They went even further, and
put on their own programs and tied up their contract
slars so lhat they were no longer available for other
sponsors.

Other things happened. Radio audiences wearied of
movie stars coming brightly to the microphone and saying
"Hello" and rlGoodbye" or kidding around with the an
nouncer or appearing in a not-too-well-written version
of an obsolete play or current movie. And sponsors dis
covered that it took more than a glamorous name to make
people listen to their programs.

More than that, radio discovcrcd that New York had
to remain the center of the radio business just as long as
advertising remained the backbone of radio business. For
the advertising world has other interests beside radio,
and these interests are rooted in :Manhattan.

For a timc it seemed as if radio had made a costly
mistake. The broadcasting studios had a gigantic invest
ment in those West Coast studios and now it was begin
ning to look as if they were going to become a permanent
headache.

Then Edward G. Robinson, who had no radio clause
in his contract, went on the air in spite of his studio's
opposition. His program, Big Town, made radio history.
It did more than that. It put new life into the waning
Hollywood-radio merger.

Martin Gosch, program director for the Columbia
Broadcasting Company, hails Robinson as a man with
vision. Mr. Gosch, whose work as an ace newspaperman,
featured syndicate columnist and former radio director
for \Varner Brothers gives him a background that, com
bining Hollywood and radio experience as it docs, enables
him to understand the situation as
thoroughly as only one familiar
with both (C01,ti,,"ed 0" page 57)

FROM the outside, the entertainment world looks like
one big, happy family. The theatre, the movies, opera
and radio are no longer distinct and apart.

For today, with Hollywood going after Broadway talent
and movie stars invading the theatre, with prima donnas
from the 1\.1etropolitan making so many pictures a year,
and radio drawing upon all of them, the boundaries of a
few years ago seem to have been swept away_

But from the inside the picture is different.
It may still be a great big family forced by circumstance

into a unit, but just how happy it is remains a question.
And it is radio, the baby of the family, that is causing

the upheaval.
It is just about ten years, now, since radio discovered

Hollywood, and at first Hollywood refused to get excited
when.. its stars made occasional appearances before the
microphone. After all, it was publicity, and Hollywood
has always been quick to take advantage of auy chance to
advertise itself and its stars. .

Louella Parsons was the first to introduce motion pic
ture personalities on the air in her H ollyd!ood H atel
programs. The first newspaperwoman to devote herself
exclusively to the movies, Miss Parsons has become a
tremendous force in Hollywood circles. She probably
numbers more picture celebrities among her friends than
anyone else in the world, and the stars have been delighted
to appear as her guests.

There wasn't any question of payment then. The stars
were eager to show their friendship for a woman who had
been keeping them in the limelight for years, and the
publicity they were getting by their appearances on the
radio was important, too.

Those first appearances were oral interviews comparable
to the written interviews the newspapers and fan maga
zines were using, and there was no more question of being
paid for them than for any other form of publicity.

Then an advertising agency got an idea, and overnight
Jloltywood stars became radio-conscious.

The Lllz Radio Theatre, now conducted by Cecil B.
DeMille, was the idea. For years. movie stars had been
paid for testimonial ad vertisements appearing in magazines
and newspapers. ow they were to be paid for radio
appearances as welt. It was a source of income of which

the stars had never dreamed.
Other advertisers took up the idea. Movie stars found

themselves besieged from all sides. The day of radio
plenty had arrived. In some cases they were mak

ing as much for one radio broadcast as their
weekly salaries amounted to.

Radio audiences \\'ere entranced with the
idea. Any broadcast featuring a top-Right

Hollywood name, such as Robert Taylor

•

•

•

Carole Lombard is one of the
many big film stars who made
money from radio appearances.
Now air fans demand a good
show along with the glamour.

•.

•

•

•



HOW MANY fingers are there on eight hands?"
V ox Pop is now approaching its 32Sth program

mark and, out of the 5000 people interviewed, not
one person asked has gi ven the correct answer to
the above Question.

That is typical. Parks Johnson and Wally
Butterworth, conductors of the show, have dis
covered that the simpler the question asked, the
more certain they can be of an incorrect answer.

But the boys say they aren't overly wa,fried
about correct and incorrect ans\vers. They state
'very vigorously that theirs is no quiz program.
f'We don't test kllO\,,·ledge. We just entertain
people !"

They do say, though, that everyone of the quiz
and qllestion~answer programs is an off-shoot of
their Vox Pop show. Why, even Budd's What's
}.iIy Name program came directly from some of
the Vox Pop questions.

But the copy-cats don't bother Parks and Wally.
They start to work for a new sponsor the first
week in October. Their, salary is reported to be
$3,000 a program. Most of their competitors
don't make that kind of money.

Seven years ago Parks Johnson and Jerry
Belchcr founded Vox Pop in Houston, Texas.
A her a three-year rUIl, a talent scout from a large
advertising agency "discovered" them and brought
them to New York in June, 1935, to do a summer
show. They've been here ever since.

In '37, Johnson and Belcher split up. Belcher
started his own Interesting 1\reighbors program.
Wally Butterworth, up to then the commercial an
nouncer for the Vox Pop show, became Parks'
junior partner. And that's the way it's been since
then.

JlIst to keep things straight, remember that Vox
Pop is the original man-in-the-street broadcast.
It ;s one of the first of the audience participation
shm\'5. The procedure has always been simple:
The boys set up a microphone in a public spot,
grab seven people from the crowd which gathers,
and interview them over the air. A repeat broad
cast to the West Coast makes a total of fourteen
interviewees a week.

The interviews are highly informal with no
prepa,ed script of any kind. Yet that doesn't
mean that the program goes on the air "cold." To
begin with, Parks and Wally carry around in their
back-pockets innumerable slips of paper on which
are written questions. Each slip is classified. There
is a group of questions on geography, on history,
on house-keeping, etc. and etc. Those questions
are merely guides. The boys may ask one, all, or
none of those questions they have ready. A lot
depends lIpan the person they're interviewing.

The interviewee is not prepared, but he does
know a few minutes ahead of time that he's going
on the program. Johnson and Butterworth arrive
at one of their interview spots an hour before the
broadcast. Once a microphone appears a crowd
is guaranteed to gathcr. The two Vox Poppers
wander around the crowd or let people wander
up to them. Usually they know the type of per
son they want. Parks, for example. will set out
to find a married woman of about fi hy, a young
unmarried college boy, a married man of about
forty. These arc all average types and they're
not hard to find.

After they have selected a group of likely can
didates, they'll chat with them. So expert are
they that they can tell immediately if the prospec
tive interviewee is a crack-pot or a politician or
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some one who has a particular ax he wants to grind
and would like to use the Vox Pop program on
which to do it. Such program menaces are care
fully weeded out. So carefully, in faet, that a
crack-pot has never slipped through onto the
broadcast.

Seven people are picked in this manner. All
that Parks and Wally know beforehand about
them is their name, their marital condition and
usually their occupation. There is no rehearsal of
any kind--every answer and most comments are
ad-lib.

Usually, at least one out of the seven has a very
interesting story. When that happens the slips
of paper with qUe$tions are put aside and the in
terviewer starts from scratch, asking questions
and receiving answers as he goes along.

Most of the time, though, the prepared ques
tions are there ready to fall back on. One night
Wally got a school teacher who taught history and
geography. So it was only natural that history
and geography questions be asked. Wally selected
seven fairly simple ones to ask. The teacher
missed them all-and there wasn't a trick question
in the lot.

Right now Parks and Wally have collected
enongh questions to stop all work on them and
keep their program going for at least six months.
Regardless of that, they keep on collecting. A
certain part of each week is set aside for research.
Everything is used-newspapers, encyclopedias,
magazines, dictionaries. Their best source, prob
ably, is the World Almanac.

Surprisingly enough, the great majority of the
suggested questions sent in by their listeners can't
be used. Each has to be checked very carefnlly

'because most of the volunteered information has
turned out to be erroneous.

The boys never repeat a question nnless it has
produced unnsual results. One of their best re
peats is: Name the two senators elected by your
state. Very rarely is an interviewee able to an
swer that one. On three occasions Wally has
asked his subjects: Of ihe 130,000,000 people in
the U. S., how many wonld you say are in jail?
The closest estimate was ten million. Two others
said thirteen million. The actual figure is two
hundred thousand.

The programs originate in four spots. The
lobbies of three hotels-Manhattan's McAlpin,
New Yorker and Barbizon-Plaza-and Radio
City. No announcement is ever made ahead of
time as to where they'll be on broadcast night.
But the grapevine works.

Daily, Johnson "nd Butterworth get letters from
out of town saying that the writer plans to come
to N ew York on such and such a date and he'd
like to be on the program. The answer to each
request like that is always the same. Parks
writes and explains that programs are never made
up in advance but if the listener, when he comes
to New York, will call him at his office a few days
before the program, he will tell him where the
next show is coming fro111. If he is there on pro
gram night, Parks will be glad to talk to him and
perhaps he can go 00. Never is a definite prom
ise made.

Oddly, though, of all the people who have ap
peared since the program came to New York, not
ten percent of them are New Yorkers. Business
has boomed in tlje hotels selected for the broad
cast. In each of them, on the evening of the show,
one of the desk clerk's (Continued on page 60)
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IN T+lE

PARADE

to borrow a third lime. The ncw
agency demanded $600 for a $400
loan, ~atld he could do nothing hut
sign.

Edward was almost crazl,' with
worry \vhcn the payment date came
around again. lie could think of
only one recourse-to jugg-le his em
ploycr!'>' houks and "borrO\-\'" from
them the needed amount until such
lime as he could repay it. For scveral
years hi~ false entries wcnt ltmk
tected. but recently the fatal cIa\'
arrivcd. . ~

111 court he told his story to sympa
thetic cars, hut he had erred in the
eyes of the Jaw and was sentenced to
six months in the workhouse. There
arc lIlany others in lhe Paradl' like
Edward SzarzYllski. hut umit their

(ContinI/cd ./l page 62)

office, was greeted cordially and <.'x
ten(kd the prescribed amount, hut not
until he had be(,11 forced to sign a
paper calling" for the payment of $300
in six 111ol1ths' time. T'he friend was
overcome with g-ratitude. promised to
pay hack e"ery pel1ny.

But the note came due, and the
friend. who had moved to another
city. had paid nary a cent. Edward.
of course, was unable to pay. He wa~

told to go to another agency for a
ncw loan with 'which to cover the
fir.l. This time he sig"ned a $-l00 110te
for the $300 he nreeled. Ile tol<l hi,
family his salary had ueen CUl, so
they moved to a smaller hOl11e and
economized in every way. Six months
1110re flew by. and Edward wa~ ~ick

in mind and body. His "frielld" had
completely forgotten him. and he had

considers the stories of these people unforgetable
(ore my eyes and n'licrophone. Like
parts of a vast picture, certain ones
eclipse all the others and fix them
se1n's in the imagination. Th~se. in
my opinion, are 11l1forgetable:

Edward J. Szarzynski is a namc
you've probably never heard. but his
case might have been yours or mine.
Hc was a credit manager ill 51. Louis,
a husl>"1.ud and a father. One night
in 1932, a friend came to him in
desperate need of $200. Now Szar
z),l1ski earned ollly $67 a month. had
nothing saved and nothing to spare,
hut he couldn't let down his friend.
]Je made a trip to a "quick loan"

Pictured below are va rious
characteristic poses of John
Nesbitt, whose program, Passing
Parade, is heard nationolly.

John Nesbitt
SCREAMING HEAD
LINES I Radio news flashes!
These are the mediums which
keep us in step with the world
and its day-by-day doings. But
it is the frantic search for
front-page scoops on war and
politics, on business, crime and
famous people that has rele
gated to inconspicuous corners
and back pages the most color
ful stories of all. These are
contributed by the rear guard
of marchers in the Passing
Parade of today and yesterday
-human beings like ourselves
who have felt the kindness,
cruelty or laughter of Fate.

During the past two years
an endless pr9cession of such
unglorified tales has passed he-

NESBITTJOHNBY

MARC+lERS
MEMORABLE

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thelife story of John Booth
Nesbitt, himself, is just os colorf"l as that of any
personality he has feat ..red on his Passing Parade.

Bartl in British Columbia twenty-seven years
ago, he ,:s the grand-nepJunJJ of AntericO:s fore
most actor of the last century, Edwin Booth.
Until he was ten, he lived in France with his
parents, his father bei1lg a British Intelligence
agent. When the latter decided to become a
Unitarian minister, the fa'mily settled in Alameda,
Califomia, and Jol", at/ended St. Mary's Callege
and the University,af Cal·ifornia.

Upan graduatian, he answered the call of his
theatrical heritage a1ld went an the stage, first in
stock, t/zen in Shakespearean repertoire. Next he
entered the 1JCWSpaper business,. and fro'm there
t..rned ta radio in 1930. He Wrote scripts and
a.1t1t01mccd until he originated a progra'm, called
Headlines of the Past. Out af it grew the Passing
Parade show, heard first an the West Caost and
hailed by Western critics as Olle of 1937's Oltt
standing presentations. As a reslllt, M-G-M pra
duced a short subject series based on lY1ie stories
fro'm Ids show, and Nesbitt's crisp, pleasant voice
delivered the descriptive 1J.arralive.

He does,,'t like ta talk abollt himself, bllt will
hald forth at [e"gth 011 ",bjects which engross
him, such as fishing, reading, broadcasting, the
drama, and even cooking. Some day he hopes to
retire and become a country squire who will ({ride
horses, read, visit his grandchildren and 'Write
stinging letters to the new.spapers.}}

PASSING
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ON S \ 'D ELI N IS

BY G ENE H'A RV EY

BACK in the early days, radio itself was a sideline. Sing
ing or performing over the airwaves was an avocation, at
best, with little or no compensation for the artists. But
now, with advertising dollars in staggering sums making
radio one of the most remunerative branches of the enter
tainment profession, radio stars arc nesting their savings
in sidelines which frequently become big businesses in
themselves.

Perhaps before dinner yesterday you had a trapped
Daiquiri cocktail, or a vegetable drink, made on a tricky
and popular new mixing machine; if you had oranges or
eggs for your breakfast, milk with your luncheon and
chicken for dinner; if you have turkey this Thanksgiving,
or go hunting for pheasants this fall; if you send flowers
to your girl friend or if she goes to a beauty parlor for a
shampoo and wave; if you like a dash of bitters in your
drink and stop at a filling station for gas and oil, then
drive to an antique shop to pick up a lovely old chair ...
if you do any of those things-and who doesn't-you may

possibly be contributing to the welfare of some radio star's
sideline.

For they're not just hobbies, these avocations, but real
down-tlH'arth businesses, with a variety of fields repre
sented. Sometimes, however, the sideline is unexpectedly
different from the radio character of the perfonner. For
example, Oswald, the drawling Oh, ye-a-h! stooge, runs,
under his proper name of Tony Labriola, a beauty parlor!
And the shop is known as the "Oh Yeah! Beauty Shop,"
And to go from the ridiculous to the dignified, Oswald
may very possibly stock his place with products manu
factured by the Ford program announcer, Trwnan Brad
ley, who ftJ-ns a cosmetic factory in Olicago.

Jack Haley, who usually plays nait and none-tao-bright
young men in both radio and pictures, actually owns a
bank building and various other pieces of real estate in
Los Angeles. And you can take his sponsor's word that
the slightly silly, credulous act stops short when Jack
leaves the micropbone, for he drives a hard bargain, is
considered a careful manager of his affairs and one of the
best business heads in Hollywood.

Bess Johnson, star of Hilltop House, is another radio
perfonner who is a good business manager off-mike. Bess

owns a filling station in Chicago, and various other enter
prises in West Virginia. And, like many of the modem
crop of actors·in-business, she doesn't confine her interest
in them merely to financing, but actively manages her
avocations. She receives the sales fignres from her enter
pri~s regularly.and checks profits, expenses, etc., herself,
making suggestions to her managers for increasing busi
ness. She really understands salesmanship-and probably
she should, for Miss Johnson was fomlerly an executive
for the Stack-Goble Advertising Agency. .

Farming. of one sort or another, is one of the most
popular sidelines among radio people. Time was, in the
old days of t~e theatre, when practically every actor used
to speak longmgly of the day when he'd retire to a little
fann, though few did. Now, however. many radio stars
find both cha!,ge and profit in Mother Earth. Perhaps one
of the most IIlterestlllg fanns IS that of Irene Rich who,
after a successful screen career, made an equally success
ful niche for herself as a radio actress.

Miss Rich's ranch in the San Fernando Valley not only
grows barley and other crops and has ti,e usual comple
ment of Itveslock, but ,s devoted, in large part, to raising
Angora rabbIts. These snowy bunnies, with the long, silky

fluff, live in wire cages and never touch the ground lest
they soil or snarl their precious wool. This rabbit fuzz
brings five dollars a pound for the first grade, and about
$3.70 per pound for the average of the next three grades.
Every ninety days the patient little creatures are carefully
strapped to a revolving table and sheared, each rabbit
yielding five or six ounces of the valuable wool which is
sorted into four bins nearby. Then it goes to spinners to
be made into the yam that may grace hats or sweaters next
season, while the shorn bunny begins to grow another
coat.

Ed McHugh, Columbia's Gospel Singer, is another
farmer off-radio. He raises pheasants and has been en
gaged in this for several years at his farm near Bridge
port, Connecticut. And NBC Announcer Milton Cross
has recently bought a hundred-acre farm at Woodstock,
VemlOnt, where he will raise poultry. Meet Milt in the
corridors of Radio City and he'll tell you about his capons
and pullets, with variations on special mashes and diets.

Dave Driscoll, Mutual's Special Events star, is another
poultryman. He raises turkeys on his two thousand-acre
farm near Henning, Minnesota, and his mother has won
many a blue ribbon for the birds. (Conli/ll<cd on page 65)

If you buy antiques, chickens, mixing machines, dogs and such, perhaps you're contributing to some air star's business



BY ARTHUR MASON

their latest doings

Gospel Singer Edward
McHugh sings hymns on
the air, raises prize
pheasants as a hobby.

Buck Benny snatch.. a
f.w winks at the sid.
of daughter Joan Naomi
and h.r pet teddy-bear.

andstars•airabout

A procession of news

THAT "Kai' t'n Kay K)lur's name comes
from the middle illitial of his full 1IO,"e,
James Kern Kyser. He didn't 'Wimt to be
jllst Jimmy K'yser, and anyway he decided
t/rat the "K" alljterati01~ might make his
name catchy and easier to remember. Very
early in his career as bandleader he was
kllown as Kiki Kyser, but tlrat sou1Ided too
much like someone stuttering, so Kay be
caHle the first lIame. That succcssio,1 of
"KIJ sott1lds doesy't seem intportant 1JOW
that nearly every radio listener knows who
Kay Kyser is, JII tlr. days wlrell just a few
persons were hearillg of him, though, it
was vital to 11lake the 1Jame stick hI the
minds of as many of those persons as
possible,

IncidentallYJ the Kern in Kyser's 11GJne
has nothing to do with Jerome KeTti com
poser of Show Boat and other light dperas,
"I'm 1Jamed after my gratldpaPPY," Kay
explai,ls it, "a M ethod1'sl minister."

-+-
A YOUNG man whose head never has
soared high enough to carry his feet from
solid earth is Joe Penner. Stories keep pop·
ping up about the way his ideas of himself
are inflating, and said stories are most
prevalent whenever his contract runs out
and be demands more money.

Significant about that demand is the fact
that Joe, so far, bas always found a new
sponsor ready to give him the extra money
if the old sponsor refwed. That is what
happened last summer. There is no tall
talk about his importance from Joe. He
looks back on that first radio season when
he swept into the high ranks and was on a
par with any radio comedian in the busi.
ness for the time.

"You hit that (Continued all page 79)

RA1)IO

ALL last summer stories came floating
down about Fred Allen's Herculean efforts
to spend a quiet. simple \"acation in spite of
the crowds of tourists flocking around his
;-'1aine cottage, In earlier da)'s, Fred used
to rent that cottage cycry summer because
it was all he could afford, He grew attached
to it and always goes back.

One oi his radio friends went up for a
visit and' the two went swimming in the
surf 011 a cold, rainy day. They came out
and started racing-back to warm clothes.
The friend WOI1, because a crowd of chil
dren had spied Freel halfwa)' and swooped
down to surround him. Fred stood wet and
shivering in the wind. signing auto~raphs.

Back at home, they sat talking until Fred
noticed the rain had stopped.

"It's blown in on the porch/' said Fred.
"I'd better go out and mop it up."

He was out there methodically sopping
up rain \vater when the bell on the screen
door rang. Portland answered.

"This is Fred Allen's place isn't it?"
asked a woman heading a whole delegation.

"Yes," replied Portland,
"Oh, wc'd ju~t love to meet him and get

his autograph," ,
Right behind Portlanel, Fred, mop m

hand, "'ent on with his task.
"I'm sorry," Portland told the visitors.

,,)[ r. Allen is bus\' now on some work and
I'd hate to disturi, him,"

Paying no attention to the mopper, the
visitors apologized for coming at an inop
portune time and departed, pro1l1isin~ to
return later. Fred finished his mopping,
went back inside and sat clown,

RAMBLIN~S



The networks are

Bob Trout, ace
announcer, had
a beat on the
war in Spain.

the plane was due and
made arrangements to pick
up the program and "feed"
it to the Mutual network.

WDCY had never before
Hfed" the network, usually taking
programs that originated on the
West or East Coast. Special lines
had to be laid to the airport, ar
rangements made to reverse the
phone lines, which meant ordering
"flash'''' service--men standing by at
all repeater stations ready to switch the
lines that had been feeding from the
West Coast to lIIinneapolis.

Meanwhile, Hughes' radio had gone
out of order, and no one knew whether
the ship would show up in rvIinneapolis
or Winnipeg. The CBS men. after hours
of waiting. decided that Hughes musf
not be coming to lIIinneapolis, and left
the field. And the NBC engineers and
announcers, tiring of the wait, went out
for breakfast. And then Hughes arrived I

;\[utual had been playing a recorded
program when the ticker flash came:
·'Hughes lands at Minneapolis'"
Johnny Johnstone, M BS Special
Events chie! who had been up all
night, dashed into the studio wild
with excitement and yelled into the
mike: "FRASJl! HUGHES
LA1'\DS AT MI NEAPOLIS."
(The)"re still calling him "Frash"
at WOR.) At 9:00 a. m.
WnCY phoned: "Ready to go
--give us the air 1" The net
work which had been fced
ing" from the \'1est Coast
was reversed, and little
(Collt'd all page (7)

JACK

HANLEY

Cesar Scerchinger, CBS foreign
representative, was first with
the news of the abdication of
King Edward VIII of England.

T+tE BATTLE
fOR SCOOPS

World's FOl~ 1939 landed at Le
Bourget, it was N BC~s turn to crow
with a "first" on the landing. But the
top scoop of the whole flight was
the incident at ~:f inneapolis.

everal minor newsbeats were
claimed by the competitive chains as
the flight progressed. The Mutual
System claimed a "first," announcing
the plane's arrival at Fairbanks, Alas
ka; cns an exclusive broadcast from
the plane while it was over Danzig.
Each net tried to outmaneuver its
rivals, to sew lip landing points ex
clusively or, at least, get 011 the air
first with bulletins or descriptions.
But as the ship winged southward
f rom Alaska there was some uncer
tainty o\'cr whether the plane would
land at Winnipeg, Canada, or Min
neapolis, )'finn., as the first stop in
America on the way back to Flo)'d
Bennett Field.

CBS had, h)' quick maneuvering,
m~naged to eff~t an exclusi,ve lieup
w,th the Canadian Broadcastmg Sys
tem to cover the \\'innipeg landing.
:\Iutual was just wangling its own
tieup, having- unearthed a short-wave
transmitter there. to pick up the
broadcast.

KSTP, the NBC affiliate station,
was 011 hand at the :\!inneapolis field
with two circuits open, pack trans
mittet":" a mobile unit, three operators
and two announcers; WCCO the
Col~lInbia station, was hardly les~ well
eql1lpped to cover the landing. But
the Mutual station. W DCY was
,mailer and less well equipped. Never
theless they got busy the night before

BY

•In

Dave Driscoll, MBS,
scored a scoop on
the Merrill-Lambie
Coronation flight.

The Howard Hughes
flight was the most
competitive of all
special broadcasts,

bitter rivals

getting the news

W HE:-.r Howard IIughes and his
crew were rocketing through the skies

in their record round-the-world night,
the entire globe followed their swift course

by the even swi Her medium of radio. Here
was the most competitive IISpccial Events"

broadcast of radio history a.s the airwaves
crackled out the step-by-step progress of the

flight. Over the various networks, listeners hec:'lrd
the voices of the fliers as they winged over the

Atlantic· tuned in on the flash lhallhey had arrived
at Le BO:lrget in Paris, then followed them by radio
to Russia, Alaska and back home.

Radio coverage was complete. indeed, owing to the
very swiftness of the flight, it was practically the
only medium that could keep pace with the plane.
Newspapers were forced to print, in many cases,
transcripts of the radio hro..'ldcasts.
But what few of the millions of listeners who followed
the flight at their loudspeakers realized was the
terrific tension in the special {'vents d('partments of
the three major networks; the frantic state of mind.
particularly at .VBC. over the fact that three hours
after Hughes' takeoff the Columbia chain "scooped"
them by the first hroadcast from the plane while
it was over the Atlantic!
Hughes took off from Floyd Bennett field at 7 :15.
Sunday evening. July 10. At 10:30, CBS broadcast
tJ,e voices of H u!:hes and 11IS radIO operator, DIck
Stoddard-an NBC en!:ineer on special leave of
ahsence. It was 1 :51 a. 111., o\'er three hours later,

before NBC put on a similar broadcast from
the plane carrying their own engineer! [t was

a real scoop, in these days when two or three
minutes constitute a newSbeat ; a scoop to

make Special Events Director Paul White
of Columbia chortle with glee, as he

doubtless did, while N Be's Special
Events chief, Abe Schecter, probably

chewed his nails.
,"Vhen the monoplane Ncw York



was making a personal appearance at the Paramount
Theatre in ~ew York. He pulled Crosby out of the trio
to sing a solo. A her the first show, the management sent
back word th~t Crosby must be taken off the program.
Whiteman kept him in. That night the management said
that if Mr. Whiteman continued to present that terrible
crooner, they would have to cancel the \Vhiteman contract.
Three years later, the Paramount paid Bing Crosby
$6.000 a week for an appearance. What a day for Crosby
and Whiteman!

After The Killg of 10==, Whiteman's first movie, was
finished. the Three RhyU..n Boys (Bing, Harry Barris
and AI Rinker) came to Paul and told him that they would
like to stay in Hollywood. They wanted to show him that
they could really do big things, and they felt tbat lIolly
wood was the place for them. Paul agreed. He said that
he would do what he could to help. He went to "Junior"
Laemmle and told him that since he was doing college pic
tures, he should jump at the opportunity to sign up his
Rhythm Boys. The boys were so crazy to stay in Holly
wood, they would work for as little as fifty dollars a week.
Laemmle pooh-poohed the whole thing. Sign up those
boys--that Crosby, with his big ears? Wby, he was short
and fat. He would never screen in a million years! At
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, they were willing to try Bing but,
after spending a mint of money on tests. they gave him
up as hopeless. It took ~1ack Sennett to start £ling on
the road to movie fame. He presented him in a series of
comedy shorts and they clicked.

Success on the screen followed quickly for Bing, and
he has gone on to undreamed-of riches. He has become
the idol of millions, but he is a man who takes his good
fortune simply. "Pops" will tell (Calltillued on page 69)

ASSOCIATIONALUMNI

The King's Guard-Ken Darby, Rad The Rhythm Boys-"Iee" Switzler, George
Robinson, Bud Linn ond Jon Dodson. MoeDonald, AI Dory ond Ray Kulz.

H's no wonder that Paul Whiteman is proud of his
"boys and girls," After apprenticeship in the Whiteman
college, they have ~one om and built their own individual
niches in the entertainment world~r. in the case of those
who arc still with him, they are working hard and making
plans to follow in the footsteps of the earlier "grads." To
..ce his proteges' names in lights is a thrill that rates with
\Vhiteman along with conducting a symphony concert or
receiving the applause of the world for his elevation of
jazz.

It means a lot to him to have the public confirm that
~ixth sense which he has about a youngster whom he takes
on for a build-up. Through the years. Whiteman has
had to turn away many morc artists than he has accepted,
ami those who have passed his requirements have had to
show themselves superior in many counts. Talent and
mere beauty or good looks are not sufficient. There must
be a combination of these with a terrific urge to succeed,
a willing-ness to sacrifice comfort and pleasure for hard
work and often discomfort, to get ahead. Whiteman looks
for all those things in a candidate for his musical family
and, also. he looks for something that the public may be
I11trigued with as new and interesting. On that score,
\Vhiteman is outstanding. He seems to have an infallible
nose for things that will be coming into vogue, and often
he is far ahead of the public.

That was true in the case of Bing Crosby. Bing, whose
name now stands for the height 0 f success in movies and
radio, was. just one of a t~io, the Three Rhythm 130'ys,
when he hrst came to Whiteman. But. right from the
heginning, Paul saw the possibilities of Bing's voice. He
-;"lid: "For my money, Bing can sing." The time had not
come, however, for the Bing Crosby craze. \Vhiteman

SOME of the members of the most interesting alumni
in the world never went to college. But-every member
is a celebrity-tops in his or her particular field. It's the
Paul Whiteman Alumni Association, formed by the grate
ful stars of raelio, movies, opera, the stage and the musical
world, who were given their first big chance by Paul
\Vhitcmal1.

Every year 011 the occasion of \Vhiteman's hirthday.
these- lIex-es" get as many of their group together as pos
sible and stage a big reunion dinner in honor of IIPops,"
as they affectionately eall him. If the talent assembled on
those evenings were being paid for, the fce would run
into many thousands of dollars. But all of the stars were
once struggling beginners who were given an opportunity
in Whiteman's talent school, and they love to come back
and pay homage to '·Pops."

In the Whiteman office this golden galaxy of names
is inscribed on the "Door of Opportunity," which leads
into his inner sanctum. What an illustrious list it is! In
the group are Bing Crosby, Morton Downey, Helen Jep
son, John Boles, George Gershwin, Ferde Grafe, wlildred
Bailey, Ramona, Johnny Green. Henry Busse, Tommy and
Jimmy Dorsey, Lenny Hayton, Dana Suesse, Jane Fro
man, Durelle Alexander, the King's Men, the Rhythm
Bo)rs) AI _Rinker, Chester Hazlitt, Irene Tayl.?~, t!1e Killg)s
Jesters) Harry Barris, Jack Fulton, the Kwg s Guard,
Peggy Healy. Dorothy Page. Gogo DeLys. Bob Lawrence,
Johnny Mercer, Adolph Deutsch. Red 1 ichols, Jeanne
Ellis, Jimmy Brierly, Jimmy Noel, Mary Margaret Mc
Bride (Martha Deane), Reginald Forsyte, Linda Lee,
Joan Edwards. Jack and Charlie Teagarden, AI Goladaro,
"Goldie," Mike Pingatore, Frankie Tnunbauer, Roy
Bargy, -Marian .Manners, Hoss Gorman :md Bob Burns.

W+I ITIMAN'S

(

"The King of Jozz"
has a sixth sense
about discovering
talent. He's proud
when his "grads"
find success, and
they, in turn, love
to pay him homage.

startthe", ainC)

to

stars,

",ore, ha~e Paul
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Betty Caine
an ex.stenog:
G'pher from
" rand Rapids
IS heard I

t~e Mary M~r~
,,. program.

Templeton Fo "dio l I X IS one fs oveliest lad" 0 ra-
speciality is d '~S" Herramat.c parts.
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parts, the illusion built around the individual characteriza
tions would be shattered.

It must be remembered that virtually all radio drama
and comedy-the two most fertile branches for scene
snatching--depend on illusion; it's the listener's mind
which creates the scenery, costumes and action after the
continuity, lines and sound effects suggest them.

Even if the scene-snatcher is not in complete oblivion,
he is still eclipsed by the publicity accorded the stars.
Many of the adept scene-grabbers, though. stand ready to
testify that the art pays well in forms of compensation
other than press clippings. At least fi fly of the expert
pilferers of audience attention earn from $400 to $500 a
week and, according to one network program execuhve,
even the "also rans" hit an average of $125.

Because purloining the spotlight is restricted to drama
and comedy it does not mean that music and talks offer
no advancement opportunities to the ether's lesser-knowns.
The latter classifications' representatives, however, must
surge forward on their own personalities as well as talent;
the drama and comedy scene-snatcher can earn a lucrative
niche for himself in the broadca"sting scheme while almost
completely anonymous to the public.

It is true that much depends on the leeway granted tht'
performer by the script-writer. Also, the stars themselves
usually have something to say about it. A. few don't like
tht idea of some one else on the show getting more altell-

BROADCASTING, like the stage and screen, has its
scene-stealers-persons in supporting roles and bit parts
who, at times, manage to attract more listener attentioN to
themselves than is accorded the stars. And, compared to
the theatre and the talkies, radio is a far more difficult
field in-which to practice scene-snatching. In visible forms
of entertainment, the slightest gesture on the part of the
anonymous extra could win mass audicl:ce atten.tion and
possible future stardom. But on the air, the bit player
must confine his talents to vocal ability alone and, unless
the opportunity is assigned the entertainer in the prepared
continuity, it's virtually impossible to override the pro-
gram's star in audience interest.. . . .

One phase of radio scene-snatchmg, whIch puts It m a
category of its own, is that th.e performers who are. most
adept at it are content to remam unknown. Paradoxically,
the greater the popularity of the scene-stealer, the greater
is the anonymity which surrounds him. Consistent apph
Cfltion of the practice places the entertainer in great
demand on all types of programs and, when an actor plays
many varied roles, his identification, radio producers be
licve would disillusion the listener. For instance, a good
radi~ scene-snatcher would be booked on four or five
shows in a single day. He would be a sailor on onc, a
barber on the second, a cop on the third and a cowboy on
the fourth. He would do each role superbly, but if the
listener knew that the same fellow was doing all those
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Harry Einstein

vocalists. The same is true of Tony Martin on the Burns
and Allen program.

The idea of using entire casts of variety programs in
comedy spots is still growing. Benny and Cantor started
It and others, notably Phil Baker, have practiced it.
Orchestra conductors have turned out to be surprisingly
good comedy foils and many of them rate as A-l sccnc
snatchers. 'rhe biggest surprise of all, perhaps, was the
comedy success of Frank Black. the serious and sedate
NBC conductor, with Jack Benny.

Kenny Baker's flair for scene-stealing was quite nat
urally developed. He joined the Benny cast in Holly
wood, the capital city of scene-grabbing. Unlike Parker,
who appeared with Benny earlier, Baker was almost un
known to national audiences. He had SCaled a bit on \Vest
Coast programs and won an Eddy Duchin singing tourna
ment. But a guest spot as singing-stooge on the Benny
show in 1935 earned the permanent booking which brought
movie as well as radio stardom to the young vocalist. Of
course, much of the opportunity for scene-stealing on a
program like Benny's depends on the opportunities given
in the script. But program and production men hold that
there is an undefined knack, which very few can grasp,
that allows a sllpporting performer to climb the popularity
heights while appearing with a star who would ordinarily
cast a shadow over all others on his show.

Most singers-even exponents of swing-have opera
ambitions. Hence, they nurture a combined singing and
dramatic talent. Sometimes the latter, although present,
lies dormant until such an opportunity as Baker and
Parker had presents itsel f. Parker admits he has opera
ambitions but he didn't mind being drafted for comedy
lines on the same programs in which he sang classics. As
a matter of fact, he clicked so well in comedy with Benny,
and stole the radio spotlight so often, that the network
publicists tagged him as "the tenor who turned comedian."

Tony :Martin's scene-snatching with Burns and Allen is
an odd case, indeed. Not that Tony hasn't got ability.
He has plenty! But he does the strange trick of stealing
scenes when he's not even at the mike! And it's all due
to Gracie Allen. All she has to do is draw his namc into
her banter with George Burns, and Tony cops the scene.
Listeners visualize his emharrassed, bewildered or exas
pcrated appearance when Gracie draws him into aile of her
whacky narratives and he walks off with honors. Tony,
too. used his radio scene-snatching ability as a short-cut to
screen stardom. (Contitlued all page 72)
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BY SAMUEL

KAUFMAN

Agne, MooreheadWalter Tetley

tion, applause and laughter than themselves. But there
are other headliners who believe that excellent supporting
entertainers help their own efforts and bolster the show
in its entirety.

Supporting players on comedy programs stand the best
c1.1a.nce of SCortn~ on their O\\'n and winning program
b111111g. In rarer lI1stances they even win stardom of their
own. The dramatic scene-snatchers are the ones who
must be content with anonymity and the fat salary checks
which go with rrequent air bookings. And. all considered,
that's certainly not hard to take!

Jack Benny and Eddie Cantor have witnessed the
launchings of many successful mike careers on their
respective programs. Jn many cases, the performers were
known for other endeavors, but their comedy scene
snatching skyrocketed them to the upper brackets of
popularity. Those using the Benny program as a stepping
stone have managed to hold their grip on radio fame.
Somehow, the lads and lassies who leap into prominence
on Cantor's shows seem to vanish~ven if only tem
)>orarily-from the air schedules.

There's hardl), a singer or conductor who worked with
Benny and didn't emerge as a scene-stealing comedian.
Kenny Baker, although well-known as a vocalist, became
a first-rate handler of comedy lines when he was cast
with Benny. The same was true of Frank Parker on an
earlier Benny series.

I asked a network program cxecut ive whether the
success of singers in dramatic and comedy roles was due
to rationalization on the part of the listening public who
graciously permitted the vocalists leeway for any short
comings in the reading of script lines. He emphatically
rejected the idea.

'II don't care how famous a singer or musician is," he
declared, "he must have dramatic ability to continue in
speaking roles. The listener stands ready to tune out a
favored personality if the presentation is not up to snuff.
The listener is inwardly hardboiled. regardless of how soft
and sentimental he may seem on the surface. \Vhen a
man or woman, who earned previous high ratings on
singing alone, feeds him dramatic and comedy lines the
listener will judge them by the thing they are doing, not
what they did in the past."

Hence, when such fellows as Kenny Baker and Frank
Parker walk off with comedy honors on airshows with
such a first-rate comedian as Jack Benny, they are able
to do it on sheer ability and not on past performances as
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Bandleader Larry Clinton began
as arranger for Tommy Dorsey.

couldn't do the job!
There are forty-seven men in my Blue Vel'Zll't or

chestra. With the sketch to work frol11, the arranger
goes to work on a complete arrangement. He must
write out on a score page every note that every instru
ment will play.

It takes him at least two and a half days to develop a
complete arrangement. That includes the verse and
two choruses of the song-all of which you hear in
about three minutes.

After he's finished, the lead score is turned over to
our copyists. There are four of these gentlemen on
my staff. Their job is to copy the individual score for
each of the forty-seven musicians on as many different
score sheets. The time used depends, of course, upon
the length of the score. Minimum time for all four
eopyists-on a tunc like Sprillg Is Here-is a full day.

The copyists are the musical counterparts of the
contractors your architect hires. Just as a contractor
assembles building materials and workers according to
the architect's blue-print, so do the copyists work from
the arranger's blue-print.

Then there is also a musical checker-upper who takes
over after the copyists. He must be a musician and a
trained proof-reader. He is a musical editor. His job
consists of taking the arranger's original score and
comparing it with the copyist's score. He checks every
single note to discover if the arranger's score has been
copied perfectly. The proof-reader will take from (wo
to seven hours to proof-read (Continued on page 76)

Leith Stevens is another ex
Warnow arranger turned maestro.

CBS staff conductor Roy Block
used to do Mark's arrangements.

I liked it immediately. For six weeks-and I'm not
kitlding-I kept trying to think how best to present that
song with my own orchestra. Finally I hit on an idea
and I wrote out a musical sketch of the treatment I'd
like to give Spring Is Here. The first step works
like this: .

You, like me, have at some time in your life dreamed
up a dream house for yourself. Usually you sketch a
rough design on the back of an envelope or an un
answered letter. Pretty soon you have a very definite
idea of what you want y6ur house to be like. Well, my
musical sketch of a song's treatment is exactly like your
own dream house sketch--only mine is in musical temlS
instead of straight lines and curves.

Sometimes I can do a very rough sketch in an hour
and a half, but a detailed one will require at least a day.
Once I have it, I turn it over to one of my eleven
arrangers. A musical arranger corresponds exactly to
the architect to whom you will give the sketches of your
house. His job is to carry out your ideas. The idea is
yours, but he'll tell you how best to usc or adapt it.
He'll use your sketches as a base and draw up complete
IJlue-prints. So it is ,..·ith an arranger. It is his job to
provide a "scoreH-the blue-prints.

Just as yOll will pick an architect who specializes in
Colonial or English or modern homes, so do I select an
arranger who is a specialist· in the type of treatment I
want. Spring Is Here, for example, is an ethereal, light
t'omposition-so T give it to an arranger who's good in
that line. ObvioLisly, one of my swing specialists

luck and the ability of others to make a success of his tune•Inmust trust

I WAS doing all right, with not too many worries. until
the other day when my son Morty began getting interested
In a career. (He's thirteen and quite a kid-ask his
mother.) His first thunderbolt was: "Pop, I wanna be a
song writer."

If you've been in the music business as long as I that
one's bound to bother you. So I asked him what ;"ade
hin~ reach that unusual decision so suddenly. He e.x
plamed that he'd been listening to my programs (a very
well-tramed boy) and heard all the songs I'd been playing.
And he'd also heard me talk about the song writers I
knew and all the money they made. And if all they had
to do was wnte a few of those songs he'd been hearing
and could make all that money, why shouldn't he be a
song writer? Why, he'd just have to write a song and
give it to me and he'd be rich. And all I'd have to do was
play it. One-he writes it. Two-I pIa)' it. Three
he's rich.

Well, Morty, my boy, it's 110t as easy as that. 'Vhen
you hear music on the air-and I hesitate to say this-the
song is just the beginning, only the beginning.

Here's the story of why a tune, which takes three
minutes to play on the air and three minutes of YOUT

listening time, requires the work of never less than seven
men and seven full days of preparation before it ever hits
the rehearsal studio. And the story of how a song can
be a smash hit or a Oop, depending on the treatment a
r~ader gives it after the composer has kissed it goodbye.

Take a song like Sprillg Is Here. I first heard the
tune when I saw the musical comedy, J Married An Angel.

A composer

Mark Warnaw's Blue Yelyef music is good, but
the song writers ore not olone responsible.



I HOPE you don't mind if I go off
the deep-end. about a bandlcader this
month. I'd like to boost a fellow
who deserves popular recognition
more than anyone I can think of in
the music business. His name is
Artie Shaw and he plays a clarinet.

He undoubtedly is this country's
greatest swing clarinetist. His band
is good; but it's not as good as Shaw
himsel f. That would be asking the
impossible. You have heard Shaw
and his orchestra but you haven't
heard him as often as he deserves to
be heard.

Most experts rank Artie high
above Benny Goodman as a clari
netist-and Benny is a plenty good
clarinet-man. But Shaw is far, far
superior. He is continually creating
and supplying fresb, good ideas to
music. He never stops working. He
works harder than any member of
bis band. He never lets down. He
has no off-nights. He never repeats
bimsel f.

Swing music has become what it
is simply be<d1.use it allows a musi
cian unrestricted freedom to express
himself with his instrument. He
creates as he plays. A painter uses
a brush and a palette to paint a pic
ture. A swing musician uscs an in
strument to paint his. To be a great
swing-man. a lllusician must be a
creator. Those creations-unusual,
exciting, thrilling-have made swing.
A swing band becomes good when
the individual men composing it
turn it into an unusual creative
body. It becomes great when its
leader is able to inspire the mu
sicians; when he is able to stand up
there in front, creating arrange
ments and carrying his men along
with him.

That quality made Dorsey and Goodman great.
Before he hit the top, Goodman played the heart
out of his clarinet every time he picked it up. Now
he does it only occasionally. Shaw never misses.

Shaw is no tremendou5 money-maker now.
His band and his playing aren't the commercia]
commodities that Goodman and the other boys
are exploiting at the moment. Sha\,,·'5 first ap
peal was to musicians who know talent the min
ute they hear ir. Enthusiasts have fallen in line.
\Vithin not-50-long a time, Artie should be rid
ing high among the top money-makers.

You can take my word for it, though, that
getting to the top is not his chief worry. He
feels that he doesn't have to abandon his ideas.
That it may takc a little longer, but his work will
be recognized by the public.

Shaw, one of the most intelligent musicians
I've ever encountered. pulls no punches. Listen
to him swing out verbally at swing:

uThe first type of swing is that which attempts
:to blast off the roof. Grating music, offensive
to 1110St ears and definitely of the musically
punch-drunk variety, it is an out-and-out
menace.

"The second classification has the trick titles
of 'sweet' or 'sophisticated' sWll1g. For sheer
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(Le/t) Trombonist Ted monotony. you can't beat this
Vesely, Moestro Artie type. There is absolutely no at
Show, Vocalist Patti tempt at color or ingenuity. In
Morgan and Drummer strulllcntalists can almost doze off
Cliff Leeman on on on the bandstand and it would
amusement park "Slide," have no effect on their playing.

HSwing-and I mean real
s.wing-Is a musical fOfm designed to make songs morc
hstenable and more danceable than they are originally. It
IS Ilc\'cr the same-it hlasts. it purrs, it is subtle, it is
obvious.

"Up to now, I'm afraid most swing bands have been
spoiling music. ~ot only must that stop but swing bands
must improt·£, music or else we'll begin to wonder what
swing's popular successor will be:'

Shaw's has been a continuous struggle to improve. He
has spent the past two years experimenting with musici
ans and musical combinations. His present band seems

to he the answer to the prohlem he set himsclf.
Shaw first taught himself how to play the saxophone.

Then he began on tbe clarinet. All this happened at New
Haven. He was too good to stay there. though. He
moved to New York and radio and became the favorite
clarinetist of Andre Kostelanctz, Ho",'ard Barlow. Frank
Black, et 01. For them he played hot choruses of sym
phonic passages. It made no difference-he was 'Iualified
to do both. Came the period when he was working on
more than twenty commercial programs a week and rcap
ing a harvest of dollar bills. Then he walked out of radio
and retired to a [arm iri Pennsylvania to write a book.

Both the hook idea and his money ran out. Instead of
returning to l\ew York he went to work as a laborcr in
a road ~ang. But he discovered that playing the clarinct
was eaSter and he wound up again in the radio studios. He
appeared at a swing carnival. His c1arineting brought
offers and he turned bandleader. (Cantillued 011 paqe 82)
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Film actor Bruce Cabot, somewhat of a mu
sician himself, tried to ploy the famous Dorsey
trombone. but the result was none too pleasant.

Tommy paid a visit to Alice Faye at Twentieth
Century-Fox and the conversation immediately
swung to swing. Tommy signed no (jIm deals.

Tommy met one of his most enthusiastic admirers
in singer Judy Garland of M.G-",!. Robert Taylor
and Barbaro Stanwyck, also met Tommy.

Fannie (Baby Snooks) Brice was one of the
many screen celebrities to greet Tommy on his
visit. He played at the famous Palomar Ballroom.

Four Paramount pretties showed Tommy
the Con-Can dance they do in Zo,a. He
pions to modernize it for 5wingsters.

Tommy with vocolist Edythe Wright.
She had to ta~e things easy while in
Hollywood because of an operation.
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A dinner d.... is
a Umust" for after
the-game porti••.
Laura s.-... NBC
si"9er, chooses a
long -.l....ed on.
and a veiled hat
of whit. flow ....

Lucill. Wall goes
in for a dassic
.......piece tweed
suit, sot off by a
bright wool .port
hat. Ideal for city
gamel. it is $rftCJrt
and comfortable.

FAS+tION IN T+tE (ARAN1>STAN1>

Francosca Lenni. of
NBC, solod1 an 011
purpose .ports out
fit of gold wool, a
~ felt hat and

sHd. ace...
sari... perfect for
unclor her fur coat.

LEE
•

WEN D Y

Some football favorites for

girls who are gridiron fans

B Y

BA SEBALL is known as our National Pastime, and this
is undoubtedly true-as far as the men are concerned. But
take a vote from the feminine contingent, and you'd cer
tainly find football way out in the lead!

The reason for this preference can be summed up in one
word. Fashion! For, in the fall, football and fashion go
hand in hand, and what woman do~~mJt welcome the op
portunity to assemble a smart costume for a special occasion
-be she the girl whose best beau is carrying the ball for
Central High, or the matron whose husband fondly recalls
the day. just ten years ago, when he made the winning
touchdown for dear old State?

Whenever and wherever you go to a football gamc,
whether high school, college or professional, yOll go not
only to see the athletic contest that takes place on the
gridiron, but you also automatically enter a contest yourself,
one that is not advertised, but which is waged by
the female spectators 011 the sidelines, the Battle
of Fashion in the Grandstand!

If you're going to any games this fall, and no
doubt you are, you'll want to be ready to hold
your own in this competition of smartness, and
choosing your weapons is going to be great fun.
In fact) there are so many fascinating new foot
ball styles from which to make your selection that
you're going to have a hard time making up your
mind. So let's consult some of radio's attractive
young stars and see what they are planning to
wear for the big games and football week-ends
this fall. Their advice will be of great help to you
In choosing your wardrobe for this year's games.

First and foremost, they all agree, your clothes
for the game should be (Continlted Oil page 75)



They prefer different sports...
but the same cigarette

"CAMELS ARE MY FAVORITE!"

SA YS EACH OF THESE DISTINGUISHED

WOMEN OF SOCIETY

!.kF,.F:r) .IY.~J F#6f?l} 5JJJlJ.tWUJ

o/New York _. ,Watch Peggy
Stevenson tee off and you
can well believe that her
game is never upset by
jangled nerves. "It cakes
healthy nerves to play a
good game of golf," she
says, "so my smoking is
confined to Camels. Cam
els are mild. They never
get on my nenes at aJJ!"

(R1GHT, STANDING) Aliu
Jane Alvajohllson ofS/. Louis
. . . Riding, hunting, and
horse shows are "an old
story" to Jane. Her horses
have won rrophies and rib
bons. "That delicate Camel
flavor tastes JUSt right to
me," she says. "Though I
smoke quite steadily, I'm
always ready for another
CameJ!"

(LEFT) Afiss "lHi/o" Gra)'
of New York ... Devoted to

figure-skating, Miss Gray
has visited winter sports
cenrers-Innsbruck,Gsraad,
Krynica-and is an enthu
siastic participant in Long
Island skating parties. She
stops frequently to refresh
herself with a Came1.
"Camels taste grand all the
time!" she says.

(RIGHT) Miss Le BrIm
Rhinelander of New York ...
In her own words, "Skiing
is great span! "lake Placid
is her favorite winter re
sort ... Camels her favorite
cigarette. "I need healthy
nerves," she says, "to make
speedy descents ... without
a spilL So 1 do my nerves
a favor by smoking nothing
but Camels."

COSTLIER TOBACCOS:
Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS- Turkish andDomestic

(RIGHT) Afrs.John W. Rocke
jeller, Jr. oj New York ...
Mrs. Rockefeller has had
thrilling experiences in the
air. "My first thought,
when 1 put my feet on firm
ground," she says, "is to
smoke a Camel. Smoking
Camels eases up my ner
vous tension. Yes, 'I'd walk
a mile for a Camel'-and
fly a thousand!"

•

fu:"1j) .A:f,t:i ..x x,jP p"',..,-;.;t'o.....
Jon, Jr. of New York .. .Her
favorite sport is big-game
fishing. She has caught a
giant tuna weighing 720
pounds! Here she is pic
tured with a frLend, chat·
ring about Camels. "I'm
glad that I smoke Camels,"
she says. "\'V'hen I'm [ired,
smoking Camels gives
my energy such a lift.'"

(LEFT) Mrs. Rufus Pai1Je
Spalding III oj Pasadena . ..
Mrs. Spalding is a skilled
yachtswoman. She travels
a great deal, entertains fre
quently, and smokes Cam
els-as many as she pleases.
"Smoking Camels gives
me a delightful lijt," she
says. "And Camels are so
mild ... really gen/le to my
h '"t roat.

GET A LIFT WITH A CAMEL ,
•
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(Top) The Kidoodlers make
music with $97.21 worth of odd
toys, home-mode contraptions
and a guitor-ond it's good!

(L. to R.) Cherry Allen, mono
ager of The Kidoodlers, Bob
Remington, Bill Kearns, Eddie
and Mrs. Lewis, Paul Cordner.



RADIO STARS

All Normal Skin contains
Vitamin A-the "skin-vita
min." Without this vitamin•
skin becomes rough and dry.
When "skin-vitamin" is re
stored to the skin, it becomes
smooth and healthy again.

• In hospitals, doctors found
this vitamin, applied to wounds
and burns, healed skin quicker.

• Use Pond's as always, night
and morning and before make·
up. If skin has enough "skin·
vitamin," Pond's brings an
extra supply against possible
future need. Same jars, same
labels, same prices.

,

Glamorous Whitney Bourne, Society Beauty
who has chosen the movies for her career,
snapped with friends at Hollywood's Brown
Derby . . . "1 believe in Pond's extra 'skin
vitamin' beauty care," she says. "I use Pond's
every day."

•...

•

Men Fall
HARD and FAST

for Her•••

Every Girl Strives to Keep skin soft-thrill·
iog. Today's smart women give their skin
extra beauty care. They cream in extra "skin
vitamin"-with Pond's Cold Cream. (above)
Miss Camilla Morgan, active member of
the younger set, snapped at Newark Airport.

Cream EXTNA''SKIN-VITAMIN''inlo your sKin
-Gel Wise 10 TODAY'S EXTHA BEAUTYCAHE*

~ ,) I
t.r"

'.

UIt's so easy now to get extra fskin·vitamin'
for my skin by using Pond's Cold Cream.
I've always loved Pond's. Its use helps give,
skin a soft glow, makesmake·up thrilling."

Cbarming MRS. THOMAS M. CARNEGIE, JR,
populor ill New York, Soutbamptoll and FJoricio

*Slatt:mentll co.u:erning the efTccUi of lhe "8kiD_,ilamin" ap,Jliw to t.he 8~in are halled Up(JD
DU',dicallileralu..e and le81.8 on t.he 8kiD of aniDlaLe (..,Uowin. an acceplw laboratory met.hod.

Tune in on "THOSE WE LOVE."Pond'. Program.
Monday., 1130 P. M., N. T. Tim., N. I. C.

CoI>rridlt. 11138. Pood'. £Jr........ ('_~"U'
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who wrote to her SOil, asking him to vote
for O'Daniel.

"\Vhy, Mother ?" the son wrote back.
"You don't know him."

"I do," the mother amnvcred. ''I've
had breakfast or Iunch with him every
da}' for eight years."

One Illan \\'fote that he was shaving
on that Palm Sunday v,:hen he heard
O'Daniel's radio program asking for an
expression from the people.

"I mailed you a postcard," he said, "be
fore you got through talking."

It was not until school was out that
O'Daniel took to the road, for his children
were an important part of the campaign.
Good~looking Irish kids, Pat, :':1ike and
Molly-nineteen, eighteen and sixteen years
old, respectively-were almost as we11
known to the radio public as their dad.

'With the children along, O'Daniel took
his Hillbillies and a sound truck from
town to town. Everywhere they went
he was surrounded by cheering mobs-not
the ordinary political crowd, but enthu
siastic radio fans eager for a look at
their favorite. The Hillbillies would open
the program with O'Daniel's radio theme
song, My Million Do{{ar Smile, \vhich he
\.... rote himself. Then the candidate would
mount the sound truck, having previously
gonc about in the crowd, hatless, coatless,
and \vith his shirt unbuttoned, with the
name of his band and his brand of flour
lettered in black on the back of his shirt.

He would plunge right in without in
troduction, assailing the "professional
politicians," promising more industries for"
Texas, and a business administration of
government.

\Vhen the shouting was over, Daughter
1'Iolly would pass a flour barrel around
and take up a collection for the campaign
expenses. Nickels, dimes and dollars
dropped into the flour barrel-more than
enough to pay the expenses. This man
caught the Texas imagination, ever quick
to take fire at the unusual, unpredictable
in politics, as was sbown in the era of
"lvfa" Ferguson. But, aside from the gen~

eral voting public, which was swa}'ed by
emotion, there were the astute business
and professional men, who knew from
close association with O'Daniel that he
was a capable administrator, and who
started a grapevine campaign in his favor.

His opponents were frantic dum
founded. They had spent large sums
of money and worked for months cam
paigning. Some of thcm had built for
years in politics toward the goal of the
governorship. No one imagined the over
whelming victory of O'Daniei in the elec
tions, but it was soon to be seen that he
was going to cut out some favorite and
go into the "run~off:' Some of the
candidates began to indulge in mud-sling~

ing and ridicule.
References to "\-",,r. Lee O'D." as a "pan

of burned biscuits" and "that Hillbilly"
were barbed phrases to try to turn the
tide against the dark horse who was forg
ing to the front. But, 0'Daniel merely

•
has resided in Texas for many }'ears.
He was general manager of the Burrus
~WI & Elevator Company in 1928, \vhen
he first endorsed the idea of radio ad
vertising and organized a hillbilly band,
which he called The Doughboys. One day
the regular announcer failed to show up,
and O'Daniei himself took over the pro~

gram. To his great surprise and delight,
his remarks brought in fan mail. He de
cided to make a hobby of radio.

Four years ago he bought an interest
in General Mills, at \Vichita Falls, and
began putting out his own brand of flour,
called Hillbil1}'. Since then, he's been on
Station WBAP, Fort \Vorth, at least
three days a week every week with a
program compounded of songs and poems
he's written, homely stories about his fam~

ily and those of his listeners, bits of
philosophy and topical comments-also,
words of praise for his flour. On Sunday
nights his programs ·would be of a re
ligious nature, rather than sales talks. In
the musical section, Tlte Hillbillies (Leon,
Patty Boy, the Texas Rose, Ezra, Klon
dike and Horace, the little Love Bird)
would substitute hymns for the hillbilly
tunes.

In fact, O'Daniel's campaign for gov
ernor was a mixing of religion with poli
tics all the way through. His platform
was the Golden Rule and the Ten Com
mandments. His entrance into the race
was a surprise to many Texans, but not
to his faithful followcrs of the air who
have often urged him to run. It was a
blind evangelist, named R. F. Shinn, who
wrote the letter which touched off the
O'Daniel campaign. His letter was read
by "VV. Lee O'D." on his regular Sab
bath evening radio program on Palm
Sunday.

"Your programs on the radio are
marvels," the minister wrote. "I told
m}' wife the other day you had a heart
as big as our wash kettle and a soul as
big as Texas. 'Why don't you run for
governor? You could be elected."

O'Daniei asked his friends of radioland
if there were others who felt as the
blind minister did. He asked for their
prayers, letters and postcards and said
that he would announce his decision the
following Sunday night at the same hour.
The next Sunday he gave the result of the
week's mail. 54,499 persons had written
in advising him to run for governor, and
four had advised against it. It was then
that he announced his momentous decision
to make the race, and one of his H ill
billies sang! Will Fight the Good Fight.

For four Sundays thereafter he dis
cussed his platform which, as we've said
before, was based on the Golden Rule
and the Ten Commandments. Letters
continued to pour in to him. They were
the result of his heart~to~heart talks with
people through the years-the poems he
had dedicated to his listeners on occasions
important to them personally. His \....as an
Eddie Guest appeal.

There is the story of the aged mother

(Colltill1fed from page 20)

THE RADIO ENTERTAINER
WHO BECAME GOVERNOR

•

---

4" spiced apples 2 caRS Fr::mco·Amcrican
12 sausages Spaghetti

Cook apples in sirup made of Y.! cup sugar,
1 \Ii cups water, 3 teaspoons red cinnamon can
dies. 2 tablespoons lemon juice. Parboil and
panEry sausages. Meanwhile heat Franco-Ameri·
can Spaghetti. Divide each into 4 servings.

TRY THIS TEMPTING SAUSAGE
AND SPAGHETTI PLATE

\ \~
•

Franco-Jlmerican
SPAGHETTI

Made by the Makers ofCampbeU's Soups

~~FREE~e~~~------------------CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY, Dept. 611,
Camden, New Jersey. Please send me your free recipe
book: "30 Tempting Spaghetti Meals."

Name {print} _

Address _

• WHAT A WONPERFUl HOr
LUNCH FOR THE CHILPREN

" FOR ONLY }¢A PORTION I,
FRANCO.AMERICAN supplies an abundance

of the quick energy growing children need.
It's easy to prepare; just heat and serve.

Its rich. savory cheese·aod-tomato sauce
(made with eleve'l different ingredients) adds
2estfuL flavor to left-overs. new relish to
cheaper meat CUts. Serve Franco·American
oftcn as main dish or side dish. See how it
peps up meals and s-t-r·e·t·c·h·e·s food dollars!

~.\-t
~eM ~cneq ~ .\
t;,.sp~~~'

Bur BETTER MEALS
THAN EVER

- thanks to this delicious
ready-cooked spaghetti
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WHEN YOU WANT TO BE YOUR
MOST ALLURING, JUST TRY
BATHING WITH CASHMERE

BOUQUET... THE LOVELY
PERFUMED SOAP THAT LEAVES

YOU FRAGRANTLY DAINTY...
SO SWEET AND CLEAN!

THERE'S SOMETHING
ABOUT YOU PEG.•

SOMETHING- SO LOVELY,
SO ••. WElL, ANYWAy~,_?::<'!ji

YOU KNQW I LOVE
YOU, DON'T YOU ?,

~

TONIGHTS THE
BIG NIGHT!

THAT'S WHY 1M
BATHING WITH

FRAGRANT
CASHMERE BOUQUET

SOAP. • IT'S TH E
LOVELIER WAY TO

AVOID OFFENDING!

MARVELOUS fOR COMPLEXIONS, TOOl

You'll want to use this pure, creamy
white soap for both face and bath.

Cashmere Bouquet's lather is so
gentle and caressing. Yet it removes
dirt and cosmetics so thoroughly,
leaving your skin softer, smoother ...
more radiant and alluring!

NOW ONLY IO¢

TO KEEP ft 5ZJaffltj _BATHEat;9~~e~rtm;~,~e~-~n~I;;

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP

worked the hillbilly angle harder, the more
his opponents satirized him. IVSAP, Fort
"';orth, supervised his activities, booked
his radio campaign, while the technical
crew followed him over the state and
made many hook-ups. There was no
competing against the power of radio_ The
wave of his popularity grew steadily and,
in six weeks' time, the sales for Hillbilly
Flour had increased one hundred percent.

At home, )'1.-s. O'Daniel, who had the
~ame business training as her husband~

they met at business school in Arlington,
Kansas-took care of the political mail
and handled all the orders for Hillbilly
Flour. She did both with a level head.
She devised an ingenious filing system
for the fan mail, which worked until the
whole phenomenal business got too big for
her and too big for the house. She
sorted letters and put them in boxes
quaintly designated as the "Fried Chicken
Box" for those inviting O'Daniel and his
Hillbillies to eat fried chicken; the "\Vill
Rogers Box" for letters likening the candi
date to the late \Vill Rogers; the "Prayer
Club Box" for letters explaining that
groups had been formed to hold prayer
daily for O'Daniel's candidacy, and many
other boxes_ But the mail became such
an avalanche that it filled every nook and
cranny of the house before the campaign
was over. It is characteristic of ).frs.
O'Daniel, however, that every letter will
be answered wilh a personal message. She
will make a charming First Lady for Texas
and, with her cool judgmcnt, will continuc
to be of invaluable assistance to hcr hus
banel. Far from a hillbilly is this dignified
and gracious woman.

O'Daniel's radio fans have a warm feel
ing for ::\hs. O'Daniel, as they have for
all the members of his family, since he
has talked about them on the air for so
many years. It was a great moment for
the listeners when the 0' Daniel family
was presented over the radio all election
night as the 11e\',,' First Family of the
state. Along about tell o'clock the night
of July 23, O'Daniel, the "Hired Hand"
of Station lVBAP, showed up with a
microphone at his home On \Varner Road
near Fort 'Vorth, where his family and
friends were gathered excitedly in the
living-room to listen to the election re
turns. By that time, the O'Daniel land
slide was clearly nident. and the home
was a babble of happy confusion.

O'Daniel was the radio star first and
the successful candidate second when he
faced the microphonc. with his family
grouped about him. \Vhen the "Hired
Hand" was on, hc directed the applause
signals expertly, thcl1 himself introduced
his mother-in-Ian;. "the best biscuit-maker
in thc family," Pat, Mike and )'lolly, and
his wife, whom he called "the brains of
the organization" and sig"hed that there
was not tele\'ision "so you call see how
bcaUliful shc is."

Never has there becn a more intimate
relationship established between a First
Family and the cOllstituents than in this
case, and all through the medium of radio.
It will build a warm feeling in state
affairs.

O'Daniel will continue to write, direct
and speak on his Hillbilly programs until
he gocs into the governor's office on Jan

(COlltilll/('d all page 56)
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Bandleader Richard Himber matches his magic with that af the new Mystery
Control radio which can be operated from any port of the house or grounds
without a single wire or connection. Phi/co's Pierron Mopes is with Himber.

uar)' 17. \Vhen asked what he will do
after that with his Hillbillies, who sang
their way to an international reputation
as yodeling politicians, O'Daniel said that
he would have to find some one to take
over for him. The program is too popular
to be dropped.

It ' ....as suggested that he himsclf would
go on the radio with fireside chats, as
President Roosc,-elt does, when he be
comes governor.

"I've sort oi taken thc citizens of Texas
into partncrship on this thing, and I'd cer
tainly likc to keep thcm informed and seek
their advice constantly. I know that co
operation is the secrct of success in gov
crnment, as well as in business, and I
intend to apply the same principles of
business administration to state affairs as
I would to private business," he says.

"This election has been different f-Dm
anything ever known in Texas or any other
stale. I believe it is the first time a
candidate has used the Ten Command
ments for his platform, and the Golden
Rule for his motto.

"And it certainly shows the wonderful
power of radio in our social, economic
and business life." His only campaign
literature was a small card with his pic
ture and announcement on one side, and
a copy of the cherished song, Beall/i/tll
Texa~J which he wrote, on the othcr side.

That O'Daniel's fans rcact similarly to
those of all big radio stars was shown
by the couIlt1css gifts that poured into his
home from the day he announced his can
didacy over the air. There were cakes,
pies and trinkets cvcrywhere, platters of
fried chicken, baskets of tomatoes, an 87-

pound watermelon. One cake had the
names of all O'Dalliel's songs spelled out
in frosting. He had twenty-five rabbits'
feet, a framed four-leaf clover, eighteen
good luck coills and dozens of odd charms.
Orders for Hillbilly Flour came con
stantly from all over Texas and neighbor·
ing states, One town ordered 210 barrels
and said that they would be sold before

the consignment reached there.
President RoosC'ielt became a radio star

after going into office. \Vilbert Lee
O'Daniel is a radio star who turned politi
cian to show to the world the mighty in
fluence of that little humanizing instru
ment-the microphonc. From now on,
candidatcs had better look to their radio
laurels.

DON'T LET IT HAPPEN
TO YOU! GUARD AGAINST

'MIDDLE-AGE" SKIN!

BUT WHY 1$
_SO
DIFFERENT?

HOW CAN YOU EXPECT ANV HAT 10 LOOK
WELL, THE WAY YOUR COMPlEXION IS

LATELY? SO DRY, LIFELESS, COAR$E
LOOKING-. REGULAR "MIOOL£·AGE"SKIN f

IF YOU HAD ONLY
STUC TO PALMOLIVE,.

MY LOVELY COMPLEXION WAS GONE I

WELL, I'LL
CHANGE SACK
TO PALMOLl ....EJ

MY SKIN WAS REAUV LOVELY. VNTIL I
WAS 20••• FOR MOTHER. KEPT HER EYE
ON ME. AND MADE ME USE THE SAME

GENnE SOAP SHE'S ALWAYS USED I
THEN, STUPIDLY, I BEGAN SWITCHING•••
TRIED ONE SOAP AFTER ANOTHER, UNTl L. ..

BECAUSE PALMOLIVE IS MADE WITH OUVI
AND PALM OILS, NATURE'S FINEST BEAUTY
AIDS! THAT'S WHY rr's SO GOOD FOR DRY,
LIFELESS SKIN. ITS GENTLE. DIFFERENT

LATHER CLEANSES SO THOROUGHLY,
SOFTENS AND REFINES

SKIN TEXTURE••• LEAVES
COMPLEXIONS RADIANT!
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"As a result, the programs coming from
Hollywood will be more ambitious than
they ever have been. Fewer stars will be
featured on the air, and those who are
definitely will have something to offer.
:More care will be given to building pro
grams. Directors and producers will come
into more importance, and much more
mane)' will be spent on material and script
writers. For radio has discovered, as
Hollywood did years before, that a star is
no better than the material he has to work
with.

"The new writers, the important radio
writers will come from the stage. I don't
think scenario \I;Titers. dealing primarily
in action as they must do, have the qualifi
cations oi playwrights who have always
had to depend on dialogue to advance their
story. Radio needs writers such as Sher
wood Anderson and Sydney JIoward and
S. ~. Behrman, who have contributed so
much to the theatre. For radio must pay
as much IlOW for its dramatic material as
it has heretofore paid for comedy.

"Radio shows scheduled for next year
show the new awareness of the importance
of material, and continuity stories will be
featured.

"The serial has proved its success, not
only on radio day-time shows but in the
movies as well, where Tile fOlies Family,
Tile Hardy (-amity amI Cilarlie Chan have
all been outstanding box-office hits. And
these lIew serials will have "big name"
writers to give them thc importallce neces
sary to their star rating 011 evening shows.

"Golden Glm!cs, a serial by Palll GaJlico,
will star Vvayne Morris. Richard Dix and
Jean Parker \vi1\ play the stellar roles in

the Zane Grey serial, Tlte Lost ~Vagon

Trail!. Fredric March and Florence Eld
ridge will appear in Alice Duer Miller's
Tlte Charm School, and there is a strong
possibility that \Vil1iam Powell will star
in a serial after he completes a series of
broadcasts as master of ceremonies for
J!olly1.'ood lIole/.

"As a result of this new trend, stars
who never considered radio before will go
on the air. After all, a weekly program
means such a substantial increase in a
star's income that he could not afford to
o\'erlook such a source of additional
revenue. An occasional appearance before
the microphone left little actual cash \....hen
the income tax (and a star's income usu
ally comes in the 80% tax bracket) was
deducted.

"There is even a chance that some stars
may devote thcmselves entirely to radio.
An important star can go into a lower
income tax bracket and ha\'e practically as
much as he did before and with far less
effort.

"There isn't any reason in the world
why radio and Hollywood can't pull to
gether. Radio appearances do not have to
conflict with studio shooting schedules, for
radio rehearsals can be arranged at the
con ....enience of the star and the studio; and
the hour, or less, a week tbat the broadcast
would take could not seriousl). interfere
with allY motion picture studio's schedule.

"One oi the studios' chief objections to
radio is the salary question. This does not
apply so much to the stars as to the fea
tured players undcr contract. Radio has a
way of building up personalities. Studios
do not want to pay the increased salary this

built-up pla)'er would demand. This is short
sighted on their part when you consider
that. in building up the player, radio has
made him a more valuable property for lhe
studio which holds his contract.

"A case in point was a youngster who
showed great potentialities in a movie IllU

sical. One of the most important sponsors
in the country, whose programs have built
more radio personalities than any other,
wanted to put him under contract. At first
the studio gave its okay: Then, forty-eight
hours later, it reconsidered and the radio
contract was yetacd.

"The boy \....as under contract to the
studio for ~500 a week. Radio offered him
$750 with options that would insure him
a salary of $1,250 in less than two years.
But the boy's contract with the studio
made it impossible for him to accept the
more lucrative offer.

"The studio thought it was acting in its
own interests. It didn't want that boy built
up so quickly that he would be in a posi
tion to demand a larger salary. He was a
natural for radio. There isn't any more
doubt in my mind than there was in the
sponsor's that he would have become an
invaluable asset. But he wasn't allowed
the chance to prove himself. The result
was that a year later the same boy was
practicall)' unheard of although he was
still under contract to his studio. Gi ....en his
chance. he undoubtedly would have come
through. Radio would have built him into
a million dollar property for the studio.

"The time will come when Hollywood
will really become radio-wise but in the
meantime they have much to learn from
it. For example, Robert Benchley has just
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TESTS SHOW THAT MOST BAa BREATH
COMES FROM DECAYING FOOD
DEPOSITS IN HIDDEN CR.EVICES
BETWEEN TEETH THAT AREN'T

CtEANED PROPERLY. I RECOMMEND
COLGATE OENTALCREAM.lTS SP£CIAL
PENETRATING FOAM REMOVfS THESE

ODOR' BREEDING DEPOSITS.
ANO THAT'S WHY•••

J

...AND NO
TOOTHPASTE

i,' EVER MADE MY
TEETH AS BRIGHl

AND CLEAN AS
COLGAn's!

OON'TGET MAO, SIS!
PlEASEREAO IT-AND

THEN SEE IFYOU ooN'T
WANT TO TALK TO OUR
DENTIST TOMORROW-I

I

NO BAD BREATH
BEHIND HER SPARKLING SMlLEI

ARE YOU TELLING ME TO READ
TlitS BAD BREAnt AO!

•

KNITTING ON~ PURLING TWO
-SHE THINKS THE BAD BREATH ADSMEAN YOU!

IF YOU KEEP GOING OUT EVERY
NIGHT LIKE THIS, LOU, i'lL HAVE TO

.fINISH MY SWEA.TER MYSELF!

LATER-THANKS TO COLGATE'S....

HEREr LONESOME LOU

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
COMBATS BAD BREATH

i'you see, Colgate's
special pellelralitlg

'>'<'.".~ foam gets into the hid
den crevices between
your tecth that ordi
nary cleansing meth
ods fail to reach ..•

removes the decaying food de
positsthatcllIlscmost bad breath,
dull,dingytccth, and much tooth
decay. Besides, Colgate's soft,
safe polishing agent gently yet
thoroughly cleans the enamcl
makes your teeth sparkle!"
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REI.. IEVES FUNCTION.'L PEillonlC '·,\.IN
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l'\ow Janice is "living" again
-not just part of the time,
but twelve full months a year.
Letting Midol take care of
unnecessary menstrual pain
has restored to her a whole
month of wasted days!

Then, a year ago, a thought.
ful friend told Janice about
Midol; how it relieves func
tional periodic pain eYen at
its worst, and how it often
sa\'es many women even
slight discomfort.

Like so many women, Janice
believed menstrual pain had
to be endured. As regularly
as her dreaded days came on,
she stopped "Ih..ing"-gave
up all pleasure to give in to
suffering.

MIDOL is made for women for one special purpose- to relieve the
unnatural pain which often makes the natural menstrual process so
trying. And Midol is dependable; lmless there is some organic disorder
requiring the attention of a physician or surgeon, Midol helps most
women who try it.

Why not give !\Iidol the chance to help you? It acts quickly, not only
to relieve the pain, but to lessen discomfort. A few Midol tablets should
see you serenely through your worst day. Convenient and inexpensive
purse.size aluminum cases at all drugstores.

"I've an extra

month this year"

been signed for one of the important ciga
rette c0111mercials and it's my prediction
that he will be tile radio hit for 1939.

"Three years ago, unused to radio,
knowing little of its tcchnique, Benchlcy
flopped on another show. Since then he has
made guest appearances on some of the
outstanding progTams of the air with amaz
ing success, Yet 1{·G·M, who has him
under contract, did not utilize him on their
own show. It remained for radio to de
velop him as a radio personality.

"At present some of the studios are anti
radio, some indifferent and some decidedly
in iavor of it. \Varner Brothers. Metro·
Goldwyn-Mayer and Paramount are on
the opposition lists, while RKO, whose
biggests stars have been radio personalities,
leads the pro side. But it is the stars them·
seh'es who are most vitally concerned, and
with Edward G. Robinson leading the way,
there isn't any doubt that Hollywood has
climbed right up on radio's bandwagon.

The answer to it all lies in Hollywood.,
of course. It isn't so long ago that it was
Hollywood who was the baby of the big
entertainment family. The theatre was no
more concerned about the threat of the
movies then, than Hollywood was over
radio when its stars nrst began making
guest appearances.

Then sound camc in. Overnight the
movics changed. They were no longer in
their infancy. They wcren't even adolescent.
They had grown up and Broadway re
garded them as a formidable rival.

The battle raged for some years. Broad
wa)' protested as its brightest stars trekked
\Vestwards, as Hollyv·...ood reached further
and lured its playwrights away, too. Then,
gradually the storm subsided and Broad
way and Hollywood called it a day and
began to work together.

After all, history has a way of repeating
itself and radio is following the example
Hollywood laid down before.

The youngest woman commentator on
the air is Ruth Brine, CBS.



(COlitilllfCd from page 25)

Amazing "Black" LipSlick Changes
InsI01l1ly,Wh."Applied, 10 Glamor
oas, Blood-Warmlh Shade of Radi
0,,1 Red! ... Most Amazing, One
Lipstick Gives Any Shade Desired!
G,IVE YOUR LIPS the dinging witchery of mid
mght romance ... the look that attracts and
enchants men! All you dQ is use the amazing new
"black" lipstick crealioll t!lat has aided thousands
oj WOII/ell to acquire new allure, new mystery.
new glamor!

The name of this sensational lipstick marvel
is Varady's Midnite Rose Shade. Necer before
has there btel~ anytilillg like it ill America. ft is
black with the deep rapture of whispering
shadows. Yet it changes instmllly when 1'011 apply
it to the ravishing color of blood-warmth; makes
lips appear t:n0ist and dewy with the yearnings
of youth; gJves them a vivid look of promise
that holds men spellbound!

Created by Varady. renowned beauty allllloT
ity, and creator of world-famous beauty aids.
Ask for Varady's Midnite Rose Shade now, at
any cosmetic counter, and f'ee your lips with
new and intriguing lovcliness.

•

"THE RAGE OF PARIS"
"011 Parisioll bOll/er'ortls, ever)'Olle is rav
ing about this seallclive ttew black color in
lipsticks I

"A s the creator of Varaa)"'sface powder
and rouge, Oil of Youth, foce cream alld
other well known beaut)' aids, I am glaa
to offer JOII the original American-made
'black' lipstick.
In the interests of n J
your OW" charm, I -Vt
urge )'011 to try it."

Permanent I Indelible I Waterproof I Midnite Rose
will give your lips any shade desired I

If your cosmetic cOUllter cannot s"pply yolt with
Vorody's "black" lipstick, send coill or stamps
to Varady, 427 W. Randolph St, Chicago.
Please specsfy whether you wish the 25e or 55e size.
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READY, WALLY?
added duties is to speak to requesting
guests who want to get on the show or
want to know where it is coming from that
night.

Occasionally there have been examples
of people who have been picked in advance.
Doug Corrigan was one of these. Parks
inlerviewed him two days before he made
his cross-Atlantic flight. Then, for ex
ample, during Boy Scout \Veek a scout
master is selected ahead of time. But these
people receive treatment no different from
all the other interviewees. They never
know what their questions or interview \vill
be like. \Vally and Parks themselves may
get these out·of-the-ordinary subjects, or
some onc may tip them off and arrange
for thc unique guest to appear.

Olle of the secrets of Vox Pop is the
secret of the small-town newspaper: Stir
up local interest. On one repeat program
to the Coast. \Vally was interviewing a
gentleman from Vancou ..·er, British Colum·
bia-a near neighbor to the state of \Vash
ington. ]n New York, the thermometer was
registering zero and Wally made a natural
mistake by remarking that the weather must
be no novelty to his interviewee. But that
gentleman said: "Oh, no-it's no colder
than 460 above zero at home now." \-Vally
laughed that one off-he refused to believe
the traveler from Vancouver. Before the
week was out, he had received hundreds of
letters from \Vashington and other nearby
states. ~'fost of the em'elopes carried noth
ing but an enclosed weather report. Each
one of them pro\'ed \Vall)' to be wrong.

He doesn·t mind such things. They're
good for the program.

Parks has made aile rule which has yet
to be broken. Kever embarrass an inter
viewec. No ·Tm smarter than you" attitude
has ever crept into their relations \vith
their guests. They've never asked a question
in which there's the least element of
danger. Religious and political problems are
painstakingly avoided. It's much too easy
to be cut off the air if a vulgar or not-nice

• •answer IS gIven.
Parks, with his graying hair and sharp,

spectacle-covered eyes, looks very much
like you·d expect a "voice of the people" to
look. He's the son of a clergyman and an
ex-army captain. \Vall)', on the other hand,
is more the slick-looking, successful young
business-man type.

Both get a lot of fun starting something.
Such things as asking the audience if they
know where there are any wooden Indians
or covered bridges left. Such questions
bring in torrents of mail. They're still
getting letters on questions asked over a
year ago.

Recently, Parks asked if any onc knew of
a customer to iall asleep in a dentist's
chair. The next day a stream of lctters
quoting datcs and places began to flow in.
The most interesting was from a California
dentist:

"During the few years of my practice 1
had three different patients \vho slept
soundly during the placing of fillings. No
general or local anaesthetic was ever used.
The cavities were excavated and drilled and
in two cases a rubber dam was placed dur
ing the operation."

READY, PARKS?
Letters like that make the Vox Poppers'

life all interesting one. Only one disap·
pointment has really bothered them: For
the five thousand listeners who have been
on the Vox Pop program there are thou
sands more who have wanted to take part
but haven't been able to. Countless lettcrs
have come in from people unable to get to
~ew York-the program has never becn
held anywhere but in !\[anhattan. And e\·en
when they are in ~ew York, only fourteen
can appear a week.

So the number of disappointed listeners
has mounted. But Parks, \Vally and [ have
discovered a way for everybody to take part
in a Vox Pop broadcast. How? \Vell, just
take a look below. Ready for yOI1 to try is
a complete set of Vox Pop questions \vhich
Parks and \Vally have gotten up for all you
listeners who have always wanted to be
on the show but couldn't make it. h's a
real Vox Pop broadcast. The only dif
ferencc is that it's on paper. On page 71
you'll find the answers-given by the V 0."(

Pop boys themselves. ;.[0 fair peeking
test yourself and your friends and then see
how close you\'e come to the right answer.

Ready, \Vally? Ready, Parks? Ready,
Reader? Okay, herc we go!

YOUR VOX POP "BROADCAST"

1. By whom was the expression: "Knock,
knock. \Vho's there?" first used, and
where?

2. \Vhat is a "kitchenettc"?
3. ]n a train of 51 cars going up a steep

hill with an engine both in front and be
hind-is thc 26th car (middle) pushed or
pulled?

4. If you add all the CZ'{'11 numbers from
1 through 100, will they be the same, more,
or less than the total of all the odd num
bers from 1 through 100?

5. Takc a good look at a $10.00 bill.
Now put it away. No1.\1 . .. how many faces
or figures of persons do you recall having
seen?

6. \Vhich is farthest north: Paris,
France; Vladivostok. Russia; Portland,
Oregon or Venice, haly?

7. Recall your schooldays? Can you re
call anything which cannol be preserved in
alcohol?

8. ~'J oving upon rollers 18 inches in cir
cumference, how far forward will an ob
ject move (such as a housc being moved)
upon onc revolution of the roBers?

9. Vo.~· Pop's most famous math question:
"If I buy a horse for $70, sell him for $80,
buy him back for $90 and sell him finally
for $100. How much have I made, if any
thing?"

10. I hire a taxi for a 12-mile ride and
agree to pay $6 for the entire distance.
Aiter going 6 miles, [ pick you up and
you agrec to pay YOUy share of the fare.
How much do you pay?

11. \Vhat have these men in common:
Rufus King, Hannibal Hamlin, Thomas
Andrews Hendricks, Elbridge Gerry, John
C. Breckinridge and Lcvi P. Morton?

12. I can complete a certain job in 4 day!
working alone. You alone can do it in ~

days. How long will it take for the job if
we both work on it at the same time?
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Andrea leeds~

13. It is admitted that this is an old One.
It is admitted that you have heard it before.
hundreds of times. Bltl-can you answer it
now?

I f a hen and a half lays an egg and a
balf in a day and a half. how many eggs
will six hens lay in 1\....0 days?

H. Ii yOlI are squarely behind a woman
on the street and she is covered with a
cloak from head to foot, how can you tell
whether or not she is good-looking?

1.5. On what familiar quotation is the
iollo\\"ing a parody: "A brag, a groan and
a tank of air"?

16. Just when is h ...·ilight?
17. In a baseball gamc, under what COIl

ditions call a sidc be retired on only two
pitched balls?

18. Of the 10 largest states in the U. S..
how many are east of the ~I ississippi
River?

)9. Assuming that the corn crop in any
given area is 2.000,<XX> bushels, how many
mor-£' bushels wourd the crop have been had
there bcen just olle more graill on each
ear of corn?

You'll find the answers to all these QUcs
tions on page 71. But here are a few
more that you and your friends can play
with. Figure out the answers to suit
yourself. Parks and \\'all)' use them to
"loosen up" their interviewees:

Should a "gentleman" rcmO\'e his hat
beiore striking a lady?

Do you think it possible for a lazy man
to have a nervous breakdown?

Is there a man ali ....e who has never
criticized a woman driver?

Explain why it is the person who snores
ah.'a)'s goes to sleep first?

Do you think the stronger sex is often
the weaker sex due to the weakness of the
stronger sex for the weaker sex?

Now furn fo page 71 for fhe answers.

"IT'S THE WOMEr\" with
,·elvet·slllOOlh fingers who
win-and keep-a man"s
heart", says ADREA
LEEDS·, star of the Un;
lJ~1'Sal P;clur~ uYouth ToJut
o Fliug". Help prevent)'our
hands from gellil1g rough.
red and chapped b)' regu
lar use of Jergens.

says:

"

(Cllarminx HollY'o"ood Star)

Contains 2 ingredients-used by many
doctors to help soften and whiten
rough skin. Hands are soon like cream)"
velvet-inviting to Tomance. Start now
to use Jergens. Generous sizes only 50¢,
2.5¢, 1O¢-S 1.00 for the special econ
om)' bottle - at all)' beauty counter.

A'atll~ ...,.....,.....,.....,.....,.."... _
(PU:"SE PtUNT)

FREE: GENEROUS SAMPLE

Cil" ..>5tat~' _

Ste-al 011 r ex pens~how WOII derru II)' Ih is rragrant
JtTgens Lotion helps to make rl'd, rough, chapped hands
smooth and white.
The AndrewJergens Co., 1647 Alfred Street, Cincinnati, O.
(Ill Canada, I'erth, Ont:.rio).

Strul _

Cont;,ins '2 illgrcclients,
often uscd ill mcdical
.)ractice to help ,oflen
and smOOlb rougll skin.

-

"'AndrcOl Leeds' hands lhrill Joel McCrea in Universal hit uYoutlt Takes (l Fling"

DO YOUR I1ANDS reel a little harsh?

Look older than )'Qur age? Prob
ably the skin has lost too much of its
beaut)".protecting moisture. from ex
posure to cold and wind or from being
often in water. That dried-out moisture
can be quickly supplemented by using
Jergens Lotion, which furnishes mojs~

ture for the skin. Never feels sticky!

,- -

Help Yourself to Smooth Soft HANDS
this lovely easy Way

One of the air's most accomplished
violinists is Joan Field. Conductor
Victor Kolar af the Detrait Symphony
orchestra was first to discover her,
That was when Joan was only five, but
even then she had perfect pitch. Kalar
was her first teacher, She has studied
with many of the masters and ap
peared with the leading symphonies.
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(COllfil!ucd from page 29)

Also in the realm of unique thefts is the
case of the stolen golf course. Not long
ago a frantic country club manager phoned
the police to notify them that, "somebody's
stolen half an acre of my golf course!"
Amused and shocked at such colossal nerve,
Long Island detectives began the search.
Outside of a cemetery, some thirtecn miles
from the club, they discovered a stack of
fresh sod which pmved to be the missing
fifth green. The cemeten.' caretakcr, who
was entirely innocent, said he'd bought it
only that morning from a couple of mClI

who had driven up in a truck and offered
him the turf at a ridiculously low price.

But that's a mere nothing! Joseph
Fuerstman of l\~ewark, 1\'". ]., had an even
more tlllusual experience. Owner of a two
ane! a half story frame house which was
for sale or rent, he onc day took an inter
ested prospect to look at the place. Imagine
his amazement on finding only the property
and no house! Kat a board of it was left,
just the cement basement. It turned out
that brazen robbers had disguised them
selves as laborers, dismantled the place
piece by piece in the light of day, and then
hauled all of it off to be sold as firewood.

It may sound fantastic. but the prize
robbery of them all was that of a railroad
which had been in disuse for some time.
Bought by the Roumanian government, the
Prime :Minister made a trip to look it over.
All he could fInd was the irremovable ttll1-

rascally Colonel Blood of history, was tlll 4

prisolted and finally brought before the
King. A whispered conversation \vas ex
changed between the two and, amazingly
enough, the monarch not only pardoned
him, but gave him an advancement in the
army'• •

MEMORABLE MARCHERS IN THE
PASSING PARADE

stories arouse public feeling, loan racke
teers will continue to thrive instead of being
dragged from the pt"Ocession in which they
have no rightful place.

There arc people, "\\lho like Szarzynski,
steal from necessity. Others who seem to
have little reason for their thiever:~.., unless
it be the thrill derived therefrom. The man
who stoIc the King of England's crowll is
onc of these. \Vay back in 1671, a country
minister, accompanied by his wife and
ncphc\v, paid a visit to the Tower of Lon
don to see the famous royal jewels. The
guard \vas exhibiting the valuable array
to the awed visitors, when the clergyman's
wife was taken ill. In the guard's private
quarters she was brought around by his
wiie and daughter, kept there and nursed
until :-he was well. Friendship sprang up
between the two families, and love between
the parson's nephew and the guard's
daughter. Frequent visits were exchanged
to discuss the coming wedding, so nothing
seemed amiss when the minister and his
nephew brought a new friend with them to
the T o\ver to see the crown jewels. The
amiable guard had no sooner opened the
oak chest and removed the king's diadem
than the two younger men o\'erpowered
him and thrust a gag into his mouth. The
other lost no time in grabbing the crown.
concealing it under his clerical cape, and
strolling nonchalantly from the room.

Familiar to the other guards by this
time, and well liked by them, he was not
searched and was making his getaway suc
cessiully. Suddenly, from the Tower room,
came a frantic scream ... the guard had
loosened the gag and managed to sound
a warning in the nick of time.

The minister, who ,,,as in reality the

will'" . m _-:

Walter Cassel leads in a bit of community singing. (L to R.) Jud
(Merry Macs) McMichael, Mrs. Cassel, Claire Willis and our awn Eve Love.

COLOR REMOVER

NEW -HEAVY BODY
3-IN-ON£ OIL IS

MADE fOR WASHERS
•

HEAVY BODY 3·IN-ONE OIL is
made especially for washing ma
chines, electric refrigerators, lawn
mowers, light motors, etc. LUBRI
CATES,CLEANS and PROTECTS
just like regular 3·IN·ONE, but is
heavy bodied for heavier jobs. In
l-oz. and 3-oz. handy spout cans.

..-..-- It's easy to change
a blue dress to tan ... dark shades
to light ... if you utldye first with
White Rit. White Rit takes dye out
of fabric -leaves it virgin white
again so you can re-dye it auy shade
you choose! Harmless as boiling
water .•• White Ric acts only on
the dye, not the material ... is not
a harmful bleach! Follow with a
lovely shade of Rit - and you'll
""'-,-:'DYE' LAUGHING!
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Pretty smart . .. BlLt she didn't know how important
'"Lysol" is in Feminine Hygiene

SlrUI' _

CUJ SUl"....,~~-~-

c.....,rIaht 1938b, Lelln" Fln~ f'",.:h.<:c. Coot.

L I,,· hl-Non-Caultic, . ," JSO ,In t e proper
dilution, is gentle and efficient, contains no
harmful free caustic alkali.
2-Effecliveneu ... "LY501" is a powerful
germicide, active" under practical conditions,
effective in the presence of organic maller
(such as dirt, mucus, serum, etc.).
3-Spreading ... "L)'sol" solutions spread he
cause of low surface tension, and thus "ir
tually search out germs.

4-Economy... "Lyeo'" is concentrated, costs
only about one cent an application in the
proper dilution for feminine hn;iene.
S-Qdor ...The cleanly odor of "L)'so'" dis,
appears after use.

6-Stability ... "L)soI" keeps its full strength
no mailer how long it is kept, how often it is
uncorked,

What Every Woman Should Know

SE.i,"O TillS COUPO:'\" FOR "LYSOL" BOOKLET
LElIN &, FINK Prooucle Corp.,
Ocp!. lI·R.S., Dloomf,eld, N. J., U. S. A.
Sell,l me free booklcl. "LYIOI VJ. GermJ" which lelle the
mouy usee of "Lyeol".

Name _

fOR fEMININE HYGIENE

SIlE thought it was jealousy of her suc
cess in business that had made her

husband more and more indifferent, She
didn't realize thal she herself had been at
fault ... in a matter of feminine hygiene.
"Lysol" would have helped save the hap.
piness of her marriage,

If you are in doubt regarding a whole,
some melhod of feminine hygiene, ask
your doctor about "Lyso}" disinfectant. ]1
is recommended by many doctors and
nurses, used in many hospitals and clinics.

Some of the more important reasons
,\hy "Lysol" is especially valuable in femi,
nine hygiene are-

nels-tracks, cars, switches and everything
else had disappeared. The thieves, who
were equipped with a sense of humor as
well as consummate boldness, had left a
neat parting touch. Under a "stop" sign
they had tacked up a notice which read:
"Xe,'er mind stopping. Trains aren·t run
ning now."

How a pair of shoes nearly caused the
death of \'emon Armstrong is One of the
most unique, yet understandable, true-life
stories I've ever come across. Vernon
was a bookkeeper in a ,,,,oolel1 mill in
Carthage, }'Iissouri. That is, one morning
he was, but the same afternoon he \vas all
iuert bod:~: lying in an emergency hospital
on the brink of death. He had left the
mill, gone hom!} and slashed his wrists with
a razor in an attempt at suicide. The loss
of blood had been terrific and the doctors
deemed a transfusion necessary

X a sooner had they come to this de
cision than an agitated gentleman dashed
into the hospital and inquired about Arm
strong. \Vhen he learned of the impend
ing transfusion, he offered himself as the
dOllar and was accepted. Aiter several
hours the good news came that Arnold
would live, but the mystery of the volun
teer who ,,-as responsible was as yet un
soh"ed.

The gentleman was questioned and this is
the story he told: "I o,,,,'n the woolen mill
where Armstrong works. I bonght a pair
of shoes yesterday and wore them to work
this morning to break them in. They \vere
heavy alld new and nearly killed my feet.
So much so that they anlloyed me beyond
all description and made me irritable and
jittery_ E\-erything seemed to go wrong
there were arguments with my salesmen.
with an old friend and with my wife-but
the final blow came when a loan shark
agent showed up to attach Armstrong's
salary. In a fit of rage I called him in and
told him that if he couldn·t manage his
private business more successfully than
that, then he couldn't work for me. I fired
him. .

"By this time my feet were literally
yelping, and I had to go home and change
to 3n old pair. The relief was great and
I felt so good that I knocked off for the
day and went to the races, bothered only
b:~: the reg"ret that I'd fired Armstrong.
On the way home I read of his attempt to
kill himself. and then I couldn't get here
fast enough."

The shoes. needless to say, were never
broken in, and upon his recovery Arm
strong was reinstated in his old job.

In the Parade of years gone by. there
lived a man of whom you probably never
heard. His name was James Price. and
to his London laboratory one night in
1782 came the most noted scientists of the
day. They had come to watch a miraculous
and wo rId - re"olutionizing experiment.
Price, a dark, youngish man and an expert
chemist, bowed to his guests, then turned
to his work table.

As the audience watched with rapt at
tention, he combined some of this and some
of that, went through various chemical
procedures. Finally he held up a flask con
taining all opaque solution, and said:
"Gentlemen, you may examine the results.
In the bottom of this flask you will see
flakes of gold settling!" The experts not
ollly looked, they amlY7.ed the precipitant

(Collfillllt·d 011 page 64)
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metal. It was 23-carat gold.
The next day James Price was the man

of the hOUL He had disco..-ered a formula
for making gold artificially out of lead,
\vhcre thousands before him had Jailed.
I Ie \·...as feted by the bigwigs of the na
tion, accorded innumerable hOllors. Then,
one day, a Scottish physician approached
him and asked to see the experiment per
formed again. He agreed. but when the
Scotchman arrived. Price had disappeared!

Six months passed and then Price re
turned. He had become old. his hair was
while and his face scored with lines. 1[e
agreed to do it again, bllt he had been
abandoned by his admirers of a few 111011ths
previous. Before but a trio of men, he
again went through the process, finally
holding lip the vial containing fluttering,
golden flakes. Suddenly he lifted it high
and muttered a toast: "I drink to the dam
nation of science!" \Vhereupon he drank
the contents of the glass, fell to the floor
dead. And with him died the sougllt·after
formula which has never been evolved
Slllce,

Of anecdotes on marriage there are a
prcponderance, but two of them deserve
mention here. The first incident took place
in Barberton, South Africa. At the altar
a bride was standing, anticipating the ar
rival of her bridegroom. Half an hour she
waitcd and still he did not come. Among
thc groomsmcn was one of her former
beaus who had wooed her and lost. lIe
approached her saying, "Vvhy not malT}'
me illstead ?" l...ruch to evcryone's amaze
ment. the bridc·to·be said "yes." So, in
less than fiftcen minutes, shc was married,
but not to thc mall she had come to wcd.

The anticlimax, howcvcr. is this: Ex
actly a week later a baffled groom came to
the church. He had mistaken the date of
the wedding and. because of this error,
had lost the woman he loved.

The second marital vignette conccrns a
couple who lived in the town of Sturgis,
Michigan. Mr. and 1Jrs. E. G. Sc!l\.... ie
man's only c1alln to fame was that they
had enjoyed fifty-iour years of wcddcd
life, marred anI)' b)' the dread, in their
old age, of cither having to live on with
out the other. Their fears. howe\'cr, wcre
unnecessary-for on the same day, April
22, 1937. they both died natural deaths.

The \Vorl<l \Var rcmo\'ed many a man
from the Passing Parade, but notable
among those who came back to join the
procession is Joseph Bibeau. In Septem
ber, 1918, he stood in a dugout watching
his reAection ill a mirror. The process of
shaving was still a ritual with him, for he
was only seventeen, Suddenly a shell de·
scended unheralded from the sk)', leaving
ha ....oc and desolation, and scnding Joseph
to the hospital.

\Vhen he came to, a nurse hovered over
the bed. He felt of his bandages, then asked
for a mirror because he wanted to finish
his interrupted shave. The mirror in his
hands. he took but one look then uttered
a horrified cry. The face he had seen was
that of a mall, not that of a boy!

If you had looked at the hospital record
you would ha\'c discovered that the person
in question \vas one Frank Foster, who had
received a head injur}' in all auto smash-up,
and that the date was September 19, 1937.
~ow. Joseph Bibeau, nineteen years be

fore. had recovered from the shell hom·
bardment, but his memory was completely

gone. Back in the t:'nited States, he took
the name of Foster. began a new existence
in Los Angeles. )'farried and the father
of three children, Frank lived a common·
place enough life-until the day his car
was wl'ecked and he was taken to the
hospital. The shock of the accident had
re!'tored his memory at the very point
where it was cut ofT in the battlelield
trench. He awoke as Joseph Bibeau, the
boy, and had no recollection oi what had
transpired in the intervening period. His
was the extraordinary task of putting to
gether two separate and distinct lives, and
of going back to a woman he did not re
member marrying and childrcn whom he
did 110t know.

Of those who made their exit from the
Parade last year there is one who was best
known as a story·book character. He was
the original Little Lord FOIlIltieroy. His
mother, Frances Hodgson Burnett, made
Vivian Burnett live as the title character
of her famous book She also caused him,
unwittingly, to live a real life that was
pl11lCluatcd throughout by jeers. At school
he \vas a regular fellow, a track star-but
his playmates wouldn't let him forget that
he was the model for the Lillie Lord, be
decked in \'eh'et and lace and, horror of
horrors, long curls. It became almost a
complex with him, and he spent the rest
01 his liie in trying to li\'e down this
ridiculous association.

Last July, 1937, Vi ...ian Burnett earned
for himself a iar nobler title than that
givcn him b}' his mothcr. It \vas the title of
"brave man," for he gave his life in tr}'ing
to save members of 3n overturned sailboat
on the verge of drowning in Long Island
Sound.

An ullsolved mystery is that of the St.
Louis jail. Six years ago a prisoner was
locked in Cell )10. 8. There he stayed for
several months, attracting no particular at
tention. But one da~.. the jailor happened
to notice that the man was on his knees,
almost constantly, in prayer. Curious, he
unlocked the door and entcred. There on
the steel wall was a beautiful painting of
Christ on the cross. Connoisseurs exam
ined it, called it the work of a great gcnius.
They wondered how the prisoner had man
aged to perform this miracle, for when he
was imprisoned he had nothing on his per~

son save clothes. Perhaps he had done it
with food, dust and grease! They never
found out. The prisoner refused to talk
and when the day of his release came, he
disappeared.

A newspaper later advertised for the
artist, and tweh'c mcn responded. )Jonc of
them could prove it was his own work.
So, the name of the prisoner-genius is still
a mystery, bt1t in his honor a light is kept
burning constantly in Cell ~o. 8, over the
beauti ful painting which he created.

There are and have been marchers in
the Parade who were differcnt physically,
such as the still-remembered Captain Bates
of KemuckS. Seven feet. ele,'en inches tall,
he married Miss Anna Swan. also mcasur·
ing sevcn feet, ele\·en. Sixty·fi\·e yards of
material were required for her wedding
dress.

Thus the Parade passes on and on, re·
newing itself each day, a nevcr·ending
stream of people who 'have been marked
for better or for worse. Theirs are fascin·
ating stories, the more so because they are
true.
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PRESENT

SIXTY MINUTES of comedy,
music, drama provided by the
brightest stars of stage, screen,
and radio. Laugh with the new
comedy team of Charlie Ruggles
and Una Merkel . . . expect a
new high in dramatic values in
the series of sketches directed by
the internationally famous Max
Reinhardt, with a celebrated
guest star each week ••• enjoy
the polished performance of
Adolphe Menjon as Master of
Ceremonies ... the singing of
Kenny Baker and Jane Froman
... the music of the great Texaco
Orchestra and Chorus under the
baton of David Broekman. Tune
in The Texaco Star Theatre
every Wednesday night (starting
Wednesday, October 5th) ...
presented on the CBS Network
with the compliments of your
Texaco Dealer.

Dave takes an active part in the manage
ment and makes frequent week-end excur
sions back home by plane to supervise the
enterprise. ~Iusicians, too, go in for
farming. Frank Black, l\rBC music head,
whose father was a dair}'man, started
afresh with a herd of blooded Jerseys out
side Doylestown, Pa., and Charles ).Iarglis,
hot trumpeter' heard on many programs
as well as a leader in his own right. sells
eggs and dairy products to his musical
associates. You can see him coming to
the studio from his farm, trumpet under
one arm and a few dozen eggs under the
other.

All the radio farmers do not go in for
egg and poultry raising, however. Frances
Langford has an orange grove at Lake
land, Florida, which produces-you guessed
it I-oranges. But you'lI never guess the
product of AI Garr's farm. The young \Vest
Coast tenor. heard on the Passi1lg Parade,
only grins if you talk about getting his goat,
for he raises goats and markets goat's milk
as an avocation! And anyone who thinks
that's funny can laugh off the fact that his
profits from the Nannys and Billys run to
about three hundred dollars monthly.

And)' Devine, of the gravel voice, is an
other farmer, but there's nothing fancy
about his farming. He's not even a "gentle
man farmer," but gets right out among the
stock and digs his toes in the earth. But
Lum alld Ab,lcr raise things too; Chet
(Lmn) Lauck raises horses. while :Kanis
(Abller) Goff trains hunting dogs for the
field. He's especially noted for his han
dling of hounds for coon and mountain lion
hunting.

But they're not all farmers by a long
shot. The a\'ocations of radio stars run
the gamut of commercial and industrial
activity. There's bandleadcr Ted \Veems,
who runs a musical accessory shop on
Chicago's ~fichigan Boulevard; and Curtis
Arnall, who plays the title role in P,e/J/Jey
J'Olmg's Family, who has a general store,
garage and filling station in Sandwich

(CoJl/imted on page 66)

Chet (Lum) Louck and Norris (Abner)
Goff. Chet was once a cartoonist and
always visualizes a new character on
paper. Norris is content to watch.

SIDELIGHTS ON
SIDELINES
(Colltil/lled from page 33)
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Martha Tilton, swing vocalist with Benny Goodman's orchestra, isn't a bad musician
herself. She started her career in California night clubs, joined the Jack Oakie

chorus on the Camel show. Benny heard Martha and signed her.

Ccntcr. Anothcr storekceper is Judy Gar
land, who runs a Aorist shop in Los Angeles
known as Martin-Garlami ... PIOt.·as.
She likes to visit the greenhouscs to select
flowers, and often works in the shop waiting
on customers.

Fibber )'JcGec, of NBC's Fibber McGee
alld Moll)1 show, has been interested in
boxing for somc time and last winter Jim
Jordan-Fibber-purchased the contract of
)"lilt I\ron, a promising Chicago wclter
weight boxcr. Aron is a formcr Goldcn
Glo\'cs champion and Jordan will act as
his manager.

One of the most sensational successes
among avocations of radio stars has been
Frcd \Varing's mixing machine, which is
rapidly appearing on bars and in rcstaurants
all over the country. Knowll as the \\'ar
ing-Go-Round. this ncw gadgct will ap
parently do everything but shinc your shoes
and put the baby to bed. Actually, it will
reduce fresh or canned fruits, vegetables,
nuts or even meats to almost invisible
particlcs, making "drinks out of food, and
food of drinks:' Fruits and berries in a few
momcnts are transformed into delicious
liquids or sherbets, blended with milk or
any beverage, \vhile a cocktail fed into
the gadget \\lith ice is rapidly transformed.
into a punchy sherbet.

Fred \\faring, who studied mechanical
engineering and architccture at Penn State.
did more than merel)' finance the develop~

ment of the machine, which ,vas the
original idea of an elderly goentleman named
Fred Osins. The original machine had
plenty "bugs" in it that needed fixing, and
\Varing worked over it. redesigning the
mechanics so that it became practical and
workable. It gives every indication of be
ing a terrific success,

Sidelines? To paraphrase Jimmy Du
rante, they've got a mi-i-i-I-Yllll or 'cm!
You've heard about Eddie Cantor's antique
shop on the 'Vest Coast. but maybe you
didn't know that )Iilton Berle has a iurni
ture factory in the Catskill ?>.Iountains, and
Jack Fulton, of the lfIriglej' show, OWllS a
half interest in a tailor shop. Bandleadcr
George Olsen owns a third interest in
New York's new super-night-club, thc In
ternational Casino, as wcll as the Olsen
Moving and Storage Company back in
Seattle.

Frallk Morgan, born \Vupperman, IS

prcsident of thc famous Angostura Bitters
Company which has bccn yielding plcnty
of dividends to the \Vuppennall family for
many years. Guy Lombardo runs a musi
cal puhlishing business on the side, as does
Mark \Varnow, the \Varnow outfit spccial
izing in selling the compositions of brolher
Raymond Scott. swing king. Mutual's
Bellay VenUla has all interest in a wall
paper eompan)' which she share~ wilh her
husband; and Alan Kent. star of )futual's
Don't You Brii('1'c It, spends a lot of time
in gymnasiums. being something of an
amateur boxer. He's beginning to handle
fighters, too, as Jim Jordan does, and with
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien, has disco\'cred
a colored 220-pounder they're grooming
for the heavyweight division.

They've been laughing at Bing Crosby's
horses out in Hollywood, and they laughed
when Bing sunk quite a pile of money in
his Del ~-lar race-track. But Bing put
plenty of showmanship into the yenture;
collected tickets personally and threw in a
little frce crooning over the track's loud-
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speakers every day, with the result that
the track jumped into the big time almost
o\·crnight.

Kate Smith, you've 110 doubt heard, to
gether with manager Ted Collins, rUllS the
professional basketballers, The Cd/ics. be
sides managing many professional per·
formers and handling athletes' personal
appearances. Ork-pilot )leredith Willson
takes no chances 011 ever going hungry
he runs a restaurant in California; and Al
Siegal. who discovered and developed Ethel
~lcrman, is operating a School for Glamour
in Holly\'t'·ood.

There are ""lBe's Don Quinn. who is a
commercial artist in his spare time, and
Jolly Bill Steinke, who cartoons for the
Ne\v York Ooi/)I Afirror, on the artistic
side. \vhilc Major Bowes. who has made a
pretty good thing of his amateurs, does
pretty wcll on the side dabbling in theatri
cal real estate.

One radio puzzle is determining 7.~'hiclz

is the sideline of Mutu;:\l's Musical Sfcel
makers sI10\>"" The cmire cast, orchestra
and performers of this program are all re·
cruited from the employees of the sponsor's
plant-the fFhedillg Steel Corporation.
They're either steelworkcrs with radio as
an avocation, or vice versa. Kineteen-year
old Sara Rehm, the show's soprano scnsa·
lion, works from Monday to Saturday as a
file clerk in the plant's offices, while others
in the cast work as a fiuer, steamer, pipe
liner. foreman and stenographcr, who. on
Sundays. turn into a saxophoni~t. a soprano.
a drummer, a master of ceremonies and

a story~tc1lcr. And, if you've heard thc
show. )'ou know they're all of professional
caliber.

Lew Lehr, whose verbal contortionistic
feats have convulsed both newsreel and
radio audicnces, stops being a screwball
away from the microphone, and works as
an executive editor of Fox ),lo\'ietone
>Jews. while John Reed King, NBC an
nouncer, is producer, manager and somc
time director of the Provincetown Theatre
at Pro\'incetown, 1o.fass., one ok the oldest
and bcst known Little Theatres on the
"Straw Hat" circuit.

.\nd perhaps one of thc most unusual
sidelines of all is that of 11utual's Engineer
AI )JilsOll, who owns an authentic Chinese
junk which he brought over from the
Orient. Not ani)' owns it, but lives on it
with his family. ~ iisOIl sails her all around
1\ew York. and when tied JIP at a friendly
dock he charges a small sum for curious
sightseers to come aboard and look the
boat over, having had as many as fivc
hundred visitors ill one day.

And so they go-sidelines in bewildcring
numbers. Kcnny Baker ties flies-not
houseflies, but the bits of feather that make
trout flies-which are much in demand
among Hollywood fishermen; Andre
Baruch, CBS announcer. makes side mone)'
out of ping pong paddles and tables that
bear his name; Mary Livingstone designs
odd bits of costume jewelry....

So. ii you're interested in going into
business, it begins to seem that the best
way of doing so is to be a radio star first!
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THE BATTLE FOR SCOOPS
(Conlilllfcd from paNe 3i)

JrDG)" f!an~ an exc1u-:.i,"c broadcast from
the ),[illlltapolis field. scooping both
Columbia and Xational in the biggest beat
of the night.

.-\l1oth('r lucky break gave CBS a beat
~;;; the plane returned on the last leg of its
J.OUfIlCY· While evcry one waited ten::.cly
lOr the monoplane to arrive at Floyd Ben
nen Field, a call came irom the Columbia
tran::;mitler: 00' Ie just passed onr here r'
Quickly the program was broken into. the
network shifted to the field. three minutes
ahead of schedule. The announcer stalled
for time waitil1~ for the ship to be sighted.
meanwhile intcn'icwil1g Al Lodewick.
Hughes' representative. "When do you ex~
I>e(l him to arrive?"' 3!:>ked the CBS an
ncultcer. "He ..houl<1 be here all\' minute
no,\:' said Lodewick. "Look-there he
comes 110" !" That gavc CBS the !'ICOOP on
the planc's landing. As the ~hip came to
earth three or four minutes latcr. S BC and
~lutual camc in also. But it was into a
Columhia microphone that Hughes made
his only ,;,peech at the time: "The crowd
here fri~htcllS 111C morc than anything dur·
ing the past three days!"

Aviation, oi course. is highly productive
of intensc competition in Special Ennts
departlllcnts of the radio chains. The very
speed of a p1anc's flight makes it imJlossiblc
ior ncwspapers to keep abreast of its pro
gress. and the alertness of Special Events
men is tested to the utmost. "'hi1e the
world was still humming O\'er Hughes'

flight. young Douglas Corrigan wrung
ga~ps of disbelief by his daring "mistake"
in flying non-stop to Ireland instead of
California.

L-nhcraldcd and unexpected. it was an
other test oi quick coordination. \nletl the
flash came that he had landed ill Dublin,
CBS got through with the first broadcast
from the flier. A quick check showed that
2:30 p.m. wac; the first sustaining perioo
of the day; a trans-.\tlantic phone call to
Radio Athlone resen'ed that time. while
Ed ).,f uno. C8S European representative.
reserved a line to London and a short-wave
channel to America. The young flier was
rushed to the studio in Ireland and CBS
had a scoop--the first on the air with the
flier's own story of the flight.

.\nother aviation scoop by Mutual came
when ).,{crrill and Lambie flcw the Atlantic
and back with newsreels of the Coronation.
Da,'c Driscoll. of JI8S' Special E,'ents De
partlllent. got ill first with a microphone in
front of the Eastern Airlines radio loud
speaker, rebroadcasting the \'oices of "J.ler
rill and Lambie as they made their hourly
reports. the first time ill history that radio
carried thc voices of the pilots all a trans·
Atlantic flight. A'BC, meanwhile. tied up
"J.lerril1 with an exclusive ap;rccmcnt for
their chain. so on the return llight Mutual
had the Eastern Airlines operator re
peat )'ferrill's words as they came over
the ~pcaker..\lso. NBC had neg-lected to
tic up Lamhie, so his voice was broadcast.

IT'S
........HOLLYWOOD'S

FAVORITE
CANDY

se

A'BC carried ),[errill's interview exclusively
when he landed-but ~tutual had the glory
of an old-fashioned lIew~ beat.

L'nlucky in those three flights. .vSC is
not always on the lo~er's end of a scoop.
ho\\e,·er. \\'hen the late King George \~

died, the SBC network:, carried the fir ..t
fla ..h. That was no accident. A tram
.\tlantic short·w3\'e circuit was kept open
in readinc:,~, a hookup arranged with
British Broadcastin~. When the anonymous
announcer, who turned Out to be Sir John
Reith. began: "\\-e r('gret to announce.....
the press of a button Cut into all S Be
program~ and li:-.teners heard fir~t news of
the King's death frolll England.

The airship Hilld{,lllmrg disaster at Lake
hurst was another unforeseen tragedy that
te~tcd radio'" re!'ourcefulness and resulted
in 3n .YBC scoop. \Vith roads clogged to
the choking point and all the chains work·
ing frantically to get tran...mitters or phone
lines in, anllouncers o:;truggling to reach
the scene by train. car and airplane. an
engineer of Radiomarine. Clinton E. Her
ring. managed to reach a telephone and
ga"e SBC his eye-witness account of the
explo:>ioll. which they put 011 as the first
fla::.h oi the disaster. ).,Ieanwhile, olle X BC
cre\\ left irom Philadelphia's K}"f1'. a
mobile unit started irom Radio Cit" and
engincers worked frantically installing lines.
Less than three hours latcr .\'He had on
the air the first account from the scene,
giving interviews with the ground crew,
newspapcrmen ;tnd airport offICials.

The Hitler pllts,'11 in \'icnlla was an
other SBe :>c(J()p. )"Iax Jordan. broadca,.;t
ing irom Vienna to Amcrica, was in the

(Cvulhllll'd 011 /,09(' 68)
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the words came over, ),furro cut into thc
program putting the news on as fast as it
came across. At the attempted assassina
tion of President Roosevelt in ~'liami. CBS
had another scoop. Luckily, Ed Cohan, a
Columbia technical director, happencd to
be in the crowd listening to the President
clect's speech. and he fought his way to a
telephone with the news. CBS picked up
the Miami station and had a scoop by hours.

Sometimes it's purely lucky breaks that
give a station a scoop, sometimes it's the
Quick thinking and ingenuity oi the men 011

the spot. XBC carried the exclusive broad·
cast of Dr. H. H. Kung, second in com
mand to Chiallg Kai-shek, \vhen the Gcncr
alissimo was kidnaped, and it scooped the
country with news of thc Ethiopian in
vasion. On the othcr hand. some fast work
backstage at the Democratic :t\ational Con
vcntion gave Columbia a news beat on the
fact that ~1cAdoo would swing the Cali
fornia ....otes to Roosevelt, giving him the
nomination.

And speaking of political news scoops.
one to gladden the heart of any Special
Events mall came shortly after the out
break of the Spanish Civil War.

Congress. at that time, was debating the
passage of the ).1eutrality Bill which was
to prevent shipment of war materials to
fighting nations. A t the same time, the
shill ."llmirallle was frantically loading with
supplies for Spain, trying to sail before
thc bill could become law.

In the House of Represcntati\'es at \;\/ash
illgtOll both NBC and CBS had micro
phoncs set up in corridors to interview
the congressmen about their vie\vs. \¥hile
the program was 011 the air, Paul ,"Vhitc
of CBS got the flash that thc AlmiraJlle
had sailed, making the debate point1e~s. He
immediately put in a phone call to Bob
Trout who was broadcasting. Trout, sens~

ing that something important must be up,
excused himself to the listeners, took the
call saying: "My office is phoning me; rill
surc it must be something important."
Trout then anTlounced the IICWS. A perfect
scoop!

A few minmes later a congressman
was stopped by the N Be announcer and
asked his .... iews. "There's 110 sense talking
about it now," he said. "Why not?" said
the announccr. in essence.

"Because:' said the Representative, mak
ing the scoop morc binding, "the othcr
announcer just told mc thc AlmirOlllC
sailed !"

Judy and Lanny rehearsing one of their
numbers. They're one of the most
popular singing teams on the air.

Dave Elman of Hobby Lobby_

midst of a commentary when he heard an
other broadcast coming into the studio. It
was Adoli Hiller speaking in Linz, his
first speech 011 Austrian soil. Jordan threw
the switch cutting the speech in, \vith only
the announcement: "Ladies and gentlemell,
this is the Chancellor himself!" And that
ncws beat ga ....c IVBC listeners the oppor
tunity to hear history in the making, as a
country vanished from the map.

How important is a radio news scoop:
Special Events men themselves will shrug
and admit that most radio listeners are
hardly aware of which chain gets the news
to them first. Yct, "in these days of ultra
rapid news facilities, the newspaper scoop
is practically a thing of the past, and only
in radio is there left the intense competi
tion to get the first beat on the air. Thcy'li
admit. in an)' Special E....ents office. that it
may not be important to get a beat. Yet
everyone of them will cringe and feci licked
if a rival chain scoops them. Xewspapermcn
have a habit, in late years. of "teaming up"
011 news. One reporter, as often as not,
will Cllt in his associates 011 a story. know
ing that anothel- day some onc will do the
same for him. But not in radio. There it's
e\'cry man for himself. and heaven help the
guy who gets left!

Tn a measure, the fierce competition for
scoops-even though they be only by
minutes-is the public's best protection. h's
assurance that the public will recei ....e com
plete coverage because of the competiti....e
clement, whereas a tolerant, "no hur!'y"
attitude would very likely rcsult in slipshod
half measures. Too, Special Events men
arc almost wholly ex-newspapermcn and
part oi their pay is the thrill oi scoring a
bcat on opposition chains.

So the scoop is more than a pointless and
childish striving to be first with the ncws.
Jt means that when the POliO)' was sunk in
China by japanese bombs, every facility of
radio was organized to get the Amcrican
public the ncws, \vith NBC coming out the
winner. When the Lindbergh baby \vas
kidnaped. Columbia scooped the air by
many hours. putting on the flash while
N Be debated ovcr whether thc news was
too "sensational" to broadcast. They don't
feel that war now, incidentally.

One of thc scoops of which Columbia is
proudest camc with the abdication of King
Edward, though the beat was only by flftcen
minutes. A half·hour trans-Atlantic phone
call with Cesar Saerchingcr arranged the
set lip and the circuit was kept in rcadiness
by Ed "Murro at t~e master controls. There
was a ticker beside the microphone and, as

I
I
I

\Vatcb your youngster's face b{ightcn when
)'OU give him a balf-tablet of Ex-Lax. No
struggle. No forcing, 10 get him 10 mke a
laxative. Children actually IOJ-'e Ibe deli
ciow all·chocolate laste of Ex-Lax!

Ex-Lax is juSt as effective for grown·ups as
it is for the youngsters.You can get a box at

T .,
any drug store foe only lOt or 25~, .ry It.

How BLONDES
hold the;,- sweethearts

M EN STAY in 100'e with the blonde who makes
the most of her hair. She does it with

Blondex, the powdery shampoo that sets light
hair aglow with new lustrous beauty-keeps it
golden-bright and radiantly gleaming. Brings
back real blonde gleam to stringy, faded light
hair-without injurious chemicals. Blonde,x
bubbles into a £0.'1[11 that routs out every bit of
scalp dust-leaves h::lir soft 3ud silky, taking
fine permanent wa\'t~. Let Blondex make your
hair unforgenably alluring. Try it today and
see the difference. At 311 good stores.
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WHITEMAN'S ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
(Continued I,-om page 39)

you proudly what a swell fellow Bing is
and that the morc success he has, the morc
mellow be gets, never lbsing his sense of
balance. Bing has made an appearance
for \Vhiteman this year on his radio pro
gram, and vice versa. The breezy camara
derie that goes 011 between them 011 the air
is real. The)' \vill always be great pals.

The Rhythm Boys brought \Vhitcman
another of his most famous stars-Mildred
Bailey. \~rhen they were in Holly\vood,
At Rinker invited Whiteman to his home
for a dinner cooked by his sister, Mildred.
She could sing, too, Al told him, but Paul
wouldn't have to listen to her.

"She was a s\velt cook," Paul says, "and
had a di\'inc sense of humor. T was feeling
fine after that dinner, so 1 told the kid to
go ahead and sing. W'hat a blues voice 1"

\Vhiteman went back a Jot and never got
enough of Bailey's singing. \-Vhen it was
time for his gang to leave Hollywood, he
urged her to go along and just sing for
him. He \vould pay her traveling expenses
and $50 a week salarv. He didn't think
the public was ready for her but he- ,
\vanted her to sing just for his own en
tertainmCllt.

\'\'ho could resist that 1 Mildred wcnt
along, but soon Paul decided that if she
had a voice that was such sweet music to

his ears, perhaps she could make the
public feel the same way about it. Perhaps
she might just start a vogue of her own.
So he put her on the air, and the result

was that Mildred Bailey and her "rockin'
chair" swept tbe country. The low-down
"niggah" quality of her voice and her easy
rhythm put her in a class all to herself,
Tn no time at all, Paul jumped her salary
from $30 to $1,250 a week Today, ~·1ildred

and her orchestra-leader husband, Red
Norvo, are known from Coast to Coast as
":\1r. and Mrs. Swing."

\,Vhen Monon Downey was first brought
to \·Vhitcman's attention by an agent, Paul
couldn't see how he could fit into his 01'

ganization. Then, one night he heard
}.,Iort's songs \vith the old Leviathan
orchestra. That sold the maestro, He
hired Downey to appear with him in his
concerts. In order to keep a balanced
appearance in the group ior stage per
formances. \Vhitcman gave the tenor a
Frenc h horn to hoid. Of course, he
never played a note on the horn, \-Vben
his time came, the spotlight would be
thrown all him, he would put aside his
born, stand up and sing his Irish songs.
Those songs which people loved to hear,
sung in }'!ortoll Downey's golden voice,
quickly created a new idol for the public.
Doviney's was onc of the most spectacular
rises to fame. After being presented by
\Vhiteman, he was signed by thc Colum
bia Broadcasting System, where he was
given a spot at the same time every eve
ning, Coast to Coast. ]n a very few
\veeks, with his radio and stage earnings
and nightly appearances at the Central

Park Casino, he \vas boosted to the $8000
a week class. He is still one of the
most popular artists in the country and,
with his wife Barbara Bennett, sister of
Constance Bennett, and his scveral tittle
sons, is much admired by the public.
He is what Pops calls "a sweet guy."

Ramona is another artist who "came
through fast." \Vith her talent and elec
tric pcrsonalit), at the piallo, undoubtedly
the \vorld \vould have bcat a path to her
door eventually, but a special Vv'hiteman
build-up put her on top almost overnight.
Paul first heard her play over an Ohio
radio station, He recogni;.:ed her talent
immediately, but at that time Ramona was
ver)' much over-wcight. She wouldn't
have made a good stage appearance. Paul
told her to send him a wire when she had
lost weight, a11(1 he would give her a job.
So, ';Rommie," whose will-power is ter
rific, went to work and lost weight. She
wired \Vhiteman. True to his word, he
took her on, and soon she was the bright
est star in his collcction, In her pub
licity build-up, he concentrated on one
word, Ramona. :Mrs. \Vhiteman, who
certainly knows her c1othcs, went shop
ping w'ith her and helped her select exotic
evening gowns which would fit the name,
and they arranged her hair in the sleek
fashion of Ra !I10!1G. Ramona worked hard.
Pride in her \vork came before e\'cry
thing else. She was a big hit at the
Biltmore. where \Vhiteman was then
playing, and there were many calls for her
to play at parties in the smart·set homes
of Long Island. She received as high as
$500 for some of these engagements, which

(Contin1/ed on page 70)
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I'VE ALWAYS USED
POND~ VANISHING CREAM

10 SMOOTH MY SKIN
FOR POWDER _ NOW
t USE IT OVERNIGHT
Too_ IT SMOOTHS

"..4,-"E"XTR~A~ 'SKIN -VITAMIN"
~ INTO MY SKIN

Copl'tlJ:ht, 1938, Pond's F.xtract Company

Tun. In on "THOSE WE LOVE," Pond'. PtogtClm.
Monday., 8130 P.M" N.Y. Tim., N.B.C.

LURES THE STAG LINE
• •

THROWS HIM fOR A LOSS!

COLD WEATHER DOESN'T
HURT MY SKIN- I ALWAYS U~E

POND'S VANISHING oREA .
. 10 HELP sMOOTH AWAY

UTTLE ROUGH N ESSES .0:::;
WITH ONE APPLICATiON

,9 P.M.

NOW
SMOOTHING AWAY

ROUGHNESS

Now-give your skin extra beauty care
~Smooth extra "skin·vitamin'~ (Vita.
min A) into it by using Pond's
Vanishing Cream! \Vhen skin lacks
this vitamin, it becomes rough
and dry. ~Then "skin-vitamin" is
restored to it, it helps skin become
smooth again. If your skin has enough
of this vitamin, it stores some of it
agains 1 a possible future need. Same
jars. Same labels. Same prices.

*SlntemCnu, concerning the effecl8 of the "",kin_vitamin" ul.plied to the lIIkin nre bueed upon
n.eJicalliterature and tC8t11 on the "kin of llllimld8 following au accepted laboratory fnethod.

BHINGS EXTIl4
"SKIN-VITAMIN"

TOO! *
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Peggy Wall plays the part of stepdaughter Peggy Fairchild in the Stepmother
program over the Columbia network each morning, Monday through Friday.

can weed him out every time. And he
is just as strict with a s\.... ing number
as he is with the most difficult concert
piece.

Tommy Dorsey, who is famous in the
s\.... ing realm, is one of Pops' most admir
ing alumni.

"\Vhiteman will always direct rlllgs
around everybody else," he says.

LO\·ely Jane Froman was with \Vhite·
man early in her career, but she didn't
have the strength to troupe with his or
ganization, so she didn't stay long. Paul
says that she has ever;·thing-beauty.
talent. personality and intelligence. He
considers her to be "the most divine singer
of her type today." It was with great
pride that he presented her in the Gersh
win~{emorial Concert which he directed
this year in Xew York.

Incidentally, it was Whiteman who en
couraged George Gersh\vin to write
RIJapsod)' iu BIllC'. when the young com·
poser seemed to be spending his geniu~

on Broadway re\"ues and musicals. It wa!>
\Vhiteman who hired the Aeolian Hall in
1923 to present this work to a house full
of skeptics. They went away cheering.
and George Gershwin was definitely
launched on his career of great American
composer.

Looking further down this dazzling list
of \Vhiteman stars we find Ferde Grofe,

is doing well, indeed. for a newcomer.
One year. with 'Vhitcman, her income
' ....as something over $20.000.

Just now, Ramona is beginning to real
ize her life's dream-to head an orchestra
of her O\..-n. This past summer she has
groomed her M ell of 111 lIsic in key cities,
and l\ew York will see them this fall.
\Vith Ramona at the head, they can't help
being successful. She can sell a song
better than anyone, and she's so full of
rhythm that she directs very easily from
the piano_ Besides. didn't she have the
greatest director of them all for a teachcr?

The list of popular orchestra directors
who have served their apprenticeship with
\·Vhitcman takes in the majority of the
leading names in that field-Tommy Dor·
scy. Jimmy Dorsey, Hcnry Busse, Lenny
Hayton, Johnny Green, Red Nichols,
Frankie Trumbauer, Red ::'-Joryo. Vincent
Pirro, Ross Gorman.....--and soon, Jack Tea
garden, Pau!"s lazy-singing "swing-wing"
leader. ;'Jackson T.," will step out with
an orchestra of his own.

L'nder \Vhiteman they have received
rigid schooling. Paul is a hard task
master who demands perfectioll~will ac
cept nothing less. His rehearsals start
out cheerfully enough. But, if the keenly
sensitized \Vhiteman musical ear detects
some one who is just a fraction offtone,
it is too bad for the offender. \\'hiteman

iO

Say J who said the boss

wasn't human? Right in the

middle of a Board meeting he

wanted a stick of Beeman's.

And with every Director casting

hopeful glances in my direction

I opened an extra pack in my

purse and passed it around.

"Have a treat on Miss Street,"

said the boss. "You never tasted

a tangier flavor. Relax and re

joice with Beeman's. Even our

new budget will be easier to take.

You will find that flavor as fresh

as an ocean breeze."

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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QllcsliOJlS 011 pogc 61

ANSWERS TO VOX POP
BROADCAST

whose compositions have found world-wide
fame: Adolph Deutsch, the clever arranger
who is now an important figure in Holly
wood; Dana Suesse. one of the most tal
ented of the younger composers; Johnny
Mercer, highly successful HoHy,,'ood
song writer; cute little Durellc Alexander,
vVhiteman's versatile personality singer
and dancer, now with Eddy Duchin; Jack
Fulton, starring on his own radio pro
gram; Bob Lawrence, the distinguished
young baritone, the KiJlg's MelJ, popular
quartet now appearing in movies; eleven
year-old Jeanne Ellis. who played the role
oi Jeanette MacDonald as a child in Girl
01 th;: Goldell West; Linda Lee, now
featured on the Bob Ripley broadcasts;
and adorable, red-haired Peggy Healy,
who was credited with the charm of
Evelyn :Nesbit Thaw, but who deserted
hcr career for the domestic life after get
ting married.

In the \·Vhiteman line-up now there is
the brilliant pianist and arrallgcr, Roy
Bargy. who has been the mainstay of the
orchestra ior years; Al Gattodoro, the
world's premier saxophonist; Mike Pingi
tore, celebrated banjoist, who has been with
the band longer even than thc maestro,
Paul says. because he arrived at the first
rehearsal of the orchestra fifteen minutes
earlier than Paul did; the Teagarden
"Swing \Ving"; Jack and Charlie; Goldie,
the trumpeter-comedian; and prctty Joan
Edwards, who is in the 'Whiteman spot
light ior her ingenious piano specialties and
plcasing voice.

Though now there isn't the available
time on the air for the development of

I. By Shakespeare in his Macucth
Act 2. Scene 3.

2. A narrow aisle between a gas hot
plate and a can of tomatoes!

3. Competent railroaders tett us it is
pI/lied.

4. E7.'CIl totals 2550, the odd only 2500.
5. Tell dearl)' visible on back and

Dill' on the front.
6. Paris, France. Vladivostok is the

farthest south.
7. Your dignify!
8. 36 inches-not 18. Remember, thcre

are two motions involved-that of the
house upon the rollers and the other in
volving the rollers upon the ground.

9. I have made S20.
10. You pay $1.50 and I pay $4.50.
I I. Each was Vice-President of the

l:nited States. .
12. Offhand, many answer 30-the

new ~tars that there was in the days when
radio was the perfect workshop-since
sponsors demand established names as
guests star rather than hcginners-vVhitc
man \vill always be ready to encourage new
talent. After years of fame and riches,
the King of Jazz stilt has poignant mem
ories of his o\vn early struggles. That
is why he has encouraged more artists to

answer is I 517.
13. Ahva)'s figure 31 of an egg per

hen per day. The answcr is 8 eggs.
14. \Vatch the faces of the men op

proachillg her.
15. A rag, a bone and a hank of hair

-though the parod)' has been said to
describe many a man.

16. Either between sunset and full
night. or between full night and sunrise.

17. First batter Aies out on first
pitched ball; second batter Aics out all
next ball pitched. For some reaSOll, the
third batter delays coming to the plate
-umpire gives him one minute and he
stilt does not enter box. The umpire
may declare him out, thus completing
the half inning with two pitched balls.

18. !\"o/le. All ten largest are west of
the ri ...·cr.

19. When you get it, ad\-ise Vox PoP!

reach the top, actually g"ivcn more people
their chance at success, than an)' other one
person in the entertainment field.

But, Paul \,yhiteman docs not simply
take credit for his "alumni." He glories
in them and their success. He says that,
instead of his making them. they have
formed a network about him which has
made \Vhiteman.

USE LUX TOILET
SOAP AS A BEAUTY
BATH _ITS ACTIVE

LA TH ER LEAVES SKIN
REALLY FRESH~

DELICATELY
FRAGRANT,

TOO!

I

MANY A GIRL
WHO COULD BE
A TTRACTIVE IS

LOSING OUT
BECAUSE SHE
ISN'T DAINTY

SCREEN STARS use Lux Toilet Soap as
a bath soap, too, because its ACTIVE

lather insures daintiness, leaves skin smooth
and fragrant. After this luxurious beauty
bath, you'll step out refreshed, your skin deli
cately perfumed. You'll know you're daintyl

1

ere 'n Stars use Lux Toilet Soap
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last season as the exasperated "Daddy"
of Baby Snook:.. Scene-grabbing with
~llch a star a!\ Fannie Brice is 110 ea ..y mat
ter. Yet. merely in his patient. nerve
trying ordeal oi answering Baby Snooks'
cute remark:,., he walks off with the ap
plause of li~tener~, Hanley has been called
the most adept of all straight men, .-\nd
that rating certainly ranks him as one
of the iorcmo:'it ~cene·511atchers. E\'en
Fannie cOl1cede~ that no one else can do
the list-clenching. hair-pulling, ner\'e
strained "Daddy" as \\ell as Stafford.

Hanley did it ior her years before on
the old Zieg,ft-fd Follies of til•.-Jir, And
Fannie insisted on Obtaining him ior the
Jfo.rtl'ell H OIfSC-Good X ('~ ..s program.
Her request wa" denied. Hence, to pro\'e
her point. she engaged him at her own
expense. It didn't take long to con"ince
:\fetro-Goldwyn-).faye,·-thc producers oi
the show-Qnce they heard the exasperated
character portrayed by Stafford. and now
he's on their pay-roll as well as in tre
mendous demand ior other 5POtS.

all the comedy side of scene-stealing
there al'e but a few women, They rarely
get personal billing or credit. But they

SCENE STEALERS
One star who is in the "ery top brackets

of radio can be said to have built his en
tire reputation by scene·stealing..-\nd he's
done it consistently against the biggest
names in the entertainmcnt world. Yes,
you've guesscd it! It's Charlie :\1cCartlw!
The wooden imp of Edgar Bergen has
crossed verbal swords with the best radio
could offer and scored decisi\'ely with his
keen-edged wit.

Dialect ability is a great asset in scene·
stealing. This has been repeatedly dem
onstrated in Eddie Cantor's programs
through many seasons, George Gi\"OI and
Parkyakarkus. with their Greek dialects,
and Bert Gordon, with his ")'Iad Russian"
tonal inflections. earned considerable at
tention, Then there was Tedd}' Bergman
who. as the voice double for Dan
Rubinoff, earned a wide following, But it
is Harry Einstein-Parkyakarkus-who
probably capitalized to the greatest degree
on his sccne-grabbing ability. He won
featured movie roles as well as the assign
ment of stooge-ill-chief on AI Jolson's
radio programs,

Hanley Stafford, although prominent in
radio for mallY years. leaped to the fore

(Coll/il/llcd from page 43)

"Abe Lyman, one of radio's busiest bandleaders, finds time to be
surrounded by a group of beauties from Chicago's Chez Paree.

BOB'S ON THE
AIR TONIGHT!

Here's Why
You Cough •••

WHEN YOU CATCH COLO
1 ("on,antlon retlulu and the

tin:r glandl In your throat
an windpipe cease to work
properly.

2 The Iccretionl of theae
gland. ohen lurn to heavy,
dingin,a phl~m.

3 Tb!1 nicky phleem irrilatell ' ~
your throat and )'OU cough. I ..

~ H.,

How PERTUSS/N Relieves Coughs-
1 PertuHin eUmulll.U:1 the lllandl In your throat aDd

windpipe to pour out their natllra] moi~lure.

2 Then that Iticky, irritating phlegm II loosened, and
easily "rallied" and expdled,

3 Vour throat lilootl,cd and your couJ,:lI relieved Quickly
aud 6afely hy the PertU!ll!i" "Moin·Throat" .Method.
QUICK AND EFFECTIVE. AS PROVED

BY MILLiONS OF BOTTLES USED

COUGHS ...
,......J

MODERl.'l SCHOOL OF DRAMATICS
Depr, D. 1767 Broadway
No.' Yo,k. N. Y. FREE!
GenLiemen:

Please send me your bookJet "You Can
Succeed", Thaok }'ou,

Thanks to a successful
Course in Dramatic Arts

PERTUSSIN
YOUR COUGH

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Bob Carter was verr much like most }'oung
men of 26 but he had a treasured desire
Bob Carler waoted to be an aClor. During
his spare moments he studied hard at home
-gaiDed in poise and charm-learned the
basic fundamentals of Dramatic Art. 5000
h is big opporlunityarrived-full)' prepared.
Bob became successful. A success because
he had the desire (0 succeed.

To be successful on the radio orin motion
pictures, you must have proper ground.
work-knowledge that can be secured only
from experienced dramatiC coaches. You
must know how 10 register the emotions
of anger-Io\'e-joy-how to make the
correcl ~es(Ures-howto walk corrCClly
how to breathe properly, Once the basic
principles arc acquired you will find }'our·
self well poised and con6denr-secure in
the knowledge that you are completely
prepared,

This new booklet of the Modern School
of Dramatics· ... you Can Succeed". is now
available. \Ve want you to read this infor
mative illustrated booklet. for it points OUl
the basic (heories needed for a dramatic
career-shows you how you can learn the
rifl:ht technique for the movies and radio.
Written under (he direction of George D.
Cochrane formerly of Uni versal Pictures, it
contains just the information you need.
Mail a pds(card today or use coupon below.
Sent free of charge and in plain wrapper.

• Approved as a correlpolldel1ce lchool
mlda Ibe Iml's oflhe Slflle ofNew York.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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do get laughs and frequent bookings. Mary
Kelley, who appears \vith great frequency
with such top-rank stars as Burns and
Allen, Phil Baker, Easy Aces, \Valter
O'Keefe and others, is typical of this more
or less exclusin group. III radio circles
she's known as a consistent laugh-getter.
And. in comedy, laugh-getting spells scene
snatching. She can even makc lines which
look quite unfunny in script into hilarious
utterances at the mike. Her returns are
small in terms of publicit), but great in the
estimation of radio casting directors.

There have been ....ery few incidents of
scene-stealing on Fred Allen's programs.
A notable exception. though. is Lionel
Stander-the rasp·voiced screen star. It
was just one word-"~yah-ting"-that put
him over \vith radio audicnces and pa\'ed
the way for his talkie contract. The ex
pression. if you can't interpret it from
the phonetic spelling, means "Nothing."
Hence. Stander is l>erhaps the only product
of radio who earned his reputation by
nothing!

And it was a sing'lc utterance. too, that
put Tony Labriola, Ken ~lurray's aide
de-mike, in the uPl>er brackets of scene
stealers. It was his famous "Oh yeah!
Oh yeah! Oh yeah!" that did the trick.

Sam Hearn is another comedian who
belie'les in hitching his gagging to a star.
You may not recognize him under his
rcal name as rcadily as you \vill under his
microphone cog"nomen of Schleppermall
dialect comedy highlight of the Jack Bcnny
programs. His "Hul1o, stranger!" utter
ancc always gets laughs in itself.

Hearn had been in the theatre almost
a score of years when Benny stumbled

across him doing a character bit similar
to the Schlepperman routine at a Friars'
Club banqucl. Hearn once told the writer
that the amazing thing about the amount
of attcntion Schlcppcrman has receivecl
is that he is allowed but a very small
amount of time on each broadcast. His
is the kind of sccnc·snatching role which
is so well established that listeners look
forward to his microphone entrance. That's
why his opening line oi "Hullo. stranger r'
gets such a popular reception. During
his ~ummer lay-off, Hearn capitalized on
his air spot by a vaudeville tour during
which handbills proclaimed him as .. 'Hullo
Stranger' Schlepperman (1 N PERSO )
-Comedy Star of the Jack Benny Radio
Hour."

It's comparativcly easy for kids to steal
scenes. Some observers hold that it's not
always talent that favors a child performer,
but merely his agc. The juvenile bit play
ers show much Icss self-consciousness than
grownups in their mike endeavors. Billy
Halop, one of the movie-famed Dead Elld
Kids. is a product of radio where his scene
stealing led to a movie contract. Walter
Tetley is another of the outstanding kid
radio performers who wcnt on to the glory
and big salary that goes with a Hollywood
contract. Tctlcy, a familiar, gum-che\ving
youngster in the NBC and CBS studios,
was on so man~: programs each week that
he seemed to be in a dozen places at the
same time. At one rchearsal of an Eddie
Cantor program, I recall seeing Tetlcy,
not only winning plaudits from Cantor for
the way he was handling his lines, but
even walking off with another kid's part
after the latter fluffed repeatedly.

In nctwork offices there arc books called
"master program listings." And, under the
heading of "Drama," programs are entered
in movie subtitle style. The ""Titer, the
announcer and every person in the cast is
listed. But such complete credits are not
given on the ail'. Hencc, thc dramatic per
formcrs whom you follow right through
the seasons arc idclllified onl)' through
their character names and rarely by the
cognomens on their birth ccrtificates. It
is in this "Drama" classification that there
is scene·stealing galore. As a matter of
fact. scene-stealing is the radio thespian's
stock-in-trade. The radio actor's entire
rating depends on his ability to pilfer the
microphone spotlight.

Leading mike thespians arc on as man)'
as ten to thirt)' programs a week, the total
including "livc" network shows as welt as
transcriptions for spot locality broadcasting.
The top-bracket performers who maintain
this pace approach thc 25,000 annual in
come mark. But it calls for hard work
countless auditions and rehearsals, in addi
tion to broadcasts. And. including "repeat"
broadcasts (late-hour prcsentations for the
Far \-Vest), their working da)' stretches
from nine a.m. to midnight.

Scene-stealing is apparent in advanec of
the broadcast. It crops up during rehearsals.
Somc actors rescnt it on the part of others.
There are a few performers who practice
mike-hogging. \\Tben a gTOUp 01 performers
gathers around a microphone, some choose
the centcr "beam" spot directly in front of
the pickup device. The ribbon or "vclocit:l'
mike-the kind generaHy used on dramatic
PJ:ograms-docs not pick up from the sides.

(Co/1tiJ1ued 011 page 74)

Odler famou8 odeurlt
Advenfure; Clleri,I'1
Gardenia} Lilac1 and

/\70 . 12.

PARK &- TILFORD
.03 yZ

Let this entrancin~ odeur hrin~ thrillin~ romance to you.

Park & Tilford No, 3 Perfume surrounds you with provoc

ative fascination, . , exotic and intoxicatin~ as the moon

kissed hreeze in an Oriental ~arden. This mystic fra~r:mce

ma]'e. tonight the nigJ,t for Jove. At leading dmg and de

partment stores, in $l and a5c sizes. Smart tuckaway size

for your purse - only tOc at all ten-eent stores.

FOR

NIGHTS of ROMANCE
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a line Icad~ to a better status for himseli
in the network and agency casting offices.
and a consistent record of scene-grabbing
leads to the prime ranking that automati
cally brings booklngs.

:\. ZaSu Pitts and a Hugh Herbert
merely have to gesture with their hands
to steal a movie scene. But all the tricks
of a radio scene·llurloiner must be confined
to vocal ability-<Iialect, inflection and
timing-among other things.

.-\. few of the representative names among
the scel1e-~llatchers most in demand are
Betty Gardc. Alice Frost. Adelaide Klein,
_-\gnes ~Ioorehead, Marion Barney, Florence
Malone, Peggy Allenby and AnllC Elstncr,
among the women; and Ray Collins. Eddie
Jerome, Charles Cantor, Bill Adams, Ted
di Corsia, Bill J ohnstonc, Don Costello.
J)wi~ht \Veist and Jack Barraket, among
the men.

Scene-grabbing is often immediately ap
parent at progTams prcsented before large
studio audienccs. But mail from listeners
carries the greatcst weight in rewarding
the bit players who did their parts well
enough to clicit ::ouch appro\·al. The letters.
of course, would not be directed to the
anonymous bit players but rather to the
network or sponsor. But, when compli
mcntary mention is made by many corre
spondents of "the girl who played the
nurse" or "the man who portrayed the sea
captain," the producers can help gauge the
fuJI audience effcct of a stolen scenc. It is
not llcccs5ary, though, to look for outside
opinion ina'S1l1uch as the program execu
tives are quick to recognize the trait.

There is no doubt that scene-snatching
pays big dividends to air performers. And,
in the long run, the listeners benefit greatly
by thc full effect the knack has in improv
ing general program standards.

Ethel Blume, attroctive NBC octress, has a collection of 3,000 little
dogs-but they're all made of chino. She was on Hobby Lobby.

Rather, it is sCllsitive only ('11 its two
"faces:' Thc mike-hogs make a dash for
the exact ccnter spot and they won't yield
an inch to others in the cast \\ ho. as a
result, l11ust speak from angles of varying
degrees. Some actors resent mikc-hogging
and give the man or woman attempting
it a none too gentle shove.

Such clashes are confined to the per
formcrs. Production men stay out of it.
Their attitude is. "It·s the actors' battle.
Let them fight it out themseh'es." The
pnxluction mcn do concern themselves \\ ith
the technical pcrfectioll of pickups. But
the)' won't show preferences in assigning
the front "beam" positions whidl man)'
dralllatic scel1e-sl1atchers seek.

Thc radio actor's breathless pace is made
all thc more difficult by all intricate dove
tailing of rehearsal schedules so as to avoid
conflict of two tryout periods at thc salllc
time. Howevcr, in order to obtain top
notch names, considerable leeway is grantcd
the performers and there are a few who
are permitted to pass up all preliminary re
hcarsals; substitutcs, in the manner of
movie stand-ins, read their lines for timing,
but the actor must show up personally for
the dress rehearsal immediately preceding
the broadcast, and, it is not till then that
it becomes apparent that he will walk off
with a sccne.

Even the minor dramatic bits leave the
opportunity 0llell for scene-snatching. In
the theatre or on the screen, the llerson
with this knack is recognized by appear
ance evcn if his llame is not mentioned.
But, on thc air, a single line can put all
actor or actress across in a smash manner
and the home listener may ncver know the
identity of thc portrayer of the part. But
what does count to the scene-snatchcr is
the fact that an ingenious interpretation of

CORN
PLASTERSDlVEiAY

REMOVE CORNS ROOT AND ALL

SOL I 0
CLEANSING CREAM

Becomes Youthfully Soft
Cleonsed with Hospital-proved

Albolene Solid

• A plug or dead cells rootrllkll In form and tlOfIltJon. It
leJG may IICfVe &9 toea' poln\ tor renewed. development.

CORNS
'--";..I

come back Bigger, Uglier
-unless removed Root-and All
• A com goes deep. When you cut oc pare it at
home the root remains imbedded jn the toe. Soon
the corn comes back bigger, uglier-more painful
-thaD ever.

That's why millions ofpeople are usins- the new
Blue-Jay double-action method. PaiD relieved by
removing the pressure. Then the entire corn lifts
out Root aDd All.

GetDlue-)ayCornPlasters today. 25t (ora pack
age of 6. Same price in Canada.

BAUER &
BLACK

Your skin is safely, thoroughly cleansed
with pure, wholesome Alholene Solid
the ltospital.prored cleansing cream.
(Used for 20 years in many leading
hospitals to protect babies' skin.)

Contains no adulterants to irritate
skin, won't grow hair or harclenin pores.
Gentle cleansing action clears pores of
dirt and make-up, protects natural lex
lure, leaves skin so[t, smooth, radiant.
Large 10¢ Size; Vanity Jar,
50¢; One-pound Tin, $l.
\lade by McKesson & Rob.
bins, whose products have
been prescribed by doctors
for lO.:J ycars. -.;;
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(COlltillu~d from page 50)
FASHION IN THE GRANDSTAND

definitely of the sports type. So leave
the frills and furbelows, the silks, laces
and floating feathers. ior more appropriate
occasions, please. and adhere to the stricti)
tailored sl>cctator costume. You have
ample opportunit), to show your smart
ness and awareness of fashion in your
choice of colors and lines and accessories.

Then, secondly, you should take into
consideration not only the hours you will
spend watching the game. but also what
you are going to do beiare and after. For
instance. it will make a difference if you
arc just going to the game in your home
town in the afternoon. or whether you're
going out of town for the day and evening,
or if your invitation to the game also in
cludes the week-end and the football dance.

If )'Ou should go up to the J\ew York
Polo Grounds of a Saturday afternoon this
fall, you'll probably see Lucille \Vall,
NBC actress whom you hear in Your
Family alld Minc, looking ultra-smart in
a classic three·piece tweed suit ill a gray,
Mack and white plaid \vith a line of red
here and thcre. \Vith it, she'll be wcaring
her new sports hat of a soft wool fabric
that looks likc homcspun, in bright red,
yellow, gray and royal blue. Her stitched
glovcs and suedc handbag are black, as
arc hcr suedc and calf spectator pumps
with medium builHIP heel. Later on in the
scason, when the days arc particularly cold,
she will have substituted her fur coat for

the tweed topcoat. The three-piece tweed
suit is just about the ideal costume to wear
to games in the city. It's comfortable and
smart for the grandstand, and formal
enough for urban wear, and can be worn
to dinner after the game unless your plans
include a formal e\'ening, in which case
you're near enough home to change.

The out-oi-town football game. when
you'll be gone all day from early morning
to late in the evening, requires more care
ful thought as to your costume, because
you'll be going to lots of different places
and doing a variety of things. There's the
early morning ride through the colorful
countrysidc in the crisp autumn air, the
picnic lunch, the game and perhaps a tea
dance aftcf\vards, and then the ride home.
stopping for dinner and a dance or two at
an inn on the way.

Such a variety of acti\·ities certainly
cal1s for an all-purpose t)'PC of dress, one
that suits each hour of the day, that will
be comfortable and won't muss or wrinkle,
a dress in which you'll look smart at all
times.

Just such a frock is the one that viva
cious Franccsca Lenni, NBC actress, is
planning to wear under her fur coat when
she's invited to ),lew Haven or to Cam·
bridge for a da)' of football and fun. It's
a simply·tailored dress of gold wool, with
hip pockets, long sleeves, a high neckline
and bloused back in the newest manner.

Her belt is of gold metal witll dark green
buckle, and her dashing buccaneer hat is a
hunter's green felt with a fringed edge all
around the brim and a fringed pompon
atop the peaked crown. \Vith this costume,
she wears brown suede oxiords and gloves
and carries a big roomy brown suede bag
with her monogram in gold letters.

\-Vhen you know you're going to have
to get up at the crack of dawn to make
an early start, be sure to have everything
ready the night before, so you'll not be
distracted by last-minute repairs and gath
ering up of cosmetics the next morning.
Have your clean undies and hose laid out,
your dress newly pressed and ready to put
on, your hat and suede accessories neatly
brushed. Ha\'e e\'er)·thing in your handbag
that you will need to keep yourself looking
fresh and well-groomed. Handbags this
year are nice and roomy, so you'll have
space for a few cleansing tissues, a tiny
tube of cleansing cream, your comb, com
pact and lipstick and a couple of hankies.
But if possible, tuck these beauty aids into
thc inside zipper pocket of your purse, so
you won't suffer the unhappy experience
of a young lady wc ollce saw. She dropped
her purse, opened and upside dOWlI, so that
a great assortmcnt of lipsticks, compacts,
eyebrow brushes, and whatnot went thump·
ing down the concrete steps of the Yale
Bowl, much to the embarrassment of their
owncr and her escort, and the amusement
of the other ~pcctators.

Unfortunatel)', in spitc of the many fcr·
vent prayers which must go up for good
weather, rain or snow may descend upon
you as )'OU watch the game. You ma)'

(Col/fil/llcd on page 85)

St. Louis, Mo.

See
ANITA LOUISE

in WAR:'I'ER nUOTHERS'

"THE SISTERS"
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STYLED JUST LIKE TIIOSE

YOU'LL SEE .IT 1I0LL\'IVOOD'S

mlouse~ (j1KWe
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MAUI:\N .....'"E
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Says
beau.iful Auita Louise:
"You've hit a 1leW high, Jolctlc,
$tylitl/5 you" shoes in Hollywood,"

En:nG LADES
~ft calf "lIisalor

I-ll G II LA:\' I)
veh"cly ."edu

Shoe Co.Distribu tcd by Tober-Saifer

Jusl the shoes you've been look.
ing for! Glamorous enough for a
night at Hollywood's Cocoanut
Grove because they're Styled in
Hollywood by Jolene, famous
fashion observer.
Don'l be satisfied witb anything
but Jolene Hollywood Styled
Foolwear tbis Fall-you'll be
amazed at tbe sboes $3 to $4
will buy at your Jolene dealer.

Fa, '''e nome ofylh" nea,..",t !meno
.1....le' ,v,ile di ....r:l to Jolene 's Sludio R.
715J SUn.le' lJj"d., Jlollywood, Calif.
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RADIO STARS

They can all follow me l>erfectly. Know
exactly what 1 want when I lift my hands
lIl> or down or "ideways. Because they are
so well trained. [ can often get 3 better
effect by sllringill~ an idea on them while
the show is on the air. There's a certain
fresh quality a conductor can get hy sur
prising the l11en with a sudden direction, to
come up louder. ior example.

That little habit once back-fired on me.
\Vc were on the air with a program called
Maulwtfoll Jfoods. \Ve had already started
on the second number when announcer
John Reed King came on stage to make
his first announcement. I hadn't greeted
him yet that day, 50 when] noticed him I
looked away from the band and raised my
right hand-palm out-and waved hetto. I
forgot completely that to the musicians this
gesture means come way do\\ n-soft. They
:>3.W the signal-and down they came--3t
exactly that passage in the score where I
wanted them to come up very loud. The
engineer in the control room, expecting
hea\')' playing. had set his volume control
dials accordingly. By the timc I had jerked
the band back up to fortissimo, the engineer
had turned the volume up to catch the low
llotes and there we were crashing out on
the air with a completely mangled tUlle.
That happcned only once, though.

There you han it. The musical dream
house-from "nightmare" to realization.
And the musicians, of course, are those
skilled workmen who put thc bricks and

Here's Ruth Barth who plays the parf of Misty in Don Winslow of the Navy.
She used to be a stenographer in Kansas City before turning actress.

SONG WRITING IS EASY, BUT-
(COlltiIllU:d from !,age -15)

one number.
.\s soon as the proof-reader has put

his final okay on the score, we're ready to
go to work. If the original sketch for the
number is mine, I don't see thc score until
I gct to rehearsal. But ii some other
member of the staff has developed the
sketch, I takc the score home with me the
night before and study it.

Comes rehearsal, and that's where r come
in. Evcrything is ready for annal pro
gram-cxcept interpretation. That's the
job of the guy who wa,-es a baton-he in
terprets. Rehearsal concerns itself mainly
with that activity, And it's not as nebu
lous as it may sound. Thousands of painters
have tried to paint a beautiful flower. The
flower is basically ti,e same, but it is the
artist's interpretation which makes it a
good or bad painting. So with an orchestra.
lfy musicians are almost expert enough to
walk into the studio at program time and
read their scores perfectly-just as they
are written-without a minute of rehearsal.
But that's 110t enough.

Again depending on the number, we may
rehcarse one arrangement from forty-fIve
minutes to two hours. That entire time is
spent in cOllveying to the Illen my ideas
on how the song should be played: soft
here, loud there, fast, slow, less violins,
morc brass, a shade louder with the
clarinct.

The majority of the men in my orches
tra have been with me from the vcry first.

•

,

•

•

•

TOOTH PASTE
1Zi~~

Buy a large IO~
tuoe ot 5& "
IOc stores

IT:5 NO
TROUBLE TO
KEEP TOllH

BOWLS
SPARKLING
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SANI-FLUSH is made sciclltificaU)'
to clean toilets easily, You don't
have to scrub the 00.....1. Don't even
touch it with your hand@,

Just sprinkle in a little Salu~

'Flush (follow directions on the
can). Then Dush the toilel. Film
vanishes, Stail18 go. The porcelain
gleams like the day it was new.
Even the hidden lrap is cleaned.
SUlli,Flush can't injure plumbing
connections, lL is also efTccti"e for
cleaning aulo radiators (directions
on can). Sold by grocery. drug,
bardware, and five,and,tco-ccnt
stores. 25c and lOe sizes.
The IJygieoic Products
Co.. Canton, Ohio,

The liver should pour out two pound.!! of liquid
bile into }'our bowels doily. If this bile is not flow.
in" freely, your food doesn't diaesL It just dcea)'s
in the bowels. Gas bloats up )'our stomach. You
get constij)uted. Your whole system is poisoned
and yOU fe<!lsour,sunk nnd the world looks punk.

A mere bowel mO'lemcntdoclm 't If(:tnt thecause.
It tilk(!s those good, old Carter's Little Liver Pills
to Ket these two pounds of bile Ilowing freely <l.nd
make you feel "up and up!' Hannless, gentle,
yet amning in makin~ bile flow fr<!ely. Ask for
Carter', Little Liver Pills by name. 25c at all
drull ,tores, Stubbornly refuse nnything else.

Without Calomel
And You'll Jump
Out of Bed in tbe
Morning Rarin~to Co

WAKEUP
YOUR
LIVER
BILE
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stone,.; togdhcr and really make it some
thing to live in.

By now you've probably reached the
conc1u!\iOll that an arrangement is the
thing, \~'cll, you're practically right-it
"fun!' neck and neck ior tirst place. ,\r
rallgements can lIJah· a SOIlR or an or
che,;tra. Bad arrangements oi a good ~ong

can kill it.
A lot of people !'Oay that ii it hadn't been

for the Andrew,; Sisters' arrangement of
Rei Jfir Bisl nil Scholl that song would
never have been a miracle worker, And
lhe Andrews gi\'e full credit to that song
for making them, A song was written
and kicked around for over a year when
Tommy Dorsey arranged it. It was retitled,
It became Qllce in .1'i.l'hilc and the season's
big hit. They're just two examples. There
are hundreds more but you don't need them.

The hasic point to remember is that the
:"Otl,!! itself is onl)' the start. "'hat hap
pen~ to it beiore it is finally played is the
rest oi the story,

You can tind a good comparison in our
architectural example. Say you have a
house that's tell years old and the living
room is your favorite. And twice a year,
ior each oi those tell years, )'OU change
the furnishings and the decoration in that
rOOI11. Your walls. your floor, your ceiling,
your \\'indow~ stay just as they were. But
you change the curtains, the furniture. the
color, the arrangement twice a year. You
havc the same hasic structure but during
the course of time you have decorated it
twenty ways. And you get a different
effect with each of the twenty different
designs. The room is the same but the "ar
rangemellt" is different.

Who is the Lone Ranger? His identity
is closely guarded. MBS even insists
that he's unknawn ta the rest af the

program's cast members.

And that's exactly what happens to a
tune after a composer has written his orig
inal piano score. He supplies the walls
and the windows and the ceilings. \\'e
music-makers supply the trimmings.

A leader's success depends entirely on
how well he supplies those trimmings. To
supply them he must pick his arrangers
and know how to direct them. I'n dis
covered that the best way is to pick 'em
young and mold them.

The anraJ:!e age of my arrangers, when
they came to \'..-ork for me, is twenty-one.
110st of them have never arrangcd music
professionally or eVCll been heard of in
the business. ;\11d if that's the case, the
Question i~ "\\·here do [ lInd them ?" To be
honest. I don't really find them-they find
me. ~fy office is in the CBS building, From
the time I get to my de5k in the morning
until I lea\'c at night. the front door is
open. Anybody can come in-with or with
Ollt a.n appointment-nnd find me there. If
they have something to offer and can prove
it. I'll put them to work. I've discovered
that that's a pretty smart policy-look what
I would have missed if I hadn't iol1owed
It.

1'd ha\'e missed such lads as Ralph \\"il
kinson, ior example. Ralph has just
turned hvcllty-four. Three years ago he
graduated from Oberlin College. Right
after graduation he came to work for me.
He's the gentleman who specializes in
ethcreal arrangements -likc Sprillg is
!lere.

My swing expert is another twenty
three-year-old Oberlin product - \Vilbur
Beittel. Bob \\farren, the same age and
from Dartmouth, worries about the vocals.

For the "typical Blue '·ch..ct" arrange
ments. I del>end on Frank Guilfoyle. Frank
has been with me for eight )·ears-and
that's as long as I've been a conductor. [
will neither deny nor confirm it, but report
has it that Frank works all day in paja
mas, bolstering his spirits by drinking co£
ice and smoking cigarettes at regular itl
ten'als-and never stirring until he's
finished an arrangement.

(Colltinucd 011 page is)

YOU can't blame a Hollywood star for
worrying about going stale. For all

the talent in the world won't hold a star's
popularity ... once the appealing charm
of freshness fades.

That's true, too, of a cigarette. Many a
talented cigarette, that leaves the factory
fresh, is a stale "has·been" by the time it
reaches the smoker.

Tobacco freshness must be guarded
against dryness, dust, or too much moisrure.

That's the reason for Old Gold's double.
sealed, double Cellophane package. You
can't bu):, beg or borrow a stale Old Gold.
Always, Old Golds are double-mellow,
delightful in flavor, fresh as the minute they
were made,

Her Freshness Charms
A twinkling dancing star, Dixie
Dunbar charms movie·goers
with her freshness. Holl}'wood
claimed her only a few years
ago and today her fresh talent
is a feature of "Alexander's
Ragtime Band".

Every pad:. '9<Tapped in 2 jackets
of Cellophane; the OUTER
lackC1 opens (rom the BOTTO"r.

TUNIE IN On Old Gold'. lIoll~·..·ood ~r«n coopo-. Tue.
d.~ .nd Thur~,. nighta, Columbia Network, eo...~HO·eo..l
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Connie Boswell has been studying music since she was four years old. She
made her first public appearance in the old French Opera House in New Orleons.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY Good only in U.S.A.
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UNIVERSAL CHEF INSTITUTE
J.412 B,oadway Suite 916 New York Cit)"

All dramatic arrangements and cue
music are developed by Benny 1.fachan,
\vho deserves a !ollg-scn'ice stripe. Teddy
Raph is another long-tenner-eight years,
He works on the current popular songs,
Nathan \Tan Cleve, who's been "vith me
four years: Amadeo De Filippi, who's in
the eight-year stretch; and \Vendell Adams
aloe my all-around boys, I can call on
them for almost any type arrangement.

)'-l:)! t\VO babies are Abe Osser, twent}'
one, and Bill Fontaine, nineteen. Both
Abe and Bill are in the apprentice stage.
They watch me and the other arrangers
work. They attend all rehearsals, Gradu
ally they're catching on to the sort of
treatment and ideas I deem best and at the
same time are trying their own skil1 with
a part or parts of arrangements. Pretty
SOOI1 they'll be able to take over a C0111

plete job by themselves.
All experimental arrangements-like the

"musical exercises," and swing tunes writ
ten in 18th century !ityle, and all the other
novelties-are done b}', by-yes, 1'1orty,
by your father.

I'm particularl}' proud of the fact that 1
haven't lost an arranger yet. I guess one
important reason is that a job with me is
a stead)' one-l1fty-two \veeks a year,
vacations with pay and the hig'hest fees
in the arranging business. Arrangers us
ually work 011 a piece basis-shifting frOIll
one orchestra to another. That's a system

which generally provides alternate pet-iods
of feast and famine.

Arrangers may be classified roughly in
two groups: the stylists and the enter
tainers. Those working with dance bands
-and their jobs are steady ones-must
worry about style continuously. Any dance
band is dependent entirely upon an ar
ranging trade-mark if it is to get any
where. You can spot Guv Lombardo's
style any time you hear it. Tommy Dor
sey's, on the opposite end, is just as easil)'
identified. \\lith all orchestra like mine,
the chief concern is not st)'lc, but entertain
ment. During the COllt"se of a Blue Velvet
program you'll hear eight different styles,
all made coherent by a single entertain
ment idea.

The firmest foundation for a career as
a baton-waver is an arranger background.
Ken Sisson used to arrange for me. He's
now a successful conductor both in the
United States and Canada. Lynn :vlurra)',
Ra}' Block and Leith Stevens all did vocal
arrangements for me. Each of the three
has become a CBS staff conductor. Even
now, Lynn and Ray help out on vocal ar~

rangements for some of my commercial
shows.

In the dance division, Larry Clinton,
'Vill Hudson and Glenn Miller are a few
\,,,'ho came up from the ranks. Each was
a well-known dance arranger working for

(Continued Oil page 91)
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(Colltinued from !'age 35)
RADIO RAMBLINGS

juSt once." he says now. UNot many peo
ple get hack to their peaks. I hope I can
just stay close enough to keep going:'

Nor has Joe any illusions about how
his program should be conducted.

"I could never be a smart conlcdian,"
he concedes. "Most of my success comes
from the way the kids like me."

Joe's Hollywood home has one item
you'n probably not find in any other.
There is one narrow strip of lawn Joe
designed himself. That is for Joe and his
friends to use when they want to go out
with their mitts and haH to play catch.
Joe relishes his Jitde luxuries.

-+-
"YOG HOD. )'Irs. Bloom!" for years

has been one of the inC\'itable phrases oi
any sequence in the GQldbcrgs program.
:\f rs. Bloom was yoo-hooed at but, until
this pa~t month. she never answered back.
)JOt long ago. Gcrtrudc Berg (.110//)' Gold
berg) decided that this character should
finally come to life. So a part was written
in. bringing ~(rs. Bloom out of her silence
into vocal being.

The actress chosen for the part was
1finen'a Pious, who plays the principal
fcminine roles in most of the Fred Allen
comcdy skits.

-+-

JP ~'Oll nrc a follo'wer of sJIJ//PIlOllic
lJIllsi(, kap Qll eye olll for the /Ill/sic of
.1Ior/Oll Gould in Ihe programs broadcast

by mOlor orch('stras Ihis Ja//. Si!llOS tllillt
tn his brcal.·;lIg through 10 ruogl/ltioll
this s('(lsl)/I-the firsl radio-bred composcr
of scrllJl/s 1IIlfsic.

Dllri"g the past scasoll he had a COII

siderablr ,'ogue '(vith :i/lll/mer orc/les/ras,
filling SI''l'CYal engagemcnts as gllcSt COII
ductor and hai!ill9 othcr cOl/duetors play
his 1/lusic hrre (/lId there. Credit for the
yO/m.o mali's dcvclopmeut belOll[JS entirely
fa radio. lJurirlg fhe pasf fOllr years, \VOR
has had him cOlldl/ctillg 011 orr/H'stra. ill a
'i •..'ecklj' program which he assembled as he
pleased, III addition to prQ';'idillg musical
e"ter/oillmcll! alollg Iflll/sllal lillcs. these
programs sCr'i'ed as a laborator)' for the
dC'i:elopmcllt of Gould's ideas iI/ orchestra·
liOl~ nfld compositiofl.

His mllsic is more or less ;" the S"L1Jillg
idiom bllt I1Illch more slfhdlled thall that oj
Raymolld Scott, ndllg's olher composer
,,,..ilh serious illte'ft. The best 1."101('11 of
Gould's ",'arks are a set of Swing Sym
phonettes, some oj which were il1 demand
for Sllll/mer symphony programs this year.

-+-
NBC's Tuesday evening I"formation

Please program shows signs of becoming
the surprise hit of the new radio season.
Mail response and telephone surveys in
dicate its :mdience is increasing at a very
rapid rate.

In case }'OU have not heard it, this
is the program in which a set of New

York ....,its sit and try to answer questions
put to them in a quiz co:ttest. The lively
conversation and banter in the group gi\'e
it a much more spicy fla\"o1' than any of
the other quiz shows. Everything is un
rehearsed, of course, with the wits com
pietefy unaware in advance of what they
are to be asked.

As a sample of the conversation, there
was the night Oscar Levant, a musician,
was caUed upon to identify a symphonic
theme. UThat's from a Haydn synlphony
but I don't know which one. Haydn wrote
about a hundred."

llCouldn't you give us the names of the
hundred?" the master of ceremonies asked
in mock solemnity.

nI just know them by number but I can
give that," came the reply. l'One, two,
three •... " and the audience laughter
drowned him out.

Another evening a poet on the program
was asked to name some of Bob Burns'
mythical relatives. He began speaking of
characlers in the verses of Robert Burns,
the Scottish poet, and was much surprised
at the laughtu that followed.

They delight in giving, mischievously,
unexpected answers. Asked to name an
unsuccessful Mexican rebel, one man an·
swered "Trotzky!"

In spite of its obviously increasing popu·
larity, there is great debate about the pro·
gram's value to a commercial sponsor.
That old bugaboo is being raised about
the program's content being too intellectual
for mass entertainment. Perhaps that talk
is really a sign of success, yOll know. The
wiseacres said the very same thing about

(Contil/lled on "agl~ 80)

-

4th STEP
Rin$ing Off Completely

Why no' 'ry Linit
Complexion Mask

~~~~~~_..-' NOW?
: All grocers sell Linit

WITH THE NEW lINIT

IT'S NEWI
UNIT ALL· PURPOSE

POWDER
for every member of the
family. Oelighlfully dlf.
ferent. TRYITT()..OAYI

QUICK STEPS

look how easy it is for you to make the Unit Complexion Mask at
home: *Simply mix three tablespoons of Linit (the same linit so
popular for the Bath) and one teaspoon of Cold Cream with enough
milk to make a nice, firm consistency, Apply it to the cleansed face
and neck and relax during the twenty minutes the mask takes to set.
Then rinse off with clear, tepid water and pot the face and neck dry.
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PRESTO' Its blackness
turns to red-ripe beauty the
moment you apply Twin
Sisters Black Lipstick. to

)'our lips. New! Startling!
Indelible, smooth and last.
ing beyond compare,Three
tempting shades - Light,
Medium, Dark. Be first to
use it. Only IOC at most

:; & 1DC Stores.

Clark.MillnerCo., Dept, lu.M, 666 St. Clair St., Chiugo

•
Send me Twin Sisters Bb.c:k Li~stid:.. I enclose 10<:.
Shade: 0 Light 0 Medium 0 Duk. <U. S. A. only)

l\',,~. _ To ••••••

Jack Benny and Fred Allen when those
worthies first came into radio six years ago.
Their styles have not changed a bit since
the warnings that they were too sophisti.
cated for the radio audience.

-+-
THE season's biggest outlay 111 a spec

ulative program this season is the money
spent on the Texaco program. Texaco is
a sponsor with a record for taking a chance
in radjo-and almost invariably winning.

The new program is a variety show on
a mammoth scale, to be heard \Vedllesday
evenings on the Columbia net",,·ork. Max
Rcinhardt. producer of the iamous stage
pageant, The Miracle, a11(1 the moyie ver
sion of Midsll/IlIllCl' Night's Dream, has been
enlisted. That adds a flavor which radio
has not sampled before. a complete de
parture from the convClltional style of
va,-iety shows.

Another gamble in thc ingredients is
the program's high-salaried general direc
tor, Bill Bacher, a made-over dentist.
Fascination with show business set him
drifting out of his profession and revealed
a marked instinct for getting the best rc
suIts in a warm, colorful and not too
sophislicated type of radio entertainment.

He presided over the old Sho,iJ Boat
program in its most popular years. leaving
before the decline. He staged two seasons
of operettas for Palmoli7.'e and turned in
one of the fcw successful attempts radio
has achievcd in a field where many an
other director failed. Hollywood Ilotcl
in its early \',,-ceks, some years back, was
not catching popular fancy. A burry call
summoned Bill, who whipped it into shape
and started it along the road to becoming
thc popular show it has becn ever ~itlce.

His one black mark is the start of last
winter"s ~letro-Goldwyn-},[ayer program.
In the radio business. the blame for the
poor shows put on during the first couple
of wceks of that program is usually placed
011 "lOO many bosses." not on Bill Bacher.

The Bacher gamble lies ill the fact that
his successes in the past have always bcen
in simplc, homey programs. It will be
intercsting to see how he fits into the
work of a mall like ~Iax Reinhardt.

It's a gamble but. unlike most sponsors,
T e.meo is used to gambles. They brought
Ed \Vrnn to radio in spite of ,varnings
that thc man was a clown \,,,'ho had to be
seCn to be apprcciated. Their one misstcp
was the radio serics built around Billy
Ros("s Jumbo. a bad fiasco ill view of
the $12.500 per wcek sl>ent 011 it.

-+-
PEI?HAPS this is the scaSOH 7.,·hell The

~Iarclt of Timc sllOlIld take slock of
itself iI/ tire lig/tt of its 0'W1I SIOl/oll, "Tim",
Marches On." The program still is a 't'er.\'
popillar Olle, possibly too popl/far to /"IfII

the ris!'" of (11)1 talllpering. But flrere 'Were
years 'when il was olle of the items .fllrc
to crop liP i/l allY coll'i'crsatioll abollt radiu,
one il/1.'oriably men/iolled ill the mOr/lil/Y·
after chats abollt last I/ight's listellil/!Js.
The past COliI'll.' of years it has apparelltly
drifted dOi1.'11 from that peak of allenl;oll.

The program im.'clltcd all admirable
1IIclhol! of I/Ch'S presentation, a piol/ecI"
1IIcf!lod 'l(,hich imitators 1I1-'1'CI" were able
to folloz,,' 'with near/yo the sam,' degree of
dnllllllii/.- quoli/y. BUI tile lIIe/hod has galle
HlIc/lOliged ;,~ its main olltliues for SC7.'i'1I
years. Tillie has {IN'II mordl;lI.lJ 011 e7.·ery
Hlherc else ill radio alld maybe its march
has gOlle a little posl The :\Iarch oi Time.

AtJJ,DS ••• _. ._ ._. Sl4u •• _.

ASTHMA?

•

CHAMP

•

Ralph Dumke and Ed East, better known as Sisters of the Skillet, with a cham
pion hairdresser who appeared with them on Meet The Chomp, their new program.

• •
A

BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION

How to

SECURE
and how to

KEEP .

E\-ERY woman wants to havo 0. f1.awle!lll com·
plexiolJ, '" cream)", lovcl~· skin. )',fCll 110m ire and

love beauty. HC8,uty makes ~'ou IDore popular, brina:s
more dates.lnrites romance. Bcaut~· gives ~'ou poise.
M,'lf-assurance, coufldeuce. WAif ""C h hald\ftdl'

Tim makers of STUAltT'S LAXATI\'I'; COM
POUND TABLETS will 6elld ~"OU entirely ~'REE

and without obliJ:ation. their fascinating booklet
bl" a well known beauty autoorit)·, entiUed:"Aw
To Belltdr" . , . what e1"er)' WOaLan should do. I:'or

FREESAMPLI!:

STUART'S LAXATIVE
COMPOUND TABLETS

lind. FREE copy of

"AIDS to BEAUTY"
what every woman should do,
scud lIame allo address now.

Send to F. A, STUART COMPANY
D.pt. H-IIO M.nh.U, Mich.

"1£ you arc sick and tired of ·gasping and strug
gling for breath-tired of sitting up night after
llight losing lUuch needed rest and sleep. write
lIIe at once for a FREE trial of the medicine that
gave me relief. I suffered agony for nearly six
years. )jow I have no more spells of chokinl{,
Kaspin~ and wheezing and sleep sound all night
long. ,,'rite tOOa)- for.a FREE trial. "our name
and address on a post card will hring it by return
mail." O. \V. Dean, President, Free Breath Prod
uct,> Collll>ally, Dept. IJ51-C, U nton Harbor, Mich.,
or TOrOt"llo. Onto
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In one. simple, quick
operation, Lovalon the
4 purpose rinse, does
all these 4 important
things to your hair.

) 1. Gives lustrous high
, lights. 2.Rinses away

shampoo film. 3, Tints
the hair as it rinses.
4. Helps keep hair
neatly in place. Use

~.J Lovalon after your
next shampoo. It does
not dye or bleach. It
is a pure, odorless hair
rinse, made in 12 dif·
ferent shades. Try
lovalon. You will be
amazed at the results.

Say Goodbye 10 Dull,
Dl'ab Hail'

LOVALON
-the 4 purpose vegetable HAIR RINSE
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Approved bvGood House·
keeping BurealL ~ rinses
2~ cents at drug and
d,epartmenc stOres. 2 rinse
sue at ten Cent Stores.

MBSURE your saving on Roy/edge shelving ... you get
9 whole feet of shelf beauty for ;,.! No laundry or cleaning

bills, either, and no quick replacement, for this shelving ldS/S.

Roy/edge lies Aat, protecting the whole shelf surface; the double, pat
ented, strong' border folds down to decorate the shelf edge. Hangs

straight, never curls in steam or dampness. Doesn't catch dirt!

Your nearest 5-3nd.IO¢, neighborhood or dept. score has the
big 5(' Royledge package (lOr sizes too). You'll find a gorgeous
array of colorful patterns to match kitchen and closet trim
ming ... and you'll find a new combination of thrift and beauty!
Roylace, 99 Gold Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

NAME; _

ADDRESS.",,=;-;;==-===-~;-;;~=-=-=
••••• 0 •••• 0 •••••••••

Simulated
diamonds set In
Lifetime Sterling
(U.S.Govt. Standard)
Rich 1/30. 14k Gold.

1939 Queen
Quality Watch.

Dial Small as a
Dime. Jeweled.

Accuracy Guarantee enclosed.
WATCH is yours FREE of any ex
tra charge with el'ery ring ordered
during SALE and paid forprompc.
lyon our easy two monthly $2
payment plan (toral only $4).
Remember, the cost of the watch
is included in (he price of the ring'. IJ ...YOU PAY NOTHING EXTRA

,. for the Watch! Weat 10 days ON
APPROVAL I Send NO Monllr.

, with order! We trust you. Mad
coupon now. We pax postage, Your package comes
at once by rehlrn ma,I.
~~~OOOO •••••••••••••
GOtO STANDARD WATCH CD.• Dept T·3211, Newton. Man.
Rush offer. 0 Ladies' Model 0 Men's Model

AL JOLSON'S conversation these days
is as jubilant as thou~h it were he, not
Henry Armstrong, who had boxed his way
to three titles. Al is the young man's dis·
coverer, and reminding people of that is
the greatest joy of his life right now.

There have been sharp quarrels be·
tween AI and Armstrong's manager, Eddie
Meade. Those really occurred because of
Ai's pique at not being as dose to the
}'oung Negro's career as he was at first.

Jolson and George Raft saw Armstrong
battle in a small California fight club a
couple of years ago and decided he was
a promising youngster. They advanced
$5,000 each to Meade, a veteran handler
of fighters, to launch Armstrong's career
in the proper direction.

With the impetuous ardor that typifies
everything he does, Al plunged into the
welfare of his fighter. Diet, training, op
ponents, relaxations-AI was giving ad·
vice about everything. Armstrong ad
vanced with amazing rapidity and the
time came when he was a big business
enterprise, commanding tens of thousands
of dollars per fight. The status of a toy
for AI had been outgrown. Meade had
paid back the $5,000 loan.

AI is quick to flare into anger and be
fancied slights of his judgment and a too
brusk disregard of his advice. He
didn't want to run things, but he ap
parently was hurt at not being closer to
the inner councils. That is about all there
was to the quarrel you have been hearing
about, and that is aU out of the way now.

-+-
THE networks mayor may not an

nounce a formal ruling, but they arc mak
ing sharp changes in their attitude toward
news commentators this fall. Curbs are
being placed 011 the men who gave the
news and then threw in their own editorial
opinions all labor disputes, political battles,
government policies, prospects of war, or
anything else under the SUllo

One of the main ideas behind the change
is that a single man's opinion is not im
pOr"tant (and probably not competent)
enoug'h to send clear across a continent
day after day. News broadcasts this sea~

SOli arc limiting comments to background
discussions-brief sketches of the men in-

(COIl/jllllCd on page 87)

Amanda Snow, NBC singer, should re
mind you of another femme star as
to voice, foce and figure. (See p. 87.)
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DON'T BE A

Clark-Millner Co., Dept. 15-M, 666 St. Cllilir St" Ct.icago
Pleasesend me frecStory Dooklct":>Vlarked Girl," I cnclooc
10e (U .S.A. onl}') lor l$affijlle"Hlde-lt" 0 Cream 0 Stick.
Cbeek sh:l\le: 0 Vght 0 Medium 0 Uruucttc 0 SUD Tan.

PROFESSOR TEDDY WILSON
Pianist Teddy WilSall, of the Goodman

trio awl Quartet, has founded the world's
most unusual piano school. Called "Teddy
\·Vilson·s School for Pianists." it is inter-

BASS BALLS
Now the last void has been filled. There

are books available telling you how to do
everything you care about and some things
you don't care about. The latest contri·
bution is Artie Miller's. Artie plays the
bass fiddle for Paul Whiteman and he is
finishing a book on Rudiments of Slapping
the Bass. Artie has discovered one exer·
cise which is perfect for developing the
fingers necessary to hit the dog·house. All
you have to do is practice throwing base·
ball curves. That is a guaranteed developer.

For other home cures, write ..

tlllwtclJ' , '(vas com'illced of the sincerity of
his idea. "Bul, Mr. Scot!, dOIl't )1011 thillk
)'ou're goillg to run illlo difficulties? It
""..Jill br a big job hanting the car upstairs
alld Ihc Heighbors may objret," "1'Vell,"
answered poker-faced Scott after a momezrt
of thollyh!, "J10lt can quote me, It <viii
be IronUlcsome."

Tlrot sort oj thing goes 011 all thc lime.

(Continucd from page 47)
THE BANDWAGON

GREAT SCOTT!
RaVJl/olid Scott is gradltOfly lmilding

himself up to le.'Jcndary proporliolls. Ac
tuaU}', this 'yow/grr brother of Marf( War
11O<C! is a bright alld gifled young mall.
Ne possesses a ",'cry 'Whimsical sense of
hUlllor but he is doing lzis best to con
vince the notiOIl that he is a scrc'(vball,

Qlle illtervieul('r rushed to print with
Scott's explallatioll of how he illtcnded to
fUrl/ish the overly-large li<!illg-roolll of lzis
JleWaparlmellt. He alld his wife had H'or
ried for ",~'eeks abont aile large wall for
'[,'hich they could jilld 110 furniturc. Fillall)I,
Scott popped liP with a SOllllioll: He had
a nice /lew BIlick COl/PC Qlld he'(l Pllt that
in the livillg-room. That way he cOllld
fill the empty unit mul lise the car all
winter-besides, it ,,'as a beautiful car and
very comfortable,

Another writcr saw the item ilb prillt.
Im/l/cdiate/.v he caf/ed Scott alld, ullfor-

That's how simple it was. The rest
hasn't been as simple. Outside oi the
nevcr-ending pleasure of playing his clari
1lct, the past hvo years have been mighty
tough. It takes time to convincc listcncrs.
1\.faybe this will help, I hopc it does. Artie
Shaw deserves it.

'DISFIGURING BLEMISHES 'P-.
NOW SO EASILY·,

<ONeEALED, '"
SKIN BLEMISRES need no

longer be embarrassing.
Untold numbers of smart
girlshavclearnedtbissim- {
plesecretofalwayshaving u., "'-',\, H j
clear-looking, lovely skin despito unexpected
or permanent blemishes. HIDE-IT conceals
pimples, birthmarks. freckles, scars and all dis
colorations. 'Vaterproof-won't easily rub olI
-lasts all day until removed. Four flesh shades.
Cream or Stick $1 at Department and Leading
Drug Stores. 10c sizo at Ten Cent Stores.

~)
. MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST

V~~_..~:_",APPIY HTDE.JT on the blemish. Let dry.
_ Dust wltll powder, apply usu:J.l make-up.

l"ow! See bow COm!I]Clely
blemlsb h:u becn 000-~
cealed. Sec how lnflrvcl-
ou~ly clear :lnd IlflWlcss .. ,:;-
}'ourskllliooks. You'llnev- \~-
er be without HIDE-IT I e I

.' rame, , ,., ,.,., 'I'Qwn •..............

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Addre.ss . .......••• , • , , , • , • , . , •&ialC, .. , .

A scene during the broadcast of Men Against Death, heard on CBS.
This series is presented in cooperation with the Radio Division
of the Federal Theatre and is based on the writings of Dr. Paul
de Kruif. George Zachary directs and Leo Fontaine is script writer.StalsCity

S€m·PRAY JO·V€·nAY

• Doyon takeout your powderpuff when
yon are shoppinft or awny Cram hame. and apply fresh
pow(Jer<)ll top of the old? Beware! }o;vel'Y time ~·OU rub
stale powder and dirt into tbe porea of your skin, you fill
tbem with waste •. , make them large and conspicuous
. • . int'ite large pores, blackheads, blemiahCll. How cll.ll
you IlHlid thia harmful habit! Simply carry a dainty,
metal push-up container of Sem·pray Jo-ve-nay in your
bag and c1eange your skin in two seconds before you
ap(lly fresh make-up!

EASY TO USE AS A LIPSTICK
You'll find Sem·pray Jo-ve-nay as easy to carry and elL!!y
to use as yourlipstick. Justtllke olf the lid. push upthe
bottom and appl/, it to yOUr face, Smooth the cream Ovcr
YOUr skin, wipe It oft and your fw:e is fello.!J.· for powder
." fresh. clean, radiant! You'll look lovelier ... >Uld
your powder willatay On hours longer.

YOU NEED NO OTHER CREAMS
Gencrations of beautiful rareimportcdoilsnotlound
wamen hs,·e proved that inordinarycrcams-blended
Sem·pray J o've-nay is the by along. slow. seeretyroe
only preparation ncelled to ess. Use Sern·pray Jo-vtJ
keep the skin clean, soft, na~·m(lrning.noonandnjght.

"always young." You don't Carryit with yOU to cleanse
have to bother with spe· your skin before Ililplying
cia! creams when ~·ou usc fresh make-up. Then you'll
~em-pr8Y Jo-ve·nay. You S8Y!loo<l-byetoblackhelidsl
don't even need a powder You II enjay the thrill of a
basc! For this f'ne cream skinsoclean,aofine,sosoft
is a C0111.p16/e beauty treat- that it will bring you eom
mentfor your skin, made of pliments every day!

PuTu·siu at lOC eount6Ts QT mail coupon,
Large fOe siu at all df'1lU and depaTtment stot'u.

AddreM' _

Elizabeth Husted. Scm-pray Jo-ve-nay Company
Dept. 5-M, Grand H,apidll. Michigan

Please send me ~·our clc,·"r purse-size container of
Sem·pray Jo-ve-nll,.v. Enclosed yuU will find ten cents
to cover cost of handling,

STOP
CAUSING LARGE PORES AND BLACKHEADS!

N.m<. _
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Yesterday, romance was distant, _. today, love is singing
in her hear!. That's because she discovered Ihe secret of
allure-the magic fragrance of Blue Waltz Perfume-th..
haunting, flower-like scent that no man can resist. ~You.

too, can win adoration. Dab the exquisite bouquet of Blue
Wahz Perfume on your hair, your Ihroat-and thever)' air
about you will seem tran~formed by the witchery of your
charm. JOe. at 5 and JOe stores.

f

1

,

YfJIIIIP'

THE GREATEST NAME
IN SHOE POLISH

GRIFFIN

All Popular Colors

BOTTLE
OR CAN

HOW

A SHlllt
AND IT'S SO EASY WHEN YOU
USE THESE GRIFFIN POLISHES

GRIFFIN A. 8. C. LIQUID WAX
requires no brushing or polishing. Just
spread it on ... it dries to a reoI shine
in a jiffy!

GRIFFIN A. 8. C. WAX POLISH
in the famous jumbo tin with the easy
opener for the nearest thing to a

professional shine at
home. It's WQter~re~

pelling!
..",...._~

national 10 scope.
Since Teddy can't be present for private

lessons, he has mapped out a correspon
dence course. He makes recordings of a
daily lesson, demonstrating his style and
method of playing. These recordings, plus
a Illusical manuscript, are sent to the pu·
pils. Eaeh student practices from the
manuscript, then listens to the \VilsOl1 re
cording of the same thing. A her he thinks
he has periected his lesson, he has a re
cording made of it and sends it on to
Teddy in 1\ew York. Teddy listens to
the record much as any piano teacher
\\'ould listen to an in-fiesh lesson and
marks it accordingly. Grades and corree·
tiOllS are sent on with the llew lesson.

\Vilson now has piano pupils in every
part of the world, including one loyalist
student who practices between battles on
the Spanish front.

THE LONG-HAIRED BOYS
\Vhen Mark vVarnow was signed to

conduct the famed Ne\v York Philharmonic
Symphony this past season, he decided
to include Brother Scott's Powerhousc in
the program. The honor of conducting
the Philharmonic comes seldom to a
radio maestro. The hundred musicians in

Newest and most promising of the shiny
new stars discovel."ed by Columbia is Nan
W}'nn, She's a sweet, pretty miss who is
still hovering around the twenty age mark.
She is al~o one of those never-ending ex
amples of what miracles the microphone
has wrought. In a room, you'd never
notice her singing voice because there isn't
much of it. But once she edges up to a
mike, you wouldn't detect the difference
between her volume and Grace Moore's,
say.

Just once has a microphone failed her.
That was the night she made her stage
debut at the New York Palace. She com
plicated matters by wrenching her neck
before going on. As the curtains parted
to reveal Nan Wynn, she stood there with
her cheek resting on her right shoulder
she couldn't straighten her neck! She be
gan to sing, neck and all, but nothing hap
pened. The stage microphone was off.
Fortunately, the amplifying system was
switched on fol." he:.- second song and Nan
did all right. She's doing all right at CBS,
too. The microphones are more depend
able over there.

SONGS FOR SALE
Hal Kemp has an inviolable polie.v of

11C7.'Cr listcning to a writer play an IIIlPltb
li.~lted song. Tltere have been too many
examples of suits brought jar stealing
sOllg idros. He has never broken this nile,
although alice a U. S. Congressman sellt
him a sO/rg Qlld as!(ed !rim to play it. Gllce,
too, a big steel magllate tried to bribe the
boys ill tire band to pIa)' his compositioll.
That didn't 'work either.

Hal is also 'Z)rry hesitant about intra·
dllcin,q new published fillies. "Becausc of
fhat little policy," Ire says, "I"ve been
ral/ghf three timcs. J had a chalice to in
troduce three songs-all of ,,~'hich I fUrl/cd
do<vn. The three turned out to be prctty
popltlar tUIiCS. Do yOll. rcmember I'm
Headin' for the Last Round-up, Carolina
~{oon mId I Kiss Your Hand, 1hdamef

SWEET AND LOW
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MORAN SHOE CO, CARLYLE. Ill.

Tommy Dorsey moves into New York's
New Yorker Hotel on October 12, which
means that a litde later in the season there
will be a fan fight. That will occur when
Benny Goodman leaves the Waldorf to
switch back to the Pennsylvania Madhattan
Room and Tommy and Benny will be one
block away from each other. Meanwhile,
at the Waldorf, Emil Coleman's gende,

(Con/illued Ol~ !,age 86)

ONCE OVER LIGHTLY

II'etllillg OI~ drllms. The 6glrt-picec !froup
1'S 1//(/d£" III' of flu'sc tlrree plus the ac
kllm,'!cd!Jl'llly !Jrl'al Bobby Hac/(eff.
lrumpef; Pee lI'ce Russell, darillel,' Jork
Teagardell, Irolllf".lIe; Artie Slwpira, biBS;
alld Eddie COl/dOll, guitar,

So for there IW'i'e bl'cli "",'0 raordill.rJ
dales ".itlt a lolal of si.r records issuL'd.
Ou cach of thl'SC dates lIat a lIote 01
'ixrillcll mllsic '",(IS IIsed. Eacll rcc(lrdiJ~g

i,'OS stricti),' all ad-lib produef.
The origillal s'u.'illf/ clubs ill Amcrica

',,'crc formed by CaMeI' in order to !Jet a
gllaralllee for 1Ill! sale of IIis records.
Follot\·iIlY Ihe formalioll 01 Ille firsl il~

:\"rzv York and New Jlm'ell, fire clubs
1107'1.' /'t'adled fhe thol/sand 'IIIork ill
A lIIe,.ic(l,

Since Ire slorled recordillg ill January,
Gabler's record !msilless Iws quadrllph:d,
/Ie carries 01/ a mail order Irade 01/ at'(/'
the couutry alld has distribution ill £"t.('I')'

key cit)'. Busilless has been so good Ihal
he is opel/iug a [,rauch 011 521ld Slreet,
S",' }"ork's S'i.,'i"!J Pau Alle)l.

Gab!(/' is COllsidued ol/e 01 the 1("1i..' r~al

sh'illg (Hlfhoritit's. Life magcl::il/e, lor
e.raJJlpl,', consulls him ".. ,/rcllever tlley ,qcl
,'ead)1 to (lisL'/lsS Ihi' subject. Swill!) II(/s
oh,'(/)'s ueeli his hobby. lie br{laJl 10
rap;lali::e Ol~ it ""hell he left school to
go 10 work ill !lis falher's "'/lsic shop.
TIll'll hc- beyall 10 build It" the shop to
iI/elude his Jl1ccialt,\', Sail' his is all ou/
slal/dillg exampit· 01 making a hol,/I)' pay.

CURIO
Tile IIIOSt olfl-of-tlle-ordillory wllsic

stOre ill XCiV }'ork is tile Commodore
J/I/sic Silop. /{f'/,e 'h'O'S bani tile id.'a oj
.n..iIlY chf/ls olld 0 hot rcct1rd son'd.\,.

TI,e COlllmodore is a litll.' ho/j'-ill-I/u'
",'all store O}/ Mall/lOtlolI's Easl .J.?ild
Sirut. It is 1'1111 b)' J/illoll GoMer i,·ho
IIOS beell (I si,'ill!! t'xpert for allt/osl half
011 his 1"'-Cll/y-4'iflht yc{'I'S,

Gabler's shop has ol<,'(I)'s bcclI a han.q
out lor n,-illg musirialls. There the)' nm
jiml the great S"iviJlg rcrordillYs ,,>-"rirh
are lion' collectors' itellls or jusl med
friends ".. ,Ira speak Iheir lallgllofll', R('~

anff)', Ille COll/modore alld Gablrr hOi','
spnlJlg il/IQ aatiol/al IOIlle as Ihe cl'mlors
01 r,-cords brarillg Ille "COIII/lwdorc
.1Il1sie Shop" label.

.Milt has ah,'O')'s fdt Ihal the COIll

mercial S"i,illg oj loday isn't tlh' real
.n,'il/g. He pre/t'rs tlti.' so-cal/cd ''Chicago''
style-IJIllfh rOl/ylta 111011 til.' killd ,wm're
1/sr(/ to alld mudl //lort' e.rcitillg, lJ'illl
this id('(1 ill mimi, Itt' eollcelcd a group
of the Irade's best illstrumentalists and
had tltelll moh' records.

A trio and all eiyht·pirrc combilla/ioll
(IIIi' largest orclll'sfro, accordiny to
Gobla, that call successflllly lise Chirago
stsle) record. The Irio consists (If Good
I1UIII'S Bud Frremall all sax olld Jess
Stacey 011 piallo olld Rt'd .\'Ori.!O'S George

the organizatioll are tops III the cbssical
field. !\1 ark wanted to be sure that his
performance wilh them would be perfecl,
so he asked permi ..3iol1 to bring along two
C8.')· mcn as sub~litutes ior Philharmonic
r~gulars. His two rcplacemenh were
a hot trumpet-man and a drummer. The
drummer he picked was Billy GlI" ..ak.
who pIa)':; drullI'; in the Si,'i"y S,'SS;01I
band. ~[ark ielt that a symphony "drum~

mcr" might not swing \\ itll enQul{h au
thcntic spirit on the drum brcaks in
PO'i.''l'/'I/Olfse,

Paul Douglas, air sports columnist, thoroughly enjoys his daily job
of covering sporting events and reporting on them to listeners.

••and Then He Learned They Cost
~ AlLLIONS fast learning 15C
lVJ. that expensive-looking only eo
CLoPAYS cost only I5c. in- •
eluding the exclusive Lintone texture that
doesn't crack, curl or pinhole, hangs straight.
rolls evenly, wears two years and more, Ready
to attach to rollers-I5c (no tacks or tools need·
cd). On rollers 25c, And, only lOc more buys
the new CWPAYWASHABLE Shade, Oil-paint
fmish both sides, Wash clean time and again.
leaving no streaks or watermarks. Sold at 5c
and IOc and neighborhood stores everywhere.
Want sample swatches? Send a 3c stamp to
CLoPAV CoRP.. 1330 Exeter St" Cincinnati. O.

~INDOWI
~5-HA·DES;d
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h VIS HoViX_RayS 0
I,

Fr1r FREE po".pltld" lV.llie" Woy
A~ Yo..,. BII~'. }inl Gnuoi,.,",
add,.".. JK>attIJ,.1I. to "lora_ Sit"
<A" IAp~ M., Corl"Io:,Ill.

Li ttle bones
being twisted
out of shape by outgrown shoes.

W. T. Cr."t Co. S. S. K ,. Co. ...... N....b.PT}'Co.
H. L. Creen Co., Inc. Se Roebuck:&' Co. C"••t.. Stor••
,.... W. Grand Stor.. C. A. Kinne, Co•• Inc.
Isaac $Ilyc••nd Br1JI. Met....oliUln C"aln SID Inc.
Sd".tt.·Unit... 5tH" Uncoln Sto Inc.

Mother, don't crowd baby's feet into shoes that
have been outgrown. Save 1tOkT baby'. feet. Buy
inexpensh'e \Vee \Valken and ChUflU8 to new onCl!I
oilt.n. Wee Walkers are flexible, roomy. correctly
Ihaped. Lh'e model laata give reaJ barefootfreOOom!
Wee Walkers cost leall beeause they are sold nati01'l
alill thrOlll1h .tore oro",,,, ,,-itk tretnend~ bUvtflQ
flower and a lJmall profit policy. See
them - comparo them - in the Infant's
Wear Department. Sizes Ui> toaboutage
4. For baby's sake accept no substitutes.

"IIEJfWllf)()}fS/fAlJES!
DO YOV THINK 1M ?"

" MADE OFMONEY;

•
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'SMOOTH AS SATINI
~....\ ••• MUST BE THE

DAIRY MiLK OILS
IN YOUR NEW
BEAUTY CREME:

ARRID
39" a jar

AT "'Lt STORES WHICH SELL TOILET GOODS
(Allo ;1\ \0 c,,.,1 and .59 c.nl Ion)

CREME OF MILK CREME
CONTAINS MILK-OILS UINDID WITH OTHIR Dill
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New Under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

* Genuine miJk.
oilt ••• n:eembling

natural human ,kin oils
, •• bring amaziugly (Iuick
rClluhs. Gel tLit all·lll.(rposc
acme at department, IInlg, &
lO¢ stOrell anll beaut)" ,bOll&.

t. Does not harm dresses-does
nOl irritate skin.

2. No waiting (0 dry. Can be used
right after shaving.

3. Insrandy checks perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes
odor [rom perspiration.

4. A pure white, greaseless, stain•
less vanishing cream.

5. Acrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering, for
being Harmless to Fabrics.

TEN MILLION jars of Arrid
have been sold. Try a jar today I

MAKE 525-$35 A WEEK
YOI: can l\llrn lluellcl' nu"lnll: at home
In IDlrllllme. Courieendoned bl p1l711
cIani. 1'houumh of araduates.• 9th 'If.
One Indlllt, h., chlrl' of 10 bell hOI-
r, IUI. Another ,a1'efl ~OO whll, lum

Inl". Equipment Inc uded. )I.n end WOfIlM 18 to ". IJIa:b
&hoot not rellulred Enr (ullion Plrmf'ntl. Wrlte_.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
O.,t. 2311, 100 Ellt Olli, Street. elllea", Ill.

.'Iun .end tree booklet and t8 umple 1"lon parn.

'~.----;~~~~~~~;CIt)' ;;;;

lcave homc in brilliant sunshine, onl}' to
find rainy weather a hundred miles awa}.
Of course, you can always buy some kind
oi rain protector at the gamc, but it's
usually a makeshift which yOll thro\v away
later. Linda Lee, cute little NBC sinKer,
takes care of this contin.2'Cllcy very ncatly.
She goes prepared, with a tid)' little pack·
age in her purse which unfolds and turns
out to be a duxskin outfit of raincoat
and kerchief. light as a feathcr and roomy
enough to lit casily over a fur coat:

Laura Suarez, the exotic N Be singer
from Brazil. hasn't been in this country so
very long, but already she's an ardent
football fan, and is going to sec all the
games she can this fall. She knows that
when the football invitation extend" oyer
the week-end. some kind of evening or
dinner dress will be necded, and for these
occasions she has cho:.cn a smart new
dinner dress. In this gown YO\l will note
ma11~' of the newest st)'le features of the
season-long sleeves, softly draped shoul·
deni, ligure-litted lines, and the return of
cloque materials. It's in a lm"cly dark
gTeen-blue called "deep-ocean," and with
it she wears a tiny dinner h~t o( white
flowers with shoulder-length veil. :t\"ote her
heavy amiquc jewelry, so in keeping with
the theme or her gOW11. The rabric in this
dress is very wrinkle-resistant, making it
easy to pack. as is the little dinner hat,
which is !>lllall enough to tllck into the
corner of a suitcase, thus eliminating- the
bother of an extra hatbox.

For very formal dances, the strapless
evening gown will be the thing this \..·in
ter. They arc very beautiful and romantic
made up in jewel tones of veh'et, but
Isabella ABen has chosen hers in black
lace. because you can wear it all year.

""hile her older sisters go in for the
more formal types of spectator sports cos·
wmes. the high school girl, cheering her
hero on, wears comfortable. ca!'ual Sl>orts
wear. She likes flarcd skins and sweaters
with the sleeve::; rolled up, college-girl fash·
ion, classic felts or calob. or little hoods
that match and button onto her sl>orts
jacket or frock. !\c\"Cr still a moment. she's
usuall~' plellty ,\ arm enough in her re
versible gabardine and tweed spons coat
which may serve as a raincoat. too.

Color plays an important part in your
costume, be it tailored or casual. Choose
one color as your base and have your ac
cessories harmonize and tone in with it.
If you're loyal to Olle special team, you
rna)' want to base :'o'our color scheme on
the traditional color of that team, but
don't let your loyalt)' lead you into wear
ing a color that is unbecoming!

Last. but by no means least, your
clothes should be comfortable so that you
can forget all abollt them a11(1 concentrate
your enthusiasm 011 the game. H your
costume fits well and easily, if the colors
are becoming to you, and if it's appropri
ate to the occasion, you won't mind so
much if your team loses the battle on the
gridiron because you'll kllow that you've
won the Battle of the Grandstand!

(Conthwed frolll pam' is)

FASHION IN THE
GRANDSTAND

T"CE:'U:S ... when your doctor advises (emi
L nine hygiene ... a dainty. white. anti
septic suppo:.ilory; ready for inslant use
. . . melts pro!nptly at internal body tem
pNalure. to form a "'()othing anli~eptic film
... freshly !tcented; no other odor ... in
dividually '\caled; untouched by human
hand~ until you open ... scientifically pre
pared by the maker., of "Lysol" disinfect
ani ... box of 12, wilh fu 11 directiuns, $1.00.

Causeof
Backaches

This Old Treatment Often BriDls Happy Relief
:\olnny suHercre relievo nngglDg bnckache quickly,

OIICO t.bey diftCover tbat t.bo real cause of their trouble
mny be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature's chief wa)' of bking tbe
exOO88 acids and Wallte out of the blood. M06t people
P888 about 3 pinta a do.y or about 3 pounds of wMte.

Frt!<l.ucnt or scanty plUl6agea with smarting and
burning sbows there may be something wrong with
)'our kidneys or bladder.

An elce8I'J o( acida or pOlsona in your blood, when
due to functionnl kidney disorders, may be the cause
or nagging backache, rbeulllatic paills, leg pnillB, loss
of I)OP nnd energy, getting Uj) nJghta, swelling, puffi·
llC8!l under the eyes, headaches and dizziness.

Don't wait! ~'Ulk your druggist for Doan's Pills,
woo successfully by milliona for over 'JO years. They
give happy relief nnd will help the 15 miles of kidney
tunes flush out poisooous .....aste from )'our blood.
Get Doon's Pills,

A product of the make,. of "lY$ol".
Co"•. 1\1al! b1 1..... " I'lnk l'nHluc:q eorll .. IJloomfl~ld. N. J.

Many Never-
SUSPECT

•
air

OFF Face
Lips

'-', Chin Arms Legs
Happy. 'had ugly hllir •.. WM unloved .•• dis
courttged. Tried many dilfM'ent. \>foducl.s ... e\-cn
rll.Ztlrs. Nolhin8 y,'B!ll!Ulbroctory. l'hen I developed a
simple. painle: • iuelfven..,.ive method. It. worked. [
have helped thou.'lollllds ~in beaut.y. 10'0'0. haJ)l)i~.

ty FREE book. Ioll ow to Overcome the Superlluous
Ilair Problem", etplaiDllhe method Slid I)/'OH'5 actlla;
I!UOCftlS. Mailed ill 1)Iain em·elope. Abo lrial offer. 'l'o
obligation. Write 'tme. ADllet.t.e Lan7,cUe. P. O. Box
4O-W, Merchandi5c Mllft., Dellt.. 41i, Chicago.

iiiii

NEW ••• SIMPLE PRODUCT
FOR

Yc;//i"i//c 5o/?I'#RC



RADIO STARS

(Contil/lled from page 84)
THE BANDWAGON

OVER in another section the Bal1d1mgoIJ
talks about the COlllmodore Music Shop.
The records under that label are the most
interesting oj 111(; -;(:a~Oll. You should ha\'e
~llJ. especially if you're one of those people
who like to lakt' their swing sitting down.
If you're limited to two, pick: Bud Free
man and tht.: Triv in Ja Da, and the \\'indy

(CoFltimltd 011 pall/! 88)

ODD?
The -"("to:" rod.' Tima:

"The Balldh'ONIIII is the name of a new
H"EAF-SBC :-how to be introduced on
September of at i:30 I>. m. by Guy Lom
bardo's orche.:itra. Each week a differ
ent orche~tra will he heard."

other conscientious souls say "no" and
have them built to order by a drum-maker
in New Jersey.

You know about the Morton Downeys
celebrating the arrival of a new heir. The
baby's first sound, as usual, was "Wa·a-a,"
Some wag said something about the Dow
ney son's opening his mouth for the first
time and starting with his Dad's famous
theme: Wabash Moon.

PLATTER PATTER

sophisticated melodies will compete with
Benny's rhythms. They will be in two
different dancing rooms of the same hotel.
. . . Jack Teagaf"den plans to leave Paul
Whiteman to fOf"m his own band. T. Dor
sey's ex-manager is behind the move. That
gentleman has been looking fOf" a trom
bone leaderman to rival Tommy ever since
he and swing's sentimental gentleman
parted not such good friends.

Al Rinker, now a CBS producer, is re
sponsible for Whiteman's discovering hUi
sister, Mildred Bailey. Al was one of
Paul's Rhythm Boys when he brought his
boss over to her house one night for dinner.
After the meal, Rinker persuaded White.
man to listen to his hostess sing. Paul
hired Mildf"ed on the spot.... Harlem's
Savoy Ballroom is now home to the gen
tleman who is named most often as swing's
best trumpeter. He is Roy Eldridge. Lis
tening to him is an experience.... One
of the outstanding and least ostentatious
radio successes is Jack Berch's. He started
out in a small town as a tea and coffee
salesman. Nowadays he sings for fouf" or
five sponsors a week and is good for just
about $2.000 every seventh day.... Ray
Bauduc, that talented drummer in the Bob
Crosby outfit, uses a custom-made drum.
Most of the boys use factory products
because they endorse them and get a finan
cial return. But Ray and a couple of

Baritone Ray Heatherton, who's spinning a bingo cage with a young
lady friend, has Paul Whiteman to thank for giving him his start
on the air. Now Roy is one of CBS' most popular sustaining singers.

!,>Nurse Keeps

HANDS

FROST.LLA ~-~~~
for Lovely Hands
86

"'n spite or constant scrubbing In antlseptlctll.
Frostilla keeps my hunds smooth, satin)', re.
freshed. alive. I t dries quickly. never sticky. And
I love its frnArance. t.· says nurse! tTse F rostilla
yourself every time you've had your hands in
wnter. Made with costlier inRredients, you can
Jul the difference. 3Sc, SOc, 1.00 sizes in C. S.
and Canada. Travel size in better lOe stores.
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NAILS
AT AMOMEU'S NOTICE

N E W I Smart; long
tapering natls for

everyone I Coyer broke:t1,
~hor!l thin nails with
NU-I~AILS. Canbeworn
any length and polishe:d
any desired shade. Defiel
detection. vVate:rvroof,

Easilyapplied ;re:mainsfirm. NoetTecton
nail growth or cuticle:. Remove:d at will.
Set of Ten, zOe. All Sc and 10 stores,

NU NAILS ARTIFICIAL
- r,NGER NAlLS
4043 W. uk. St•• Cl1ic..;,

E~

RYTOnS

SECRET OF GLAMOUR MAKE·UP FOUND
IN SILK·SIFTED POWDER

To InlJ'O(lu..e TA\'TOS'S silk·sln"" _'Mr ~nl.
l_uHfUl 201 I<&ut Ifol" finish duo"" bt'aeoelel, _,~
rOtlr rood 1"",_ eha..... sttao:hed-s 24 llano kOld
lInl.h bone 6hoe tour le.r clo",,", wishbonfo~ and
l>lueltlrd, 'loe"lI:n;;({ elalnl)' like tile qul.,t.. 8:>0.00
bracelet pre ....ntNI 10 Maraa..... Llo )' ror her It""",,t
RKotion p,,:IU,.. .....k. will be "",nl to the lin. 10.000
""S1<>nU'rI "'ho lK'n(1 only loe and the Pit'" band f'r<>m
aroumt a lOt!, r 2:;c box or TAYTOS'S ~lIk·alnt."d faeoe
powder_U>e no-"hlne powder slf''''' throuli:b .Ilk 1.0 a
Ilalterlng flnene.. 10 aid I'lamo........ beau.y. .....I~

b), mo,·f...""... In Hollywood. Stays on lonl'el"-<loe.
nol. cake. ,\pf>r(l>"ed by GOOd HouHkeeplna l!UrHU.
Sb: ne'" n('are.t-to·Ur.. rolors.

Ruy a 1>0,. ot TA\.OS·S r~ powder In your 10<:
"'......... Tear on U..,. pink band that It:oe, around 'he
00,.. Mall the pink band and IOC '0 Taytnn Com.
pany, IJl)partm<on. H. till W ..rt 7Ut Screet, Lone An·
g .. l..~. California. and YOU will ......... Ive your <otls,m
l.><a""le•.

NOTEa II ~"... ,e. .,.......... a, W" .....'::&..~
• "<dod".,..<JJo I. lit. __ '0"-- _I!.'I: J,o'.a

".. .n,," )""T ••,1.. ud "."r) 10 TA YTON COM- _ ' 1
PANY. V.",. If. tIl W••I rll 81 .. La• •i ..~ti ,.0;
C.Jif","UJ. ~-~.".""".

TO INTRODUCE
TAYTON'S

SILK-SIFTED POWDER
24 KARAT GOLD FINISH

GOOD LUCK CHARM BRACelET

To relieve the torturin~ pain of Neuritis. Rheu
matism. Neuralgia or Lumbago in few minutes.
get NURITO. the Doctor's fqrmula, No opintes.
no narcotics. Does the work quickly-must relie\-'"e
worst pain to your satisfaction in few minutes or
money back at Druggist's. Don't suffer. Get
trustworthy NURITO today on this Kuaranlee.

Souatural
they even
have hal/
moons.

CREAm-pOWDER - L1PSTICIi- ROUGE

!GUARD YOUR HAIR I
us:J!uc~lJ-7;fJa

Get Ridof Dandruff

GET rid of dan#
druff before it

gets yourhair, Lucky
Tigcr is your bcst

friend. It c1cans up
the dandruff and stops

;">1 that miserable itching#
Costs little at druggists,
barbers or 101 stores.

Rheumatism ~~~~f:~

(COlltillllCd from page 81)

It's Kate Smith whom Amanda Snow
(see p. 81) resembles. Both have
lyric voices, "round" figures, smiling
countenances and a sense of humor,

RADIO
RAMBLINGS

volved, parallels to similal- episodes 111 the
past, elc.

Trouble caused by outspokell COlllmen
tators is another reason for the new policy.

-+-
SJ-IEP FIELDS alld his Rippling

Rhythm are the perfect sj'lJlboJ of th('
ji.-HCllcss of popular fm·or. SireI' stilJ docs
,.'ell ill his hate! alld ballroom cllgagcmcllts
ami his baud is heard frequelltl)1 ill the latc
('';:('lIiIl9 dance hOllrs. Tile time is past,
ho,.,ct'.:r, ",'hell Se'i'era! spousal's '<.(·ere
eagerl)' biddillfl for the )'Ol/Jlg 1lI00~'S catch)'
JIll/sic alld imitators were spri"gillg 'IfI'
all 01.'CY the kilocycles.

Jlark rrarIlOZ,· has a nde for evaluati"g
fhe liN.' ;dcos Gild styles fhat develop iu
poplllar III/fsic periodically.

"If it's good," says JUarll, "the musicialls
1.1JilJ W'e it first and thell fhe public will
follow. Popularity 11SUOl/y cOllies 10 all:Jl

thillg that alfracfs favomble altclltioll
frol/1 professiollal musicialls as a whole.
If the Pllblic talus it up first, look out!
It's probab'_\' a short-li'i:ed fad."

Jfllsicialls spoke respectfully alld el1
'i'iollsly of the llOz'el. ear-so-afchi1lg st)'le
SII('p Ficfds dCI'eloped, bllt they IIC'l'er liked
it thrJ1lscl1.'cs. rears hefore BOI1l)' Good
111(1/1 1..'as poplllar~ radio 1/Iusicians 'woliid
drop ;1110 the cheap dallCl: /ralf 10 listell
10 BO:/II1)1 $1.\'//g oul 011 tlrat clari"cI, carr)'
illg the balld illto wild swing with him.

,Hark's rule seems to 'i.l'ork.
-+-

NELSON EDDY has accepted success
with a becoming modesty but a great
change has come over the young man,
nevertheless, Perhaps he is not aware of
it-but Nelson used to seem much hap·
pier and more carefree in his days as an
obscure young singer, just making a com·
fortable living around New York radio
programs,

During the past couple of years he has
slipped into an unhappy complaining mood.

C'gly. conspicuous bob pins,
like a run in your stocking,
spoil ev~rything. Don'c take
a chance. Choose Blend-Rite
"Glare-Proof" Bob Pins.
They blend softly with your
Jovel}' hair-giv~ it new
allure -added charm. Smooth.
ly finished on the inside,
Blend-Rites slide in easily.
"Tension-Tire" they hold the mit
securely-yet 8ecretly. Four differ
ent color!. Insin on Bl~nd·Rite
"Glare·Proof" Bob Pina. Sold every·
where. Large card lOt.

Easy Terms
Only 10e a Day

80... _ " MlIl-'. Orid- P. .II
~ .....lO-<l.....m- 1DDd....

SEND NO MONEY
8co...iollai all law mod.... """'_
lIlM~I" tet.. l.., FULLY CUAR-
jl,NTtEO. a. ,_c. &IIo.... ,.u ••k__
'till ......... _ ~ fIX 10_ Ptica. Trial

SPECIAl. PORTABI.E BA)U,AlNS-
lnad N... FEATnERW£IOIIT-La_ Model I'onabl.e---oop-to,dat.,,,...-I.. f ......-_.....~red •••1OU>ia« low l"'.... FlIIb G........
__10 ct", u.I_!Y 10.. • <by, 11'\:I1 c1-.u. _t h ..1

F<w c.ur.. In lypl... Ind.._. 231 W .. St
International Typewriter Ettch.• o...I.iun;...;

READ 'EM AND LAUGH!

1ta£

STll-RITE
B'-J...Rde. BOB PINS

<J1tuj. Bte-J m!

•

The Air Stars'
Most Embarrassing Moments

Radio Stars for December

MAKE YOUR HAIRDRESS

ll10u /l,

Don't Aggravate
Gas Bloating

1t )'Our GAS BLOATING Is caused by constIpa
tion don't expect to gel the reuer you seek by just
doctoring vour stomach. What you need Is the
OOUBLE ACTION of Adlerlka. This 35-year-old
remedy Is BOTH carminative and cathartic. Car·
minall\'eS that warm and soothe the stomach and
expel GAS. Cathartics that act quickly and gently,
clearing the bowels or wastes that may ha"'e
caused GAS BLOATTNG, headaches, Indigestion
sour stomach and nerve pressure for months. Ad·
lerlka does not gripe-is not habit tormlng. Adler·
Ika acts on the stomach and BOTH bO'Nels. It
relieves STO:o.'IACH GAS almost at once. and often
removes bowel wastes in less than two hours
Adlerlka has been recommended by many doctors
for 35 years. Get the genuine Adlerika today.

Sold at a" dru"'~'i:to;.'c':i':'--==--=-__
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Back Pain and
Kidney Strain

Wrong foods and drinks, worry, overwork and
colds often put a. straIn on the Kidneys and func
tional kidney dIsorders may be the true cause Of
Excess AcidIty, Getting Up NIghts, Burning Pas
sages. Leg Pains, Nervousness, DIZZiness

l
Swollen

Ankles, Rheumatlc PaIns, and purfy Eyel ds. Help
your kidneys purlfy your blood wIth (;~""Iex. Usually
the \'ery tlrst dose starts helping your kldneys clean
out excess acids and this soon may make you feel
like new again. l;nder the money-baCk guarantee
C;.·"tex must salls!y completely or cost nathln/{,
Get Cyst ex (slss-tex) today. It costs only 3c a
dose at druggists and the guarantee protects you.

Do you get '·poodle permanents"? Hair all frizzy?
Brittle, dry hair is usually lhe cause. You can over
come tbis by a simple home treatment. First, stop
using all alkaline. sudsing chemicals. Instead trY
proved oil and scalp tonic treatment. Try Admir·
acioo SoaplessShampoo. It not onl)' cleans tbe hair
safely and thoroughl)' butdoes not steal the nalural
scalp oils that keep )'our hair strong. elastic and
healthy. Easy to use. Admiracion is a beauty' treat·
meorappro\'ed by lhousandsof beauticians. I(you'd
like to have a sample, send three 3·cent stamps.
ADMIRACION LABORA"IORIES, HARRISON, N. J.

GIVENI
TOYOUISend
HoMoney. i-jewel
Movement WRIST

WATCH.Orbi.~heom_
and GIRlS milaion. YOURS for SIMPLY
GIVING AWAY FREE: Pictures with f.moutl WHITE <fLO
VERINE SALVE, used forbumJI,eh..~,ete .. llOld tolneDds
at 2k. bo:r. (with picture "'REEI &lid remlttinll" per eat.log..
FREE GlFI'S. Be Firat. Write todllY for ordero! Salve. etc.
WILSON CH£M. CO.,IIM;:., Oe.L 10·LW, TYRDNL PAt

Make colorful novelties in a jiffy with this
clever new craftl EalY, decorative, inexpensive!
All you need is a paper box and Dennison Very
Best Crepe! In 50 rich shades at department
and stationery stores. Write for FREE 10

struction leeRet Y-192 on HOMESPUN!

(Colltilllled from I'a,fle ,~6)

City Sen'J1 with .-1 Jam Sessioll At Com
lIlodore.

For the rest oi the record crop, the
bumper products are:

IN SWING

Louis Armstrong, llO(ked by Lyml Jfur·
roJl'S Chorus" doillg all astollisllillg sillgi1lg
job Ol~ I'wo spiriluals: Shadrack alld Jonah
And The "'hale (Decca).

Jlildred Bailey's Small Fry alld Born
To Swing (' ·ocalioll). Olle of the best
platters alis gal IlOs made. ."Iud ..dlell she
makes them good. she does,,'t fool.

Dick Todd aimiJlg at fhe .fe/llinille alldi
ella n,ilh There's .-\ Far Away Look In
Your Eye alld So Help :\Ie (i·ietor). Dick
has a CrosbJI-like qualify PIrIS a style of
his OWll. 11/ his !ipare time /Ie ,<.'orks as
male ,<'ocalist for Larry C/iJ'foll.

Deua presellts their star salesmall. Billg
CrOSb)T, ill thrc(' tllJlCS .from his lin...' Sing,
You Sinners film: Don't Let That }"10011

Get Away, Laugh "\t1d Call It Lo\"e alld
]'vc Got A Pocketful of Dreams_ That
last is fhe best and is bockI'd by the 111/

IIsual A Blues Serenade,
l"oeoli01l's rC'vh'al of a Bos<,'cl/ Sisters'

ili'lI/. If SOli missed it before, dOIl't miss
it 110'<,'. It's Alexander's Ragtime Band alld
Dinah.

GO/mie Boswell doiJ1U al1.\,llIiIl9, but par
tiCIIlarlj' I Let A Song Go Out Of )Iy
Heart alld I Hadll't Anyone Till You
(Decca.)

Two t/lillgs called Tutti-Frutti alld
Look-A-There. They're performed by Slim
alld Slam-perpetrators of Flat Foot
Floagie. Tile boss n'rotc both /lumbers_
Each is good clltertailllllellt (rocalion).

IN VOCALS

PLATTER
PATTER

Larry Clinton working ove.r two of his
own compositions: A Study jn Blue and
Night Shades (Victor). The latter num·
her, much slower than the first, has Bea
Wain at her best. Bea's work is lovely,
too, on Re1'~rje, a Claude Debussey com·
position arranged by Larry. Boogie
Woogie Blues is that disc's hot backer.

Ex-arranger Wilt Hudson also presents
1 his own works: Hango')ler in Hong Kong

and Lady of tl'e Nigl,t (Brunswick), The
first is fast and smoky. The second is
beautiful, descriptive slow swing.

The Quintet of the Hot Club of France
miracle working on H oneYSlukle Rose and
Stomping at Decca (Decca). The featured
instruments are violin and guitar-they're
international champs.

Fats Waller, regardless of the song, al·
ways manages to make his records out~

standing ones. You might try There's
Honey on the Moon TOllight and Fai,.
and Square (Victor).

Two of the best numbers Jimmy Dorsey
has ever offered: Dusk in Upper San.
du~ky, which features Ray McKinley on
the drums. Ray deserves the feature spot.
June Richmond lovingly delivers The
Darkrown Strutters' Bull (Decca).

MINER'/,
x..iq.uid MAKE-UP

Heavy dote? Dress up with
MA~, the new evening shade
of MINER'S UQUID Jo.tAKE-UP.

Gives)'Qu thai movieslOfglomow ODd
subtle allure tbot inspires romance.

Under .el£t evening lighls, this capti·
voting new shade lenda inesialible
enchonlmenllo your skin. Imports vel
vely 6ffioolhness and radianl beauly
thai needs no retouching

Regular users 01 MINER'S LIQUID
MAKE·UP con't aJlord 10 be WIlhout
Ihis new boon 10 evening beauty! Try
MAUVE tonight!

FOLLOW NOTED
DOCTOR'S ADVICE.

FEEL "TIp·TOP"
IN MORNING!

Dr. Edwards' OLIVE TABLETS

If liver bile doesn't flow
freely erery day into your
intestines-headaches, constipation and that
..half-ali ....e" feeling often result.

So step up that liver bile and see how much
better you should fecI. Just try Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets, used so successfully for years by
Dr. F. M. Edwards for his patients troubled
with constipation and sluggish liver bile.

~Iade from ptlrelv ugetnble ingredients
Olive Tablets are harmless. non·habit-forming.
They not only stimuhlle bile flow to help digest
fatty foods, hut al.so help to keep you regular.
Geta box TODAY. lSi, 30c, 60'. All drugstores.

GIVE YOUR LAZY LIVER
THIS GENTLE "NUDGE"

• At home-quic:kly aDd safely YOU can tint tbose
sueaks ofgray to lustrous shades ofblonde., brown
or black. Asmall brush and BROWNATONE does
it. Guarameed harmless. Active colorin,; agent is
purely ngetlble. Caonotaffect wa\'ing ofhait, Ero
nomicalaodlastiog-willnotwashout.Impansricb.
beautiful, natural appearing color with amazing
speed. Easy to prove by tinting. lock of your own
hair. BROWNATONE is only 5QC"---'1t all drug or
toilet cC\unters-alwIYS on a money-back guarantee.



RADIO STARS

"HAT IS IT? An entirely new rouge
whose color changes right on your
cheeks ... to the one warm, natural
shade that glamorously flatters your
individual complell:ion.

WHAT IT DOES: Inste..d of coating
your cheeks as ordinary rouges do,
W'hite Rouge tints only the oils.
Heightens natural skin-tone and gives
cheeks a dearer, vibrant color ... so
life-like, if's mysterious!

''''HAT IT J\IEANS: The correct shade
of rouge though you are blonde,
brunene or red4 hairecl. One exquisite
rouge for every costume. , . so amaz,
ingly adhering it lasts a full day.
Marvelously waterproof, too!

Try \'Vhite Rouge just once
you'll adore it alway,! Leading
department and drug stOfeil,)OC

lOc size at mosMen·cent stores

~
•.,

. ./. ~

JI

RADIO STARS' BANDWAGON

Brings You Monthly News Notes

on Popular Orchestras

---- ------ --- -- -- - -------
WHITE HOI((jE

STRONGER ~'J~/"
MORE ABSORBENT

Clark-Millner Co., O.pt. 30-M, bbb s~. Cia i. St., Chiugo
Please send me a. box of White Rouge. I enclose IOC.
(U. S. A. only.)
~ame....... . Tolt7I ..•.......•

AJdreu...... . Sf,JI~ .

IA Perfect Hair Groom]
wg::VEG·E·LAY

Corrects Dry Hair
A few drops twice

a week - a brisk
scalp massage,

and you'U say
Veg-E-Lay is
100" to off..

~ lei ravages of
,,"\\.'::J lummer lun and

,0"'" rr.....\",9 wi!,d:KeePI.vour
c..\",'t" hatr JUIt rlsb,.
;) At your druggist•

......_-" barber or 101 Irore.

Sidney Phillips is England's answer to
Raymond Scott, You will like his An
Amazon Goes a ~Vooing and Dinner and
Dance (Brunswick). But he isn't Scott.

EUa Fitzgerald, with Chick Webb cor
roborating her every statement, confesses
convincingly I'm hut a Jitterbug. Chick
goes it alone on Azure (Decca). This is
another demonstration that Webb's' is one
of the best bands in the land.

Bluebird has three of swing's important
pioneers. AU are colored and aU are very
genuine and exciting. The first is already
histor)'; King Oliver's The Trlunpet's
Prayer and Call 01 the Freaks. Then two
great pianists: Jelly-Roll Morton's Shre"e
port and Duke Ellington's Do;,,' ti,e Voom
Voom.

Red Norvo--still nOI fully appreciated
--does his usual good work on Put Your
Heart in a Sotlg and TIle Suml)' Side 01
Thillgs (Brunswick). Bailey sings both
vocals.

LOOK FOR

ANYTHING FOR A LAUGH
RADIO STARS, December

-J. M.

IN SWEET

IN CLASSICS
The l'ictor classical rccordil/!Js this

mOllth dra1\' attentiOIl. You call buy a
magllificcnt Palll Robeson offerillg, for ex
ample, jllst as cheapl)l as a poplliar recard,
or yOI' call go as high as $10 for a colla
lor's D'l.'ora.~ a/blllll.

Robi'soll sings At Dawning alld Just A
\\'earyin' For YOll. Till.' aUIIl'" is Ilze
D'i.'orak Concerto ]n B :\Iinor pla)'ed by
Pablo Cosa/s, the 'world's grcate.sl celli.st
1.-ith the C::cclt Philharmonic Orchestra.
ft is me/odious alld beautifully played. A
5<."('1I thillg to hm'e at your C/lJOi.l'.

Arthllr Fiedler alld !tis Bostou "Pops"
Orchestra h01'C eolleeleel an Old Times
.\'iglit with sllch fa'i.'orites as The Bowery.
Little Annie Rooney, Sweet Rosie O'Grady
alld all their companio,. pieces.

A great piallo record is lameel Arthur
Rubinstein'.f new ol/r: SChItIl/MIII'.s Ro
mance In F Sharp ~Iajor (wd Brahm's
Rhapsod)' In G 1dinor. A good item if
j!Oll /i~'c piaI/O music.

If the swing from swing to sweet is too
much for yOll. you can try a new record hy
Victor: Guy Lombardo and Buntly Beri
gall back each other with both doing R,IS4
sian Lllllall)·. A g-ood objcct Icsson for
studcllts of sweet and s\\ ing.

Decca, catching sight of the new public
interest in Hav,,·aiian music, has put to
gether an album starring the plunk)' melo
dies of the lslallds. There are five of
them. Bing Crosby, Ted Fio Rita, Hay
Kinney and lIarry Owens take turns per
forming. If you like guitars and thc s\vish
of grass skirts, you'll like these.

Kay Kyscr-\vhosc style is a bit too
much ior me at times-has worked up l'vc
Cot A PocRetful Of Dreal/1s and DOJl't Let
Tll(lt Moon Get Away (Brunswick).
They'rc very melodic and sweet. Hal
Kemp does the samc two tUlles for \'ictor.
I like his way better-all except Judy
Starr's yocal in thc first.

*RED. VEINED, OVERWORKED

USE THIS

GREASELESS
-METHOD

FOR FEMININE HYGIENE

aJonde '7JMtiud

Now there's a modern method that is
GREASELESS! And it kills germs. It's amaz·
ing howsafe to use (free from "burn"danger.
no harmful drugs) and convenient tbis method
is! No greasy base to melt or run! So easy to
use and dainty! You get Zonitors at all drug
stores in D, S. and Canada. $1 for bo" of 12
-only 8}1! each. They're small. snow,white
and deodorizing, For informative FREE book
let,sent in plain envelope, write to Zonitors.
41 t l Cbr}'slet Bldg.• New York City,

By Dorothy Bla.ke
Being a wOJnan

JIl)'sclf, I know that
many women, ll!I well
a.a men, find it ex
tremely difficult to
fnll aaleep for hours
after they retire 
that otbers become
fully av..ake after they
havo slept. for jUgt a
short time, then find

it almoet impossible to go b~k t.o sleep.. The
nert dllY they are neryoUl!, unstrung, high!}'
irritable. Before retiring [ take one or two
TRE:\IS Tablels. That's ALL 1 do. In about
15 minutes. tense nen'es are completely reIa:red.
thst b.ut feeling goes and I get a good night's
8leep. All ingredients in TREl\IS are U. S. P.
tet!ted. '''hy put up with another slccplCS3
night or nc....rc-~Tn.eking dtly when you ean
eojoy p;lorioUB re1tu.:ntion with TREMS? If
your druggilt doos not ha.vo TOMS, send
your name, address and lOc to TEEMS,
St. Louis, and 21ic Introductory Package
will be sent pOltpaid.

HOW NERVOUS
WOMEN CAN

SLEEP EASILY

EYE SPECIALISTS' FORMULA
ACTS IN SECONDSl
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. .....•• ••

. . . .. ..:'-l" ame.

:\ddrc!-" .

r----------------,
Marv Biddle. I
RADIO STARS MAGAZINE. I
149 Madison Avenue, I
New York, New York. I

Plt'a~e.: ";('l1d 111l·, ahsolutely free, tilt' I
7-day trial pal·h·t of lOothpowder. I

I.. . . . . . . .. .. I
I
I

City .. State.... .:L _

smfJOth the: furr ,\\,((j brow amI coax awr.y
nO~t·-t(J-mIJllth wril1klt:~;

Try thi" trick rij.!;llt now and see huw it
rein:sh('~ you. J1H dn not\ling! Ab~olllh:

Iy that! U(l~C your eycs if you jikL-. flr
lean them open. and r<:lax completely. ] i
yon can makt: ) our mind a Iluiect hl:wk
then dn. ... (1. r't'll;T\\I~e thillk about a rollim.
g-rcen field ~tarre:d with daisic!-l. or SOtllt

thing t1~l t\ltl311y rcnu,tt: from your every
day life. Huld thi:- attitude ior five minute
and you'n i('('1 a .. thouJ::h you have had a
good hour...... Ieep.

Before j.!;()ing- t(J ~Iel:p try this pussy·cat
trick of rda.xin~. Stretch the body :-10wly
to its full Ic-ngth Breathe in deeply and
out slowly. Raise your legs high up in the
air, and drop them a ... though the}' belonged
to ~ome one el ..e. Raise the arms Ull. and
drop them a, though they were dearl
\\ eights. Soon you'll find yourseli drop·
ping into a re~tiul ...leep almost instantly!

Spend at least liftecn minutes alone a day.
] f you feel you are too husy to allow your
seli this time. then take a manicure or co.. 
metic kit in your room \\ ith you and behind
a dOi:>ed door indul~t: in the luxury of your
own thoug-ht-. while you go ahout your
tasks. You could crtam your elbows to
<;often tho..e rouKh ..pots. Remove your
nail polish and give your fingernails the
energetic huffing that is so strengthening to
them. Or, bciore )·our dressing-table. try
some of the lIew make-up trick". Practice
using a lipstick pencil or brmh, etc.

] have noticed that a lot of girl" lo<,e
much 01 their attracti\'<:ness as soon as they
open their lip!' to ..;peak or smile! DinA"Y
teeth are the.: vcr)" apparent cause of this.
J kllow the~e girl .. are unaware of this fact
because the.:y are so u:otcd to their own ap
pearance that they actually no longer see
thenHeh·6! Therefore, 1 suggest that, aside
from the twice daily use of a toothbrush.
you gin ~ome attention to the dentifrice
you use. Set: that you use thl' right drnli
/,..ia. You know lhe fUllction of your
lOothpaste or toothpowder is to aid your
brush in tht: mechanical cleansing of the
teeth. Heno:. lhe dtntiirice should not con
tain too much ...oap, lest the stimulating
action of the bristles be affected, and it
~hould not contain tOQ much grit, because if
used regularly o~'er a long period of time
it will wear groovt:..; in the teeth. Thi:-
month I han:. a free ..ample offer for you
of a toothpowdcr that fills all the ncce..
..,ary requiremenb ior a good dentifrice
This powder contain" no bleach, no grit.
no pumice. but it dot~" contain a wonderful
cleansing aKent-lrium- -\\ hich helps brush
away maskinJr 'Ouriace ..,tains that may
have been hiding t!1t: true beauty of your
teeth. Send me your lIame and addres;; or
fill out the coupon, and receive your gen
erous se\'en-day free trial packet oi this
toothpowder.

fCn/lfilll/l'd f,.,o", !'ant 12)

entirc exerci ...e i:- donc \\ ithuUI relaxin~ or
bending the arms or legs.

),Iy next impertinent que~tion is con
cerncd with your complexion. Is it every·
thing that could be desired and are you do
ing everything pos~ible to keep it in ~ood

condition?
Naturalh·. for the !'kin to be at its be~t.

the rest o{ the body. too. must be in good
condition. Thcrefore, if you !!cek to ha\'e
lo\'eliness YOU must do something about
your health. Take exercise. eat the proper
food. get plenty of rest and iresh air. All
of these things that mean right li\'ing are
important to lhe complexion.

]n addition to this inward care, Xature
needs some outward a<;sistance if the skin
is to be beautiful.

First. )Jature can't wash your face for
you. You must cleallse your face at least
twice daily. Creams used in combination
with soap and water are ideal cleansers.
~fake it a rule ne\'er to apply fresh make
up o\·er a dirty face.

Second. stimulale the skin. which simply
means encourage a brisk circulation so that
the skin is tOiled and firmed: the oil glands
cOo:1.xed to function; and the pores en
cO\1fa~ed to keep in working order. Exer
cise, massage, patting. tonics and astrin
gents are the approved methods.

The third thing we must do for our
skin is to sof1m it. This is done with
softening creams whose namcs range irom
emollient cream to tis~ue cream. but who..e
functions are essentially the same. Because
skins vary as much as fingerprints. it is
only hy the trial and error method that you
can find which cream best agrees with your
skin.

Fourth. every skin needs "rotation.
Powder foundations keep the skin soft and
supple against the ravages of weather.
steam heat and chall~es in temperature. At
the same time, they assure a longer lasting
make-up. Also, these powder foundations
render the application of make-up much
more simple.

There is one foundation. in solidified stick
form, which will allow even an amateur
to accomplish wonders with highlights and
shadows. Any' slight irr~ularitr can be
easily improvcd by the usc of several shades
of this foundation. For example. a too
long nose call be shortened by using a
light shade of this ha<;;e halfway down lhe
ccnter of the nose, and a darker shade for
the sides and tip. By u~ing a dark shade
of lhis ioundation along any feature that
is too prominent it can be 5ulxlued. while
a light shade, applied to a good feature.
emphasizes it. \Vrile me for the name oi
this foundation if you would like to trr
being your own pla5tic surgeon.

.\iter inquiring around among the radio
stars. I found that 11105t of them suffer, juc;t
as you and J, frol1l that all-American ill·
ness, "too much activity"-too 1I1any placoe
to go and too much to do! \Vell, this is
the lensioll that puts wrinkles in the faces
of old and young. So. how about some
beauty hints alol1~ the "do-nothing"' linc to

IMPROVING YOUR
FACE AND FIGURE

-----------

IIJCGaT SUtc'l101( ~ """,-,s.- .ool.l, ....
< t 'b"':,.t:' """ ...- ... '" '- I ....e-a.. •......- a---..

W_ ... ,... _ .....~ .....,l

BASTI.... N BROS. Dept. 50, Roc.h.,ler, N.Y.

-----

WOIK
- ,

MERCOllZE apCREAM
'7J~EEPS Y~~KI.N
tf~Uj/ vu/U1U'jr

~Ien:oliztdWax Cream flakes off the surfac:e skin
in tiny, invisible particles. Reveals the clear, soft,
smooth. young looking I;Jnderskin. Thi~ 5~mple. aH
in-one cleansinS

t
softening and beautIfying cu~m

has boen a favotlte for over a quarter cenwry WIth

lovel)' women the world over. Bring out the hidden
beautY of your skin with Mercolized Wax CRam.

Use Saxolite Astringent Daily
T illS tinlt1InC. antiseptic astrlnltent is dell~t.

fully rcrreshln~and helpful. Dlssoh'e Sa:l:ollte
in one-half pint witch hazel and apply.

Try Phelactine Depilatory
For quickly rcmovlnll.uperf!uous hair from face.

Sold at cosmctic countcrs eJ.'ef1Iwhere.

• N~we're not stating )'00'11 want to swim the
Englisb Channel, BUT-

If you don't agree that FEEN-A-MINT is tOI)S
for restoring the normal pep and llunshine that
CODstipation takes out of Jjfe- batk comes )'our
money! FEEN.A-MINT, 81 millions young and old
already know, i. toda)·'. way to combat constipa_
tion. It's modern. It.·s different. It'. cas)'. And so
t."ft'ective! Imagine-)·ou Ret all ill splendid bene
fits simply by CMltot"/J this swell-tasting gum. No
wonder folks say: ",,,,·hy. it &eems like magic!"
See for yourself-get FEEN-A·ltHNT flOW.;,,'...
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SEND COUPON

ro3UPSTICKS \

AND 2 rLAME.G~O
ROUGE COMPACTS

\\
ft', OUt trellt! Let us send
you 3 full trial siz;es 01 the
famous REJUVIA Lip·
sticks"None Better Made"
FREE...."ch in 11 different lucinatinq shade.
so you cion discover Ihe color most becoming
to you. To introduce our newest achievement,
Wtl will ill,o send you two new shades of Flllin.e·
Glo Dry Rouge Com~cts,each complete with
its own puU. You'Ulik. Ih. creamy smooth
texture th.t gives a natulf,l, youthful glow to

f
OUl chew that ,tays on beCI.U$e it cling'!
ust send lOe in stamps to COVel mf,iling costs

For beauty', ,f,ke, send Coupon TODAY I

NORTH AMERICAN OYE CORPoRATIOI'\I
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Toys, Books
Furniture
China, Wood
Glllt!lswar-e
Paper. Tile_am

Ijeu can change their appearance

almost overnight. Just try a jar of

Barrington Hand Cream. It is the com
plete answer to your difficulties. Ask

your local drug store or Syndicate 5
and 10 Store for it. Barrington Hand

Cream is a Nadco quality product,

B . t HANDarnng on CREAM

10¢ "H.......,
Drua: 11Dc,Starn

KA Y E
Mason

SAM MY
By Jerry

Don't Miss Next Month's
RADIO STARS
for the real inside story

on

various bands untit thcy dccided to work
for thcmselves.

ThcII there are leaders like Benny Good
man and Tommy Dorsey who are out
~tallding instrumentalists, They don't write
down their arrangements but they create
them, nevertheless, e\'ery time they pick
up their clarinet or trombone. Rehearsal
time is when the)' arrange and they convey
their ideas to their men musically.

That's the funny thing about the ar
ranging end of the proiession. There isn't a
school or a COllt"se of instruction in the
country that can teach anyone how to
arrange jaZZ. '\:lusic schools and conser
vatories can teach them music funda
mentals, the elementals of harmony and
composition which are nccessary for work
in melody, but from that point all e\'ery
arranger is sel f-tau~ht. T wp or three
members of my staff have ne\'er seen the
inside of :l music school. Others are con
servatory honor graduates.

£l's a peculiar talent. Henry Haywood.
who's as good as any arranger in the busi
ness despite the iact that he was never
in it, could lIat 7-(·rite olle note of 1/Iusie.
I used to assign a technical arranger to
follow Haywood around to take clown the
notes that he whistled or sang. That's the
way he arranged, and it worked perfectly.

An e\'en more unusual example is that
of Don Stauffer, now .... ice-president of one
of the largest ad....ertising agencies in the
countr)·. Don was producer of 45 Jl illl4les
In f1offJ''i.('ood. a program I conducted. He
was no musician, but he was able to de
scribe so beautiiully and eloquently exactly
what he wanted that he practically wrote
the arrangements. He'd say, for instance,
that he'd like the music to express the
phrase. "once upon a time," just as a stor)'
teller would say it. His descriptions never
failed. I was musical director of that
show and should be the last to admit it,
but whell 1)011 left to take another assign
mcnt the quality of the music changed.
And it wasn't for the better, either.'

Those aren't believe-it-or-not cases.
People who don't know a darned thing
about music can make wonderful ar
rangers.

Once you' ....e collected your arrangers,
half your battle as a conductor is over.
The other half is their arrangements a11(1
the tUlles you select. At that point perspira
tion begins to roll from the baton-man's
brow. It took seven days of work and six
weeks of thought to do Spring Is Here. \Ve
play eight numbers on each Bllte Velvet
program. Figure out the rest for )·ourself.

Xow, ~Iorty---do you still want to write
songs for Daddy?

SONG WRITING
IS EASY, BUT-

(Colltilllied from page 78)

ITCHING SKI N Quickly
Even the most stubborn itching of ecz,cma, blotches,
pimples, athlete's foot, rashes and other externally
cau!lCd skin eruptions. Quickly yields to cooling, antl
septic,liquid D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. Easy to use.
Dries fast. Clc..,r. greaseless and stainless. Soothes the
irritation and quickly slops the most intense itching.
A 35c trial bottle. at all drug stores. proves il-QC
your money oock. Ask foc 0.0.0. PRESCRIPTION.

Diet plull excn:isEI j, the safe. &eMible way to
remove excess fat. Now at 18~t, there's an .Id
to make dieting euier •.. more funl

New DEXDIET oon~18tlot Itberal dIet, daily
wn.lks and energy-food lozsngll8 to be en_
joyed between meals. ITas proved ....y and
.ffect..... for many. Cllnic records of 1500
men and women show reBl reductions In
65 CMel out of every 100.

DI:XOIET D09F "rr......t ",.".,.. .....rialI:.to-J'OU ........,.
&cl: G_t....."th.t YOu. too, CO" diaoo.......bclU>er
YOU an "".. of tb.. b.""r.'_"'" "MI" Mrs. W. P. of

Earnest, a. _Ites:" rHtG.1 " Uloo.

ctO
ll;S' ,.I..r~__tAod.,""'.. _

00 f"; /"" ,,~4•..., Ii'. d f"'" ............. "

Wr\~.....\ 7 DAYS' TRIAL AnlYOUoMof
.11""":":": , tb.luck,,"lIIil"Pbfllcr Phod ClOt, B• ......obI. obovl r~IIlr,
I';\!C"! ::'1~~:.~~::.",:(;.::~t:lI!.

DEXDIET, Inc.. Dept, ~1. 360 N. Michl.."" Chlcace

•
sro'p· cratchin~
~LIEVE

Save ironing time, too!
Here's laundry Starch in conveniem,ex.
act-measure CUBES. Easy to usc. Gives

clothes smooch surface,
no lumps-no scrcaks-

• •women say It cutS Iron·
jog rime M'. Next wash
day, use Staley's Search
CUBES and avoid need.
less fatigue and vexation.

Here's Amazing Relief
For Acid Indigestion
Y ES-TUMS a remarkable dlscover~' brings amaz

Inll quick relief from indigestion, heartburn,
.our stomach, gas, and burning caused by ellcesa
acid. For TUMS work 00 the true ba.$lc prlndple.
Act unbelievably rast to neutnallze e:lcesa add con
dition•• Add pains are relieTed almo.t lit once.
TU,lfS arc ...... r..nlccd fo c..nloi,. no ...d ... Are not
lallath"e. Contain no hannful drugs. O"er 2 MlIloo
TUMS already used-praTIng, their amadng, benefit.
Try TUMS today. Only 10<: ror 12 TUMS at all drug
gl.ts. Most economical relief. Che", like candy
",Iota. Get a handy It<: roll today.

You n.v., "now wfl."

.~~~ ~ :f()fj~~~,

~~., , r'~..~_.",~···~')i~i:H~····:O:J>:i::R~l'SJ~ •
-~s;! ~TO

"T;.m~.;.~,~.:.:~:,j'-~:<i:m:~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~Ina.ive (c.-
)1 '1I.-",-:.y l:1 J' Thi••11 TC(c'.bl.....uli... bri..,s

110: f4~; .lIch ,nllc, <lcj)<!-.I_bl. nljdl....., -''- •••dilio•• <111.10 ..... Iio.li ...
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RADIO STARS

(Contil/lled from page 17)

WEST COAST CHATTER

It'lul, 1r,'I.,' l.,IS hr.tl f!lilS, i!ll 'rid,' o.:cr
tilt fad Ihal S/r('.f /'llst .fflrly-oHd ad,lIils i/.

ROMANCE IN RADIO
THAT good-looking gent who bade a

fond farewell to Simone Simon at the air
port was none other than Jean Sablan.
And the daily cablegrams to Simone are
from the same party. Wonder if Jean's
going to succeed in convincing the gal from
Gay Paree that Hollywood's not such a bad
place after all?

-+-
COXRAD KAGEL has long been in

the habit of Quietly going his way ill Holly
wood, and every so oiten surprising the
folks by grabbing off some much-canted
role in pictures, radio or the theatre. Ko\\'.
between rehearsing and broadcasting for
his successful X Be show, he's also re
hearsing fOT one of the greatest roles of
his long career-that of Fallst in ),[ax
Reinhardt's production of Goethe's play,
which will be presented a:; part oi the
"Salzburg in Hollywood Festiyal" this
month. -+-

.IDD romall/il' Hole about COllrad: Hr
alld ]nOIl Foltlaille 01'1' a COl/stall1 h ..'OSOlJlC
aroll/1d tOWlI, bul ',-,'ill admit /lothillg abot/t
1l'cddilJg plal/s. There arc Ihose "dlO think
thcY'1'e already takelt that trip to }'t/lIIa,
tltol/gh, -+-

ONCE that Jack Benny gang gets an
idea, there's no stopping them. All of a
sudden they decided that having per·
manent homes beat living out of suitcases
and, no sooner said than done, all went in
for house·building. There's Jack and
Mary's Coldwater Canyon house; that grand
rancho of Phil Harris' out in Encino; Andy
Devine's "Gravel Flats" estate in Van
Nuys; Announcer Don WiJson's San Fer
nando Valley ranch house; and Kenny
Baker's mountain home. Kenny had a con
tract for work in England but, not to be
outdone by the rest of the gang, he had
the house started before leaving and keeps
in anxious contact with its progress from
abroad. -+-

HELE),l' JEPSON has again left Holly
wood for ~ew York-but not for good.
She's going to spend some time learning
a new opera and then will return here for
a picture at the Goldwyn Studios. \Vhile
she was here, )'fiss Jepson was one of the
most popular hostesses in screen and radio
circles. -+-

LAXl\'}' ROSS llad all elegallt lime fish
illg all across Ihe COlflltr)' all Ihal recent
motor trip. /lis "col exclIsc U'OS GIl ill
vitatioll to be gl/est soloisl at the ,Mississippi
Volfe)' Mrlsic Fcsli1YII at East Moline,
Illinois. He alld Mrs. Ross 'ii.'ill Yrtllnr to
Hol/v'wood Ihis fall, and Lalllly' 'wiIJ do
"adio 1('ork from herr, alld possibly 011

olher picture.
-+-

LURENB TUTTLE, star of the White
Fires program, and featured actress on
many CBS programs, is another fishing en·
thusiast. Fortunately, husband Mel Ruick,
announcer for Lux Radio Theatre and

other programs, feels the same way. So
they spent their recent three weeks' vacation
in the Payette Lakes country of Idaho
and actuaJly sent back trout to all their
CBS pals!

-+-
CHET LA CCK. the iront half oi the

LUIIl alld Ab,la team, reports that he spent
his entire first day in London this summer
laying in a stock of English tweeds. Tak
ing a tip from Jack Bellny, who did the
same thing a ~'ear ago when he vacationed
abroad, Chet waited until he got home to
his own Hollywood tailor to have the suits
made up. 11rs. Lauck waited until she ar
rived in Gay Paree for her clothes splurge.
"I took Ill)' tip from ::\Irs. Benny," she
says.

JOHN NESBITT, 'i ..-JIOU Passing Pa
rade broadcasl is !Jainillg ill fame, has (I.

sNrd radio ombi/ion to do an oJ/oltymous
broadcast series, talkillg candidly aboul
people, plae('s and illcidcllls. To make Iris
sc!,('lJIe workable, hO'i..'et'er, his ideJlti/~'

'Z(Jollld ha'i'e 10 be fOJllplele!y hiddrll. IJe'd
11'{.,(' 10 eirndatr abolll, amOllg both friends
alld eliI'll/irs, (//1(1 gcl candid criticisms. It's
John's idea of a fl'rfect system for finding
orrt just 'Zl'hal merit a radio ferformer
possesses.

-+-
BENNY GOODMAN did something just

like this recently when he applied as c1ar·
inetist for the Victor Recording's new String
Quartette records. None of the classical
musicians knew Swing King Goodman, so
he made the test as just an ordinary guy.
P. S. He got the job.

-+-
TA LK about your remote control ro

mances-AI Garr, that handsome CBS
tenor, has had his sweetheart in darkest
Africa for the last ten months. She's work
ing there and will return to Hollywood
later in the fall. But she's been tuning in
011 Al's love songs every Sunday night!

-+-
.ILICE FA}'E and Tall)' Murfiu are

sujjcrillg Ihl' pallgs of Ihcir first Je/,ara
lio.l. BlIt it's 1101 a real lIo11j"wood S{'para~

lioll, for they'll dcfilljtrl}' be back logelher
agaiu ill a fe'll) ",'eells. TOII)"s au a lell
'il'cck loltr 'with his orcheslra Ihrough Ihe
Middlc-~Vest alld Mrs. .1/. ",111 join Ihe
!,arl}! offer she complelrs her presellt pic
trlre role. Illcidclltally, her parliJlg gift 10

TOllY 'was a solid silver batolJ, with her
lIallle engraved all it.

-+-
ALICE is one girl in this town who has

too many friends for her own good. Out
on the sets at 20th Century.Fox, everyone
froUl prop boys to stars calls her "pat"
And the Faye dressing-room is the place
picked by them all to relax and enjoy them.
selves when not working, It's generally so
crowded that, when Alice returns from an
exhausting hour in front of the cameras,
there's no place to perch but on the corner
of the dressing·table-where she rests, rather
than disturb her friends. But Gregory
Ratoff, who's directing her present picture,

Norris Goff, of Lum and Abner,
in his Abner make-up

By the DaJl'n's Etlrly Light, decided (0 do
something about this. He ordered up an·
other portable dressing· room, made a rule
that no one but Alice Faye was to set (001

in it. Which makes Alice the only star in
captivity who owns two portable dressing.
rooms.

THE TITO GL'IZARS are cOIl:;ul:in,:::'
interior decorators these day!',. It's true
that they\'e just finished having their
home elltirely done over-but they're con
sulting abo\1t nursery designs now. The
song star of CBS' J!(111y",'ood Shm"(Qse
",ill become a proud papa in December.

DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN-

JOHN )J'ESBITT first made the iron:
pages by falling off a sixty-ioot cliff and
not getting hurt? Fred .\llen enrolled in
public speaking courses at ] larvaI'd s.um
mer school? A \\'aukegan young' man
named Jack Benny appeared in The Gr,'at
Lakes Ret'IIr, sponsored by the 1\a\'y Re·
lief Society, as fiddler and comedian ')
Harry \'on Zetl was in lo\'e with Joan
Blondell in a Los Angeles High Schoo'
and couldn't eat or sleep? )'Iary Li\'ing
stone was section manager of a Los .\ngele,,;
department store? Eighteen-year-old Kate
Smith made her Broadway musical comed_
debut in H 01l('Y1ll0011 Lalle? Kenny Bake:"
packed them in at the Cocoanut Grove in
Los Angeles? Phil Harris appeared at the
Hotel Pennsylvania in Xew York up(,.;
the recommendation of his old friend, Rudv
Yallee? Fannie Brice considered Bob)'
SHooks a pretty flat number in her reper
toire?

M.-IRTHA RAVE'S bus)' Ihese dtlj's
S/lPcr'i'lSlllg the COllstrrlction of a IlC~\'

s<..'iJllmilly-pool 011 thr grouJlds of hu HollJ
u'ood moulltain home. Therc WltS falk Ihat
she alld Dm'c Rose 'would build a lit.....;!

hOllle after IIlcir marriagc ill Oclober, but
JlO,,' it looks like Martha's mallsioll 'il'ill be
hOlJ/e .f'(i.'Nt home to them.

-+-
ALTHOUGH Gracie insisted that cocoa

nuts and ukuleles should be the main part
of their baggage, since the Hawaiian na·
tives are known to be fond of them, George
restricted her to packing only their clothes
and Sandra's and Ronnie's for their trip.
They set sail for the Islands on a five·week
holiday-their first real vacation in six
years.
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To know us is to like us, and we want to make the getting
acquainted easy! That's why we're continuing our SPE
CIAL INTRODUCTORY PLAN-a 6 months' subscrip
tion for $1.00! You'll save $.50 on the next six issues of
SCREEN ROMANCES, if you mail your check or money
order today.

What hope for happiness could there be for these two out
casts, brought together in a forgotten corner of the battle
bruised Orient? Could they ever emerge to make the world
forgive what they had dOlle? Read "By the Dawn's Early
Light," a thrilling adaptation of the 20th Century-Fox pic
ture, starring Warner Baxter and Alice Faye. It appears
in the November issue of SCREEN ROMANCES.

HHeaven? Though you know you've committed murder?
Heaven, in the broken heart of China ... in the love of an
aimless drifter?"

Name .
•

Dept. 3
149 Madisan Avenue, New Yark City

Please enter my subscription for the next six issues
of SCREEN ROMANCES, effective with the .
issue. My check (or money order) is enclosed here
with.

•

Address ........• _•........•..... City ... _.....•....

UYou can make your own heaven, right here, in whatever
moments of beauty you can find," Hank Topping whis
pered roughly to the frightened girl in his arms.

His words were warm, and earnest because he lived by
them, but to Emmy Jordan they seemed just the futile tools
of a dreamer. Stubbornly she resisted their persuasiveness.
Too long she had kept her secret-now she yielded ume
sistingly to the maddening chant in her brain.

READ THE COMPLETE STORY OF



•

Up-to-the-minute . ..
mild ripe tobaccos and

•pure clgarette raper ...
the best ingredients a
cigarette can have ...

that's why more .J,lld more smokers are turning to
Chesterfield's refreshing mildmss and better taste

Copyrighl 19}8. UCGt:TT & !\iYl;.AS TOBACCO Co.

.. millions
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